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The Return-to-Origins Motif in Paultne Theology 
This study has two focal points. The one is a motif of Pauline 
theology. The other Is a rel iglous phenomenon In Melanesia. 
The first focus of attention Is a motif In Pauline theology which 
have cal led the "return-to-origins" motif. The phrase is Intended 
to serve as a descriptive summary of Paul's practice of conceptualizlng 
present problems of existence, and of offering solutions to those 
problems, by using as models the conditions and events described In 
the history of the origins either of mankind or of the people of 
Israel. As far as I am aware, the motif of return-to-origins has not 
been identified previously as a distinct Pauline motif. 
Through the centuries scholars have Isolated and scrutinized 
a variety of Pauline motifs and concepts. There has been much debate 
on the relative importance of these motifs and concepts In the the-
ology of the apostle Paul. A sampling of recent opinion Indicates 
that up to the present time no consensus has been reached on the 
question of which motif dominates Paul's theology. 
Jervell, for example, is convinced that at the heart of Paullne 
theology lies the concept of Imago Del. 1 Robinson, however, clalms 
1Jacob Jervel I, Imago Del: Gen. 1:26f. Im Spat.ludentum, In der 
Gnosis und Im den paullnischen Brlefen CG5ttlngen: Vandenhoeck und 
Ruprecht, 1960), p. 214. 
2 
that the concept of "the body" forms the keystone of Paul's the-
ology.2 In 1935 Stewart proposed that "union with Christ ••• Ts 
the real clue to an understanding of Paul's thought. 113 Whitely Is of 
the opinion that many of Paul's fundamental doctrines can be under-
stood only If his concept of human solidarity Is presupposed.4 
Scroggs writes that "the resurrection of Christ is a central motif In 
Paul's theology. 115 The same author also argues that the motif of 
Christ, the last Adam, Is a basic one in the theology of Pau1.6 
The thrust of the present study Is not that the return-to-origins 
mot if dominates Pauline theology to the exclusion of al I other themes. 
It is, however, suggested that such concepts as "the body," "image of 
God," "in Christ," and "the last Adam," should not be treated as un-
re lated concepts. They should rather be seen as parts of a larger 
whole. This larger whole Is the return-to-origins motif. The fre-
quent use which Paul makes of this particular motif to answer some of 
the basic questions of human existence Is a measure of the Important 
place which the return-to-origins motif occupied In the thinking of 
the apostle. 
2John A. T. Robinson, The Body: A Study In Pauline Theology 
(London: SCM Press, 1957), p. 9. 
3James S. Stewart, A Man In Christ: The Vital Elements of St. 
Paul's Religion (London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1935), p. vii. 
4o. H. Whltely, The Theology of St. Paul CPhlladelphta: Fortress 
Press, 1964), p. 45. 
5Robln Scroggs, The Last Adam: A Study In Pauline Anthropology 
(Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1966), p. 92. 
6 Ibid., p. 99. 
3 
Our concerns up to this point may be sunmarlzed In the form 
of two questions: Cl) To what extent does Paul make use of the 
motif of return-to-origins? Our conclusion may be anticipated. The 
return-to-origins motif permeates Paul's theology. (2) What Is the 
function of the return-to-origins motif In Pauline theology? Our 
preliminary answer Is that Paul utilizes this motif chiefly In order 
to answer the perennial problem of man's search for salvation. 
The Search for a Return to Origins In Melanesia 
One focal point of the present work Is the return-to-origins 
motif in Pauline theology. A second Interest arises from the writer's 
experience as a missionary in New Guinea. 
The region of the world known as Melanesta, 7 of which New Guinea 
is a large part, has been fertile soil for the growth of many Indigenous 
religious movements. In popular parlance these movements are known as 
Cargo Cults. Anthropologists, sociologists, historians of religions 
and other students prefer to describe the movements by such adjectives 
as nattvlstlc, prophetic, revttaltstlc, millenarian or messlanlc.8 
We are interested In the movements which exhibit millenarian and 
messianic tendenctes. 9 An Important element In these movements Is the 
711Melanesla" Is usually defined as the area of the South Pacific 
bounded by New Guinea, FIJI and New Caledonia. Cf. Pal le Christiansen, 
The Melanesian Cargo Cult: MIi lenarlanlsm as a Factor In Cultural 
Change (Copenhagen: Akademtsk Forlag, 1969), p. 6; Peter Worsley, The 
Trumpet Shal I Sound: A Study of "Cargo" Cults In Melanesia (2nd 
edition; London: MacGlbbon and Kee. 1968). p. 12. 
8cf. the discussion by Georg Holtker, "Schwanngelster Im Neu-
guinea wahrend des letzten Krleges," Neue Zettschrlft fur Mlsslons-
wtssenschaft, I I (1946), 204-205. 
91 accept the definition of millenarian movements given by P. 
Worsley, "Mt I lenartan Movements In Melanesia," Rhodes Livingstone 
Institute, XXI (March 1957), 19: "I define ml I lenarlan movements as 
4 
expectation of a radical change In the cosmic or social order. There 
wll I be a new order, which wll I be patterned after an original state. 
A certain amount of ritualistic activity Is required to usher In the 
anticipated new order. Often a messiah-like figure Is expected.10 
He Is often thought of as an ancestor-hero from the historical or 
mythical past. It ts believed that he wlll Inaugurate a Golden Age. 
Sometimes, however, the Golden Age Is expected, but no messianic 
figure Is Involved In the expectation. 11 
The messianic and mll lenarlan movements In Melanesia have been 
described, analyzed and Interpreted by anthropologists, sociologists, 
movements In which the Imminence of a radical and supernatural change 
In the social order ts prophesied or expected, so as to lead to organ-
ization and activity, carried out In preparation for this event, on 
the part of the movements' adherents." 
Some btbl teal scholars reject the use of the terms "messiah" and 
"messianic" In the context of religions other than Judaism and Chris-
tianity. Justification for the manner In which the terms are used In 
the present study Is found, I believe, In the extensive use which has 
been made of them by the ethnologists, anthropologists and historians 
of religions who have studied the Melanesian movements. For a defence 
of the use of "messianic" In the Melanesian context see V. lanternarl, 
"Messianism: Its Historical Origin and Morphology," History of Re-
ligions, II (1962-1963), 52-54. Lanternarl defines a messianic move-
ment as "a col lectlve movement of escape from the present and of ex-
pectation of salvation, promoted by a prophet founder, followlng a 
mystlco-ecstatic Inspiration: a movement which Intends to start a 
renewal of the world which wtll be realized In an eschatologlcal per-
spective as a return to a primordial and paradisaical age" Cp. 70>. 
10Lanternarl, II, 53, suggests that "we should use the term 
'messiah' to designate any being, singular or plural, more or less 
anthropomorphic, expected by a community as the future savior In a 
re I i g I ous context." 
11Palestlnlnlan Judaism, too, knew of messianism without a 
Messiah. Cf. J. Bonslrven, Palestinian Judaism In the Time of Christ 
(New York: Holt, Rinehart, Winston, 1964), pp. 184-195. 
5 
psychologists, and historians of rellglons. 12 However, very few 
studies have been published by theologlans. 13 Since the Melanesian 
movements In most cases exhibit many religious features, one could 
expect that the movements would be given serious consideration by 
theologians In Melanesia. 
No attempt Is made In the present study to develop a full-fledged 
theological interpretation of the Melanesian religious movements. But 
our studies in Pauline theology, coupled with our research on the 
messianic and ml I lenarlan movements In Melanesia, prompt the ques-
tion: Does the return-to-origins motif in the Pauline writings pro-
vide the possibi llty for comparison with the Melanesian religious 
movements, with the objective of arriving at a theologlcal under-
standing of the movements? 
With this question the two foci of our study merge Into one. The 
question appears to be of sufficient importance to warrant consideration 
in the concluding portion of the present study. 
Proposed Procedure 
We wf 11 begin our response to the ~arious questions posed In the 
preceding pages, by describing the situation In Melanesia which has 
12A comprehensive bibliography on messianic and millenarian 
movements In Melanesia, up to 1967, Is provided by Worsley, Trumpet, 
pp. 277-293. 
13Recently, two works by theologians have appeared In print: 
Hermann Strauss, "Der Cargokult, 11 Junges Neugulnea, edited by W. von 
Krause (Neuendettelsau: Frelmund-Verlag, n.d.), pp. 140-157; Friedrich 
Steinbauer, Melaneslsche Cargo-kulte: Neurellgl~se Hellsbewegungen 
In der Sudsee (MUnchen: Delp'sche Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1971). Steln-
bauer's work rs not a full-scale theological treatment of the Mel-
anesian movements. The major portion of the book deals with the 




given Impetus and existential potnt to our study of the Paultne 
material. A brtef survey wtl I be conducted of the htstory and 
morphology of the messianic and mlllenarlan movements In Melanesta. 
In this survey an attempt wll I be made to Identify the matn char-
acteristics of the movements. We wtl I seek to trace the roots of 
the movements In the myths of the traditional rellgtons. We will try 
to demonstrate that a return-to-origins theme Is an essential element 
In the Ideology of the movements. 
We wtl I then turn our attention to the theology of the apostle 
Paul. A chapter tntroductlng the Paul lne matertal wtll be followed by 
three chapters devoted to a study of three aspects of Paul's theology. 
Our objective wl II be to show that Paul frequently uttllzes the return-
to-origins motif in his discussion of the condition of man in need of 
a Messiah; of the person and work of the Messiah; and of the corrmuntty 
of the Messiah. 
Various sections from the Pauline corpus wtl I be gtven special 
attention. Passages which figure prominently in the study are the 
following: 
Rom. 1:18-32; 5:12-21; 6:3-11; 7:7-13; 8:19-22,38-39; 
1 Cor. 8:6; 15:21-23,35-49; 2 Cor. 3:18-4:6; 
Phil. 2:6-11; 3:20-21; 
Col. 1:12-20; 2:13-15; 3:9,10; 
Eph. 2:14-15; 4:17-24; 5:21-33. 
The study wtl I conclude wtth a discussion of the relevance of the 
Pauline motif of return-to-orlgtns for the development of a theologtcal 
Interpretation of messlantc and mll lenarlan movements In Melanesta. 
By way of anticipation, we record our main conclusion. We find that 
It would be feaslble and helpful to use the Pauline motif of 
7 
return-to-origins as a framework within which to develop a sympathetic 
and theologically sound approach to an understanding of the messianic 
and mll lenarlan movements In Melanesia. The motif provides the basis 
for an evaluation of the Melanesian movements In terms of ultimate 
concerns. 
CHAPTER 11 
A BRIEF HISTORY AND MORPHOLOGY OF MESSIANIC AND 
MILLENARIAN MOVEMENTS IN MELANESIA 
The first part of thrs chapter rs devoted to a resume of the 
history of messranrc and mlllenarlan movements rn Melanesra. We then 
proceed to Identify the characteristic features of the ldeology and 
structure of the movements. Fina I ly, we review the many attempts 
which have been made to Interpret the movements, and we offer an 
hypothesis which may serve as the basis for an approach to a theo-
loglcal Interpretation of the movements. 
No detailed history of messianic and mlllenarlan movements In 
Melanesra has as yet been written. One reason for this Ts the 
scarcity of rel table primary sources. Many of the movements took 
place In pre-I Iterate societies. The extant written reports were 
made by men who were not participants; 1 they based their reports on 
oral accounts given by participants or observers after the movements 
had run their course. Worsley, the author of a hlghly-regarded his-
tory of the movements, 2 clalms to have read all the available docu-
mentation. He comments as follows on the sources: 
1Palle Christiansen, The Melaneslan Cargo Cult: Mlllenarlanlsm 
as a Factor In Cultural Change (Copenhagen: Akademlsk Forlag, 1969), 
p. 24: "not a single one of these authors has experienced a real 
cargo cult in all Its phases, from the feeble germination through the 
wlldest hysterlcal culmlnatlon until It Ts more or less forcibly 
crushed and then dies." 
2Peter Wors I ey, The Trumpet Sha I I Sound: A Study of "Cargo" 
Cults In Melanesia (2nd edition; London: MacGtbbon and Kee, 1968). 
9 
The material available on some movements Is minimal; much 
of It Is extremely poor and unreliable, consisting often 
of little more than scrappy and arbitrary selections from 
the facts written by biased and untrained observers, who 
recorded what they knew poorly and with many lacunae. 
Those3who have read the sources will know what they are 11 ke. 
The written history of messianism and millenarianism In Melanesia 
begins In the middle of the nineteenth century. Nobody knows how many 
messianic and mil lenarlan movements occurred In Melanesia prior to 
1850. 4 Nor does anyone know exactly how many movements occurred In 
the period between 1850 and 1970. The most recent study lists 186 
separate movements. 5 To that number must be added those movements 
which are mentioned In the notes and Journals of missionaries, anthro-
pologists and government officers, but of which no details exist In 
writ Ing. 6 
It may be said with certainty that messianic and millenarian 
movements have occurred regularly In Melanesia during the one hundred 
twenty years since 1850. Furthermore, It ts certain that the move-
ments have not been confined to only one or two areas In Melanesia. 
The geographical survey made by Stetnbauer7 shows that messianic and 
ml llenarian movements have occurred In every one of the twelve major 
3 1bld., p. 258. 
4students of the movements seem to be agreed that some movements 
did occur before 1850. 
5F. Steinbauer, Melanestsche Cargo-Kulte: Neureltgtose Hetls-
bewegungen In der SUdsee (Mllnchen: Delp'sche Verlagsbuchhandlung, 
1971), p. 11. At least three more movements have occurred since 
the publication of Stetnbauer's book. 
6 Christiansen, p. 20. 
7stetnbauer, pp. 14-98. 
10 
geographical divisions of Melanesia; that Is, In West lrlan, East 
lrlan, Papua, the Madang District, the Morobe District, the High-
lands District, the Bismarck Archipelago, the Solomon Islands, the 
New Hebrides, New Caledonia, and the FIJI lslands. 8 
The brief history which Is presented here cuts across geographical 
boundaries, and adheres closely to a chronological order. 9 The era 
between 1850 and 1970 has been divided into three parts: Cl) the 
period before World War I; (2) the period between World War I and 
World War II; and (3) the period from the start of World War I I to 
the present day. lO From each of these three periods, one or two 
movements have been chosen as representative of the many. These move-
ments are described In more detal I than the others. One of the 
features of messianic and mll lenarlan activities In Melanesia Is that 
a lthough they occur In widely separated areas, they have many features 
in common. Consequently, as Oosterwal observes, "when one reads a 
description of a new cult one always has the Impression that he has 
read It all before. A good description of one of the cults fits al-
most exactly any other •••• 1111 
8The geographlcal divisions followed here are those used by 
Steinbauer, pp. 7-8, and passim. 
9 1 have occasionally departed from a strict chronological se-
quence In order to trace a movement through to Its concluslon. 
10cf. Steinbauer, p. 199. 
11G. Oosterwal, "Cargo Cults as a Missionary Chai lenge," Inter-
national Review of Missions, LVI (1967), 470. 
11 
The First Period: 1850-1914 
The first extant written report of a messianic and mlllenarlan 
movement In Melanesla comes from West lrlan. Missionaries from 
Germany had arrived In the area In 1855. In 1857 they reported 
hearing a "strage story" about a man called Mansren, about a Konoor 
or heald, and about a Korerl, a golden age. 12 
Mansren (so the story goes) was an ugly bachelor who suffered 
from an Infectious skin disease. 13 One night he surprised a youth In 
the act of tapping juice for palm wine from his favorite tree. The 
youth was none other than Samparl, the morning star. He would die 
If he did not reach his home before dawn. In exchange for his re-
lease, Samparl gave Mansren maglcal powers which would enable him to 
have al I his wishes fulfll led. 14 
Soon afterwards, Mansren married a young girl who had become 
pregnant when Mansren threw some fruit from a ·mat;s tree at her 
breasts. The girl gave birth to a son, Konoor. The glrl's family, 
upset by the mesalllance between the old man Mansren and the young 
girl, forsook the Island on which they llved. They destroyed al I 
the gardens, houses and canoes, and left Mansren, his wife and chlld 
to their fate. But the special powers which Mansren had been given 
12 
Worsley, pp. 126-130; Steinbauer, pp. 14-16; F. C. Kanma, 
"Messianic Movements In Western New Guinea," International Review of 
Missions, XLI (1952), 148-160. 
13Mansren was nicknamed Manamakerl (or Manamarkerl, Mandamakerl, 
Mansamarkerl, Mandarmlakl, Manamaker), from the root maker, "to itch." 
Cf. Worsley, p. 126, footnote. 
14 Kanma, XLI, 149. 
12 
enabled the trio to survive. Mansren himself changed Into a hand-
some youth. 15 When his family complained of loneliness, he created 
several new Islands, fll led them with Inhabitants, and gave the people 
their customs and taboos. Mansren cared for his people, cured their 
sicknesses and provided for al I their needs. However, a woman who 
had lost her chi Id incited the people against Mansren, and they drove 
him away. 16 
But, It was said, Mansren would return; and, when he did, the 
golden age would begin. At the place where he was living, Mansren 
would plant a coconut which would grow into a huge tree reaching to 
heaven. Eventually the tree would overbalance and fall down until It 
touched an Island In Geelvlnck Bay. The Konoor would descend the 
trunk, and the delights of the golden age would begin: 
The old would become young, the sick wel I and the wounded 
unblemished of body. The dead would return; there would 
be plenty of women, food, weapons and ornaments. Youth, 
beauty, wealth and harmony were to be the order of the day 
In the korerl. There wou Id be ne more work and no "Company" 
(i.e., thT Dutch Administration), no forced labour and no 
taxation. 7 
About ten years after this myth had been brought to the attention 
of a few Western specialists, a movement broke out In which the most 
conspicuous figure was a man who cal led himself Konoor. Konoor claimed 
to have had a vision, as a result of which people began to revolt 
against the normal rules of dally life. Work was abandoned. Men 
danced all night and slept al I day or gathered food. This went on for 
15Manamakert now cal led himself Mansren Manggundl. Cf. l<anma, 
XLI, 149; Worsley, p. 129. 
16Kamma, XLI, 150. 
17worsley, p. 130. 
13 
about a month. Every time a dance was held, It was possible to 
recognize the performance of the myth of Mansren. But the ceremony 
always ended with songs of another kind, do mamun, murder song. In 
this song a 11st was made of the enemies who had to be kllled. 18 
The early missionaries did not at first connect the ritual with 
the myth of Mansren. They had been told only the first part of the 
myth: they had not been told the endlng--that Mansren would return 
and usher In the korerl, the age of deliverance, salvation, peace, and 
19 
prosperity. 
The myth of Mansren became the dynamic for a number of messianic 
movements In West lrlan during the next one hundred years. 20 In each 
of these movements a man or woman arose, claiming to be Konoor . The 
Imminent arrlval of Mansren would be announced, together with the 
impending Inauguration of the golden age. These movements will be 
noted In their proper chronologlcal order below. 21 
We turn to the Islands of FIJI. In 1877 a relfglous cult had 
caused unrest among the people, but It was not untll 1885 that the 
government of Fiji became disturbed. Investigation revealed that a 
cult known as the Tuka Cult had become very active under the leader-
ship of Ndugmol. 22 This man had taken for himself the tltle of 
Navosavakandua, a tltle applied to the Chief Justice of FIJI. 
18 Kamma, XLI, 148. 
191bld., XLI, 150. 
20worsley, pp. 131-145; Kamma, XLI, 150-156. 
21 1nfra. pp. 22-23, 28-29. 
22worsley, pp. 17-31. 
14 
Navosavakandua claimed that It had been revealed to him that the 
ancestors were about to return to FIJI to usher In the golden age. 
Bel levers would enter the glorious paradise, and the old lands and 
the freedom of the past would be restored. The faithful would re-
ceive eternal llfe. The aged would be restored to youth. Stores 
would be crammed with al I the goods people most desired. 
The Tuka Cult flourished untl I the leaders were arrested. 
Navosavakandua had fixed a day for the ancestors' return. Veiled 
threats were issued against the government. The prophet was arrested, 
brought to trial and banished. Ten years later Navosavakandua died, 
but fifty years after his death, people still hoped for his return. 23 
In ,he year 1893, In the MIine Bay region of Papua, a prophet 
named Tokeriu arose, clalmlng to be inspired by a spirit which lived 
in a sacred tree. 24 Tokeriu asserted that he had vislted 'Alyoyoa, 
the other world, and he prophesied the coming of a new age which 
would start with a New Year and a Feast of the Departed.25 
In his pronouncements, the prophet spoke of a fearful cataclysm, 
accompanied by volcanlc eruptions, earthquakes and floods, which would 
strike the skeptics. Afterwards, he said, the winds would change and 
blow from the southeast, bringing fair weather and causing the fields 
to fl I I with taro and other crops. Trees would groan under their 
23 1bld., pp. 25-26. 
24F. W. P. Chinnery and A. C. Haddon, "Five New Rellglous Cults 
In British New Guinea," The Hibbert Journal, XV (1917), 458-460; 
Worsley, pp. 51-54. 
25M. El lade, "'Cargo Cults' and Cosmic Regeneration," In 
Ml llenlal Dreams In Action. edited by S. L. Thrupp (New York: 
Schocken Books, 1970), p. 139. Cf. V. Lanternarl, The Religions of 
the oppressed: A Study of Modern Messianic Cults (New York: New 
American Library, 1965), p. 167. 
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load of fruit. A ship would come Into port. carrying the deceased 
to visit with their famtlles. 26 The faithful who wished to survive 
and experience this wonderful time. were to keep themselves from being 
contaminated by anything European. 
Tokertu's message met with an enthusiastic response. Hundreds 
of pigs were kll led and eaten. All work was suspended. After a 
period of frustrated waiting. the prophet's followers became dis-
ii lusloned. and threatened to ktll him. The government Intervened 
and sentenced Tokertu to two years' tmprtsonment. 27 
In or about the year 1904 a vtrulent anti-government movement arose 
in the Madang district of New Gulnea. 28 Plans to ktll most of the 
German government offlclals and the missionaries were divulged at the 
last minute by an informer. Nine of the ringleaders were executed. 
and large groups of the population were exiled. This series of 
acti ons led to a drastic reinterpretation of an old and widespread 
myth known as the Manup-KII !bob myth. 29 The myth was well-known 
already In 1871, when the Russian scientist and scholar Mtkloukho-
Maclay landed on the Ral coast. The people Identified Mtkloukho-
Maclay as Anut, the god of creation. or possibly as one of Anut's two 
30 sons, Kllibob or Manup. 
26chlnnery and Haddon, XV, 460. 
27 1bld. 
28p_ Lawrence, Road Belong Cargo (Manchester: Manchester Uni-
versity Press, 1964), pp. 68-72; Christiansen, pp. 36-43. 
29The Manup-Klllbob myth with Its many variations ts recorded 
by Lawrence, pp. 21-24; 70-71; 75-78; 93- 94; 99-103. 
30 Ibid., pp. 63-65. 
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According to the myth of which Manup and Klllbob are the 
prlnclpals, the two brothers quarreled and separated. Klllbob was 
the more able and Intel I lgent of the two. He had created all arts 
and useful knowledge. He went to The southeast, and settled In a 
land far away from New Guinea. In this land he made use of his 
skllls and knowledge to create a superior culture and technology. 
The poor, Ignorant Manup, on the oTher hand, was the originator of 
love magic, sorcery and war. He founded the family which became 
31 the progenitors of the Melanesians, and then moved northwest. 
The myth foretel Is that the brothers wlll one day return to New 
Guinea. At the time of their return, there wll I be an eclipse of the 
sun and vlolent volcanlc eruptions, which wlll bury gardens In ashes. 
After this the country wlll be devastated by war and cannlballsm, 
untll flnally the brothers are reconciled. 32 
After the fallure of the Madang revolt of 1904, the KIi lbob-
Manup myth was reinterpreted In such a way that the Melaneslans 
were said to have acted foollshly and so lost the good llfe by their 
own actions. KIi lbob 1s military superiority and more effective 
technology were gifts from the gods. That was why Europeans had 
guns, while the Melanesians had to be content with bows and arrows. 
The only hope for the future lay In the early return of the two 
brothers. Their return would lead to a war which would soon be over. 
33 Then peace and .equallty would once more prevall. 
31 1bld., p. 22. 
32 1bld. 
33 1bld., pp. 70-71. 
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Lawrence has Identified five distinct but related movements 
In the Madang area, al I based on variations and developments of 
34 
the Manup-Klllbob myth. The most recent of the movements, that 
headed by Yall, 35 arose In the period between 1946 and 1950, and 
was stlll gathering adherents In 1972. 
During the years 1913-1915 there arose In the extreme south 
of Melanesla a cult known as the German Wlslln movement. 36 This 
movement was centered on Sabal Island In the Torres Strait group. 
The doctrine of the German Wlslln movement was similar to that of 
37 the earlier MIine Bay movement, with the Important difference that 
the ancestors would not Initiate a mll lenlal period of agrlcultural 
prosperity, but they would bring a plethora of free European goo~s. 38 
About this time one of the earliest known mlllenarlan movements 
In the Solomon Islands took place at Lontls, on Buka Island. Few 
details are known of the movement. Its leaders, Novtte and Mui Ing, 
were arrested by Germa~ government offlclals and taken to Morobe, 
where Novlte died. 39 Muling was not heard from again until 1932, when 
40 
he Joined a leader named Pako In another movement. Mui Ing claimed 
341btd., pp. 63-221. 
351btd., pp. 179-221. 
36chlnnery and Haddon, XV, 460-463; Worsley, pp. 94-97. 
37supra. pp. 14-15. 
38worsley, p. 94. 
391bld., p. 114. 
40 tbld., p. 115. 
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to be a relative of the sun and the moon. He prophesied that a 
tfdal wave would come and sweep away many vlllages. He also fore-
told the arrival of a ship bearing axes, food, tobacco, motor cars, 
and firearms. The ship's white crew were thought to be the return-
Ing ancestors of the Bukas. 41 Pako and Mui Ing were taken Into 
custody, and the movement subsequently died. 
The period lmmedlately prior to World War I saw the outbreak of 
a number of messianic and mll lenartan movements In Papua. Probably 
the most Important and Influential of these movements was the Taro 
Cult. 42 This cult was promoted by a prophet named Buninta. He had 
been visited by the spirit of his father, accompanied by a crowd of 
other spirits, al I of whom were eating taro. The spfrft Instructed 
his son tn the rites of a new cult which was intended to Increase 
43 the taro crop. 
Bunfnla announced a speclal ritual which was to be applied to 
gardening activities. An Important part of the ritual was spirit 
possession accompanied by convulslons. The ffrst participants to 
become possessed were regarded as Taro-men or Taro-sptrfts and were 
said to have special authority over the group. 44 
41 1n Melanesia the returning dead are thought to have white 
skins. Cf. Lanternari, p. 167, note 9. 
42on the Taro Cult see F. E. WTI I lams, Orokalva Magic (Oxford: 
Clarendon Press, 1969: reprinted from the 1928 edttton), pp. 1-99; 
Chinnery and Haddon, XV, 449-454; Worsley, pp. 59-74; Lanternarl, 
pp. 163-164. 
43wr I I lams, p. 9. WT 11 lams notes that the Taro Cult was "at 
once a fertl I ity cult and a cult of the dead" (p. 9). 
44Lanternarl, p. 164. 
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Lanternarl suggests that Bunlnla's dream and his belief In Taro 
spirits show that the cult was simply a new Interpretation of the 
traditional belief that the periodic return to earth of the spirits 
45 of the dead had to be greeted with conclllatory offerings. The 
people believed that the returning dead gave rise to a new period of 
prosperity by bringing an abundance of native produce. 
There was a strong flsslparous tendency In the Taro Cult. Men-
tion may be made here of only a few of the cults which developed within 
the general Taro movement: the Kekesi cult, the Di roga cult, the 
Rainbow cult and the Hohora cult. 46 These cults, together with the 
mainstream Taro cult, flourished at least until 1928. 
This brings to a conclusion our survey of the first historical 
period. We have seen that messianic and millenarian movements are 
known to have occurred In the period 1850-1914 In five of the twelve 
geographical districts of Melanesla. 47 
The Second Period: 1915-1940 
The first major messianic and mll lenartan movement known to have 
occurred after World War I was the movement called the Vallala Madness. 48 
45 1btd., pp. 164-165. 
46wt I liam~, pp. 66-77; Worsley, pp. 68-74. 
47The fact that reports of mll lenarlan movements are wanting from 
seven districts should not lead one to conclude that no movements 
occurred tn these districts. Some areas, like the populous Highlands 
region, had not- yet been contacted by Europeans. 
48F. E. WIiiiams, "The Vallala Madness and the Destruction of 
Native Ceremonies In the Gulf Division," Territory of Papua, Anthro-
pology Report No. 4 (Port Moresby: Government Printer, 1923); Worsley, 
pp. 75-92; G. Cochrane, Big Men and Cargo ·cults (Oxford: Clarendon 
Press, 1970), pp. 51-66; Steinbauer, pp. 29-33. 
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This movement was first reported In 1919. It affected all the 
vi I lages from Vallala In Papua, as far eastward as Keuru. 49 The 
coincidence of the ending of the war of 1914-1918 with the outbreak 
of the Vallala Madness may not be entirely coincidental. Worsley 
notes that "Djaman'' was the supposed language of the Madness 
leaders when they were speaking In tongues. 50 
The originator of the Vallala Madness Is said to have been a 
man named Evara. He was visited first with the Madness while In a 
state of shock brought on by the death of hts father. Evara pro-
phesied the coming of a great steamer, carrying the sptrtts of the 
ancestors, who would bring with them a great variety of European and 
native goods. To obtain these Items It would be necessary to drive 
out al I Europeans. Evara wanted all people to have a white skin like 
the skins of the returning ancestors. 51 
The fundamental doctrine of the movement concerned the spirits 
of the dead. The chief duty of al I cult members was the observance 
of mortuary feasts for the ancestors. These meals consisted of a 
taking over of older, traditional feasts for the dead. Their function 
was to hasten the return of the ancestors who would Inaugurate the 
golden age. The most obvious manifestations of the movement were 
52 spirit possession and speaking In tongues. 
49A report on the Impact of the Vallala Madness on the Toarlpl 
people Is given by D. Ryan, "Christianity., Caro Cults and Politics 
Among the Toarlpl of Papua," Oceania, XL (1969), 101-103. 
50 Worsley, p. 80. 
51 Ibid., p. 83. 
52w1 111 ams, "Madness, 11 p. 10. 
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The Vaflala Madness continued with diminishing effects until 
about 1931. At that time organized activity apparently ceased. But 
the memory of the expectations engendered by the movement llngered 
on. In time, the era of the Madness passed Into legend. In 1934 
the people believed that the things which had been prophesied and 
promised In 1919 had actually taken place. 53 It was narrated how, 
In that wonder time, 
the ground shook and trees swayed ••• flowers sprang up 
In a day, and the air was fll led wtth fragrance. The 
sp i rlts of the dead came and went by n tght--morn t·ng after 
morning the imprint of their European boots and even theTr 
bicycle tracks were found on the beaches ••• dogs used to 
rise from the ground and 5~am the vii lage. They belonged ••• to the dead people. 
The 19201 s saw the rise of a number of messianic and mlllenartan 
movements throughout Melanesia. In 1'922, Tlmo, a native of the Huon 
penlnsula In the Morobe district, prophesied that the world would 
soon come to an end and that all the villages would be overwhelmed 
by falling mountalns. 55 
.,,, 
Ronovuro, a prophet who I lved at Espiritu Santo In the New 
Hebrides, foretold, in 1923, the coming of a great flood, as wel I as 
the return of the dead with white sklns. 56 The dead, he said, would 
land on the Island from a ship loaded with rlce and other foods. But 
53worsley, p. 90. 
54F. E. WIiiiams, "The Vatlala Madness In Retrospect," In Essays 
Presented to C. G. Sellgman, edited by E. E. Evans-Pritchard and 
others (London: Kagan Paul, Trench, Trubner and Co., 1934), p. 373. 
Quoted by Worsley, pp. 90-91. 
55 Worsley, p. 98. 
56w1 II lams, Magic, pp. 101-102; Steinbauer, pp. 86-87; Worsley, 
pp. 148-149. 
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since the Europeans would prevent the landing of the goods. one man 
had to be offered as a victim. symbolic of the rest. A planter 
named Clapcott was shot. his body mutllated and parts of It eaten. 
The sudden Intervention of the government put a stop to the move-
mAnt; but by 1937 it had again gathered momentum. It reached a peak 
In 1947, when a "nudist" cult spread far and wlde. 57 
The Flnschhafen-Sattelberg area of the Morobe district was the 
scene of the eemasang movement. which began In 1927.58 This movement 
was initiated by Christian leaders in an attempt to strengthen the 
faith and life of their people. The eemasang. however. developed 
into a cult in which prayer. confession and church services were 
used in an attempt to obtain desirable earthly goods In a magical 
way. No messianic tendencies were evident; but the mil lenarlan 
aspects of the movement showed Itself In the belief that, If only 
the proper rltual were performed, the age of plenty, the time of the 
good life, would appear. 59 
In 1928 a movement based on the Mansren myth broke out In West 
I . 60 r1an. 
of Papua. 
This movement was headed by WasJari, who claimed to be King 
Wasjari said that he had had a vision In which Mansren 
57on the so-cal led "Nudist" cult see Steinbauer, pp. 90-92; 
Worsley, pp. 150-152. 
58A report on the eemasang movement has been published by the 
Lutheran missionary In the area at the time. See L. Fllerl, Eemasang: 
die Erneuerungsbewegung In der Gemelnde Sattelberg CNeugulnea) 
CGUtersloh: Bertelsman Verlag, 1931); Cf. G. Pllhofer, Die Geschlchte 
der Neuendettelsauer Mission In Neugulnea (Neuendettelsau: Frelmund-
Verlag, 1963), II, 159-162; 177-181. 
59worsley, p. 213. 
60Kamna, XLI, 150-152; Worsley, pp. 135-136. 
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appeared to him In human form, declarlng that In ten days he planned 
to return to West lrlan and bring salvation from the troubles of 
life. Wasjarl prophesied that the world would turn dark and then 
sink; but Wasjarl would build a boat (designed by Mansren), and this 
ship would rescue al I the falthfui. 61 
The government Intervened and Imprisoned WasJari. This action 
led to another outbreak of cult activity. A new prophet arose. He 
predicted that Mansren would return in a ship two mlles long. Wasjarl 
was released from prison, and promptly became the focal point of 
another Mansren movement. He was Imprisoned once more. 
Two other pre-war movements In West lrlan may be noted. In 1934 
a Konoor predicted the return of Mansren in a four-funnelled steamer. 
His return would inaugurate a golden age. 62 In 1936 a prophet clalmed 
to have seen Mansren arriving on earth In the company of the Queen 
of Heaven. The Konoor in this case was NJawamos. He died In prison 
in 1938; his death brought to an end the major movements In the area. 
But, as Kamma notes, "nearly every year a kind of local messianism Is 
reported. 1163 
In 1929-1930 the myth of the golden age spread among the Balnlng 
of New Britain. An earthquake was expected to destroy al I Europeans and 
all skeptics among the natives. Mountains would crumble Into valleys, 
thus creating a huge plain covered with gardens and orchards, which 
61 Kamma, XLI, 151 • 
62 lbld., XLI, 152. 
63 1bld. 
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would bear fruit In prodigious quantities. Al I the dead, Including 
long-dead pigs and dogs, would be resurrected. 64 
The rapid spread of the golden age myth was symptomatic of a 
general unrest In Melanesia In the 1930's. In this period reports 
of messianic and mll lenarlan movements came In from all quarters. 
In Papua there was a wave of plg-kllllng In the northern and 
northeastern divisions, Including the old Taro Cult areas. 65 The 
northeastern area of Papua also produced the so-called Assisi cult, 
which continued through the time of World War II, and Into the post-
war period. Cult devotees expected Christ to arrive wtth a ship of 
goods which would be stored In a cave. There would be no more need 
to work. The brown men would turn whtte. The ancestor cult was revived. 
Great destruction of property took place; there were outbreaks of 
quaking fits and glossolalia. 66 
In 1931 four prophets arose near Altape In the Septk area. 67 
The prophets claimed to be kings; they had been miraculously born, 
and they possessed supernatural powers. They prophesied that In the 
near future al I Europeans would leave the country, and their property 
would accrue to the natives. Then al I old things would become new. 
Crops would grow by themselves. One prophet said that hts long-dead 
mother had returned and was preparing all good things for the vil-
lagers. The prophets claimed that they had a remedy for sickness. 
64worsley, p. 99. 
651 b I d • , p. 111 • 
66 lbld. 
67stelnbauer, pp. 40-41. 
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and that no one need die. It was pointless to fear the government 
or the pol Ice, for the prophets' power was far superior to the mere 
earthly power of the pollce. 68 
In the Markham valley of the Morobe district, In 1932-1934, a 
prophet began to have visions of his dead father and of Jesus Christ. 
The visionary said that the ancestors would bring about the end of 
the world by causing earthquakes and floods. Everyone who wished 
to be saved must take refuge In the mountains. Many people fled to 
the hf lls and waited. But before the movement developed further, 
the government arrested the leader. 69 
At Buka In the Solomon Islands, a cult emerged In 1931-1932.70 
The prophet of the cult predicted an Imminent deluge that would 
swallow up the Europeans and would be fol lowed by the arrival of a 
ship laden with goods of every kind. The ship would arrive only when 
the people had reached the end of their own resources and supplies. 
So the people stopped work and concentrated on using up their pro-
visions. Despite the arrest and Imprisonment of the leaders, the 
movement continued for some years, spurred on by reports that the 
leader, Pako, had risen from the dead. 
In 1934 a successor to Pako arose: Sanop, the self-styled 
mouthpiece of Pako. 71 According to Sanop, the arrtval of the ship 
68 1btd., p. 41. 
69worsley, p. 101. A report on a movement tn Slo CMorobe dis-
trict) ts given by T. G. Harding, "A History of Cargotsm tn Sto, 
North-East New Guinea," Oceania, XXXVIII (1967), 3-11. 
70P. Worsley, "MIi lenartan Movements In Melanesia," Rhodes-
Livingstone Institute, XXI (1957), 19-20. 
71worsley, Trumpet, p. 116 • 
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loaded with goods would coincide with the resurrection of the dead. 
The people again abandoned their fields to worship and offer sacri-
fices on the graves of their forbears In order to hasten their 
return. Eventually Sanop was arrested and Imprisoned. The Pako-
Sanop movement continued spasmodlcally for the next few years. It 
was finally crushed by the Japanese occupation authorities In 1942.72 
The return of the dead bringing food, wealth and a new age was 
awaited also by the prophet Uplkno at Gltua near Flnschhafen In the 
Morobe distrlct. 73 In 1933 Uplkno predicted that, once the dead had 
returned, the people would enjoy immortality on thts earth.74 
A similar promise was contained in the prophecies of Marafi, who 
was active in the Markham val ley. 75 Marafi claimed to have received 
al I power from Satan, who had enabled Marafl to visit the kingdom of 
the dead. Marafl had been informed that a cataclysm, which would 
spare only the faithful, would be followed by the return of the dead. 
Since the dead would bring rice, meat and other foods, work was no 
longer necessary. The people heard Marafi gladly. But he was 
arrested, and the people returned to work.76 
The Madang district saw the eruption of a number of messianic 
and millenarian movements in the period 1930-1940. Very little is 
72worsley, "Mil lenarlan Movements," Institute, XXI, 20. 
73worsley, Trumpet, pp. 103-104; Lanternarf, p. 169; Pllhofer, 
11, 183. 
74G. Eckert, "Prophetentum und Kulturwandel In Melanesian," 
Baessler Archlv, XXII I (1940), 31. 
75worsley, Trumpet, pp. 101-103; Lanternarf, p. 169. 
76The movement begun by Marafl smouldered at least till 1936. 
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known about many of these movements, such as the "Schwaennerel" In 
Kalangandoan vlllage In the Rawlinson ranges In 1933; the Sosom 
movement In the Goldberg mountains In 1936; the Second Coming of 
Christ movement on the Raf Coast In 1936; or the movement on the 
Toepfer river headed by the magician Yerumot. 77 
More Information is available on the Mambu movement which began 
In 1937-1938, and whose Influence was felt even after the conclusion 
of World War 11. 78 Mambu was a prophet .from Bogla In the Madang dis-
trict. He persuaded his people that the return of the dead would 
transform the lives of the vii lagers. Europeans, Mambu said, had 
exploited the people; but the hour of retaliation was at hand. The 
ancestors, who lived Inside the Manam volcano, made and shipped goods 
to New Guinea for the use of the lndlgenes. But every time a shipment 
came in, the Europeans seized It for their own use. This, however, 
would not happen again, for the goods had been made and stored In the 
volcano, and the ancestors themselves were about to deliver the goods 
to their rightful reclpients. 79 
In the late 1930 1s, the Madang district was also the scene of a 
number of movements based on the Manup-Klllbob myth.ea These activities 
came to a head In several cults which began prior to the outbreak of 
77These movements are listed, but not discussed, by Worsley, 
Trumpet, p. 104; cf. G. Holtker, "Schwarmgelster In Neugulnea wahrend 
des letzen Krieges," Neue Zeltschrlft fur Mlsslonswlssenschaft, II 
(1946), 207. 
78G. Holtker, "Die Mambu-Bewegung In Neugulnea: eln Beltrag zum 
Prophetentum In Me I anes I en, 11 Anna II Lateranens I • V C 1941). 181-219; 
Worsley, Trumpet, pp. 104-108; K. O. L. Burridge, Mambu: A Melaneslan 
Mlllenlum (London: Methuen and Co •• 1960). 
79worsley, Trumpet, p. 106. 
80on the Manup-Klllbob myth, see supra, pp. 15-17. 
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World War 11. but reached ful I flower during and after the war. In 
West lrian. another Mansren movement started In 1939. Since these 
movements reached their peak only during and after World War 11. they 
are Included In the third part of this history. 
The Third Period: 1941-1972 
The Letub cult which sprang up In the Madang district In 1939-
1940 was based on the Manup-Klllbob myth. 81 The myth was revised In 
such a way that Jesus-Manup became the deity and culture hero of the 
New Guineans. while Adam and Eve were the culture heroes for Euro-
peans. The Jews. it was said, held Jesus-Manup In Heaven (In or 
above Sydney). The Letub ritual was designed to free Jesus-Manup 
from his bondage so that he could return to New Guinea with his 
ships and cargo and supervise the distribution of the goods. 82 
In the Letub cult. invocations were made to the ancestors at 
t he vii lage cemeteries. Planting ceased and pigs were killed. The 
cult dance. which had to be purchased. spread rapidly. Prophets and 
prophetesses with powers of healing arose on al I sides. 83 
Other movements developed side by side with the Letub cult. For 
example. on Karkar island. in the Madang district, the Kukualk move-
ment quickly gathered momentum. presumably as a result of a sermon 
on the resurrection preached by a Lutheran misslonary.84 This sermon 
81· "Lawrence. pp. 92-98. Letub was a traditional cult with which 
was associated a special dance. 
82Lawrence. pp. 92-94. 
83 Ibid •• p. 93. 
841bld •• p. 99. note 1; Hc51tker. "Schwarmgelster, 11 Neue Zelt-
schrlft;-Tf. 210-211. 
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Is said to have precipitated mass seizures, falling on the ground, 
foaming at the mouth, speaking with tongues, and numerous visions. 
There were rumors of the Imminent reversal of the social and cosmic 
order. Karkar Island Itself would be inverted.85 
At the same time as the Letub cult was active In the Madang 
area, a Mansren movement began In West lrlan. The central figure 
was a woman, Angganlta. On five separate occasions she had been 
reported dead. She claimed to have had a vision In which she saw 
Mansren Manggundi returning In a steamer loaded with all the goods 
for which a Melanesian longs. 86 
Angganita was eventually arrested and Imprisoned, and her place 
was taken by Stefanus Slmopjaref, who claimed to be the new Konoor. 
Stefanus soon incurred the wrath of the Japanese army authorities. 
It is thought that both Angganlta and Stefanus were beheaded by the 
Japanese in 1944. 87 
Meanwhile, a revival of messianism took place near Hol landla In 
East lrlan. The leader of the movement was Simson, a Christian. He 
claimed to have had a revelation and to be in communication with the 
88 dead. The message of Simson revolved around a golden age. Simson 
proclalmed that the Messiah of Papua had prepared a great hoard of 
riches for the people of New Guinea. These treasures were not, how-
ever, coming to the correct address, because the European business-
men were always altering the addresses on the crates. 
85worsley, Trumpet, p. 214. 
86Kamma, XLI, 153-155; Worsley, Trumpet, pp. 138-139. 
87Kamma, XLI, 155. 
88 Ibid., XLI, 153. 
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Simson believed that the Papuan Messiah was living In Holland. 
There he was busy creating al I kinds of good things. His presence 
In Holland ensured the prosperity of the colonial rulers. But all 
this would soon change. When the Messiah returned to East lrlan, 
al I foreigners would be expelled, the people would receive what was 
rightfully theirs, and a happy and carefree age would be Inaugurated. 
Simson had discovered the secret of salvation which the Europeans had 
hitherto kept Jealously for themselves. Simson was now about to re-
veal the secret to his people, so that their ·search for salvation 
could be brought to a successful concluslon.89 
Filo, a seventeen-year old girl, was the leading figure In a 
movement which erupted among the Mekeo tribes at Cape Possession on 
the Gulf of Papua. 90 The prophetess forecast the coming of a great 
ship, sent by the dead. Its function was to return to the people 
the food and other goods which had been stolen by Europeans. As the 
faithful gathered on the seashore to await the fulfillment of the 
prophecy, they went into a trance, had convulsions, and experienced 
col lectlve seizures. 
Whl le FIio was at work In Papua, the celebrated John Frum was 
predicting that Tanna, In the New Hebrides, would be flattened out 
as the result of a cataclysm. 91 Volcanoes, he said, would topple 
mountains Into valleys In such a way as to create fertile plains. 
89 Steinbauer, p. 23. 
9olbld., pp. 34-36; Worsley, Trumpet, pp. 11-113; Holtker, 
"Schwarmgelster," Neue Zeltschrtft, II, 208-209; C. S. Belshaw, 
"Recent History of Mekeo Society," Oceania, XX (1951), 1-23. 
91 on the John Frum movement, see J. Gulart, "John Frum Movement 
In Tanna," Oceania, XXI I (1951>, 165-175; P. O'Rel I ly, '"Jonfrum' ts 
New Hebrldean 'Cargo Cult, 111 Pacific Islands Monthly, XX, 6 (1950), 
67, 69-70; and XX, 7 (1950), 59-61, 63-65. 
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Immediately after this dramatic event, the old would recover their 
youth, sickness would vanish, garden work would become superfluous, 
Europeans would depart the Island, and John Frum would set up his 
own version of an education system. 92 
In FIJI there arose a prophet who called himself the "Vessel of 
Ch r I st." He prom I sed I mmorta I I ty to h Is fo I I owe rs, and he boasted 
that he could bring the dead back to llfe. 93 
In 1942, Information flltered down from the New Guinea hl~h-
lands, Indicating that the millenarian myth was known also In that 
reglon. 94 It was said that there would be a Great Night, after which 
Jesus would arrive with the ancestors and a supply of goods. Upon 
their arrival, the people were to erect bamboo poles. They were 
also to erect a notched pole, by means of which Jesus could descend 
to earth and they, In turn, could climb to heaven. Graves were to 
be kept spotlessly clean, and all personal property was to be de-
stroyed. It was predicted that black s~lns would tum white, and 
that all property presently possessed by Europeans would revert to 
the rightful owners; that Is, to the New Gulneans.95 
Towards the end of World War I I there arose a number of movements 
which had only slight mil lenarlan tendencies. These were chlefly 
92Lanternarl, p. 171. 
93A. C. Cato, "A New Rel lglous Cult In FIJI·," Oceania, XVI 11 
(1947), 146-156. The cult flourished In 1942. 
94R. M. Berndt, "A Cargo Movement In the Eastern Central High-
lands of New Guinea," Oceania, XXII I (1952-1953), 40-65, 137-158, 202-
234; Lanternarl, pp. 173-175; Worsley, Trumpet, pp. 199-205; A. Strathern, 
"Cargo and Inflation In Mount Hagen," Oceania, XLI (1971), 255-265; 
Christiansen, pp. 26-36. 
95 EI I ade, p. 141 • 
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politico-economic In nature. Among them may be Included the Tonmy 
Kabu movement In Papua,96 Marching Rule In the Solomon lslands,97 
and the Pallau movement In the Bismarck Archlpelago.98 
The Yall movement, which began on the Ral coast In the Madang 
district In 1945, originally contained no ostensible messianic or 
mi llenarlan overtones. 99 Yall aimed to Improve the social, political 
and economic conditions of his people by "normal" means. Gradually, 
however, Yall came under the Influence of former participants In the 
Madang movements. 100 In some areas Yall was hailed as King and 
Messiah. Baptisms, costl_ng five and ten dollars apiece, were per-
formed In Yall's name. Faith In Yall as deliverer and bringer of 
salvation continues to the present day. 
In the twenty-five years after World War II, at least thirty-
five messianic and mil lenarlan movements occurred In different parts 
of Melanesla. Most of these were short-ltved. For Papua, mention 
may be made of the Gollala-Gogodara-Batawl movement of 1948-1950. 101 
In 1950 the Waglfa cult emerged among the D'Entrecasteaux Islanders. 
The leader was a ten-year old boy named Wagtfan. He was succeeded 
96R. F. Maher, New Men of Papua: A Study In Culture Change 
(Madison: Unlverstty of Wisconsin Press, 1961); Chrtstlansen, pp. 49-
54; Steinbauer, pp. 36-39. 
97c. H. Allen, "Marchtng Rule: A Natlvlstlc Cult of the British 
Solomon Islands," Corona, 111 (1951), 93-100; Cochrane, PP·· 67-96; 
Worsley, Trumpet, pp. 170-183. 
98worsley, Trumpet, pp. 183-194; T. Schwartz, 1'The Pallau Move-
ment in the Admiralty Islands, 1946-1954,11 Anthropological Papers, 
XLIX, 2 C 1962). 
99Lawrence, pp. 166-221; Worsley, Trumpet. pp. 216-219; Chris-
tiansen, pp. 43-47; Steinbauer, pp. 53-58. 
lOOLawrence, pp. 188-195. 
101stelnbauer, p. 210. 
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by the ex-preacher, lsekele. 102 Among the Toarlpl of Papua, 
mlllenarlan movements occurred in 1960-1962. 103 
In the Sepik district, various movements have occurred since 1945, 
the most recent being the Yellwan movement. Yellwan promised an era 
of prosperity for his people. He even volunteered to offer himself 
as a sacrifice in order to hasten the arrival of the age of plenty. 
After his election to the House of Assembly, Yellwan broke with the 
movement which he had founded. The work was carried on by the Pell 
As soc iation, headed by Daniel Hawina. 104 
In the Morobe district, the Influence of Yaliism was evident In 
the Mangzo-Waizodang movements on the Huon peninsula, 105 and the 
pseudo-Pentecostal movements which occurred in the area between 
Ka lasa and Flnschhafen. 106 In the Slo region of the Morobe district, 
the Komba cult erupted In 1946-1947. 107 In 1959 the prophet Ganzawa 
led his people in a "purely home-grown cult. 11108 
In the highlands region of New Guinea, sporad ic outbreaks of 
mil lenarlan expectation have occurred. But In comparison with other 
102M. W. Young, "Goodenough Island Cargo Cults," Oceania, XLII 
C 1971) , 42-57. 
103Ryan, XL, 112-116. The Toarlpi had been active participants 
in the Vallala Madness of 1919-1930. 
104Papua New Guinea Post-Courier, July 6, 1972, p. 1, and 
July 18, 1972, p. 1. 
105stelnbauer, pp. 62-64. 
106 Ibid., pp. 64-66. 
107Hardlng, XXXVII I, 12-14; Pllhofer, II, 184-188. 
108Harding, XXXVI I I, 16. 
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areas of Melanesla, the Highlands district has been remarkably 
free of messianic and mil lenarlan movements. 109 
Since World War II there have occurred on the Bismarck Arch-
pelago, the movements known as The Nolse, 110 the Balnlng Revolt, 111 
and, In 1964-1966, the Johnson Cult, which looked to President Lyndon 
Johnson to usher In the golden age. 112 Approximately ten movements 
of a messianic or mil lenarlan nature have been reported since 1945 
from the Solomon islands, the New Hebrides and New Caledonia. 113 
This brings to a concluslon our historical survey of the mll-
lenarian and messianic movements In Melanesia. We have seen that 
these movements are known to have arisen as early as 1967, and as 
recently as 1972. We noted that these actlvltes were reported from 
eve ry geographical region of Melanesia. 
At this juncture, It may be helpful to widen the scope of our 
study by viewing the Melanesian movements In their global context. 
Worsley notes that "mil lenarlan movements have been reported from 
109scholars continue to search for an explanation for the com-
parative paucity of millenarian movements In the New Guinea high-
lands. One common explanation Is that the Highlands people have ob-
served desirable goals are obtained more surely by business enter-
prises than by means of magic and ritual. Cf. B. R. Finney, "Blg-
fel low Man Belong Business In New Guinea," Ethnology, Ill (1968), 407: 
"That cargo cults have not flourished In the Highlands may to a sub-
stantial degree be attributed to the demonstrable superiority In this 
favored region of cash cropping and other enterprises over cult 
activities as a means of obtaining wealth." 
llOTheodore Schwartz, "The Noise: Cargo-Cult Frenzy In the 
South Seas," Psychology Today, IV (1971>, 51-54, 102-103. Cf. 
Worsley, Trumpet, p. 188. 
111worsley, Trumpet, p. 206. 
11 20. K. Bllllngs, "The Johnson Cult of New Hanover," Oceania, 
XL (1969), 13-19; Steinbauer, pp. 76-77. 
113cf. Steinbauer, pp. 78-84; 204-205. 
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many parts of the globe In the anthropological literature of the 
last few decades. 11114 Lanternarl, who has made a comparative study 
of what he cal Is "modern messianic cults" al I over the world, des-
cribes and analyzes movements from the fol lowing areas: Equatorial 
and Central Africa, South Africa, West Africa, North America, Central 
America, South America, Melanesia, Polynesia, lndonesla, Vietnam, the 
Philippines, Japan, and continental Asia. 115 
In the concluding chapter of his study, Lanternarl writes: 
Messianic cults al I Involve a belief In the society's return 
to its source, usually expressed In terms of the expectation 
of the millenlum and the cataclysms and catastrophes that 
are to precede It, and also embody a belief In the rising of 
the dead, in the reversal of the existing order, In the ejec-
tion of the white man, In the end of the world, and In Its 
regeneration In an age of abundance and happlness.116 
Guariglia, writing In 1958, reported that he had examined 177 
"Prophetismus- und Hellserwarturigsbewegu_ngen11 in primitive cultures. 117 
Of these, 84 occurred in North, Central and South America; 56 in 
Oceania; 27 in Africa; and 10 in Asia. Guariglia placed these 
114worsley, "Mil lenarlan Movements, 11 Institute, XXI, 18. 
11511Modern messianic cults" Is the subtitle of Lanternarl's 
book, The Religions of the Oppressed. This work contatns an exten-
sive bibl lography of literature dealing with messianic and millen-
arian movements throughout the world (pp. 255-268). This may be 
supplemented by the more recent works listed by Steinbauer, pp. 207-
208, and by the fol lowing: S. Fuchs, Rebel lieus Prophets: A Study 
of Messianic Movements in Indian Religions (New York: Asia Publishing 
House, 1965); V. Murvar, 11Messianlsm in Russia':" Rel tglous and Revo-
lutionary," Journal for the Scientific Study of Rel lglon, X (1971), 
277-338; R. R. Reuther, The Radical Kingdom: The Western Experience 
of Messianic Hope (New York: Harper and Row, 1970). 
116Lant ernarl, p. 240. 
117G. Guarl g 11 a, 11Prophet I smus- und He I I serwartungsbewegungen 
bel den nledrlgen Kulturen, 11 Numen, V (1958), 180-198. 
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these selected "salvation movements11118 Into 7 c21tegorles, namely, 
natlvlstlc; revitallstlc; cargo; vltallstic; eschatologlcal; ch111-
astlc; and messianic. These categories were not Intended to be mu-
tually exclusive: a movement could, for example, be classlfled as 
nattvtstlc, vttaltsttc and messianic. 119 Guariglia found that the 
only category which was not represented In every part of the world 
was that of "cargo." This type of movement is peculiar to Oceanta. 120 
Messianic and mil lenartan movements are a world-wide phenomenon. 121 
Al I the movements have certain features In canmon. We turn, now, to 
a review of these common characteristics. 
The Characteristic Features of Messianic and MIiienarian 
Mo~ements In Melanesia 
On the preceding page of the present study we recorded Lanternarl's 
summary of the common features of messianic movements from all parts 
of the world. A more detailed description of these characteristics 
has been made by Fuchs In the Introduction to his study of messianic 
movements In lndia. 122 According to Fuchs, the characterf'sttcs of 
world-wide messianic and millenarian cults are: 
1. Deep dissatisfaction with existing social condttfons. 
2. Emotional unrest, coupled with hystertcal symptoms. 
11811salvatlon movements" Is the translatton whtch Guartglta sug-
gests for the German "Het lserwartungsbewegungen." Cf. Guarlgl ta, V, 
184, note 12. 
1191bld., V. 183. 
1201bfd., V. 188. The question of why Cargo Cults arise In 
Oceanla,iffld not In other parts of the world, ts one which has puzzled 
students of the movements for many years. 
121 1bld., V, 189. 
122Fuchs, pp. 1-16. 
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3. A charismatic leader who demands absolute obedience. 
4. A stfpulatfon by the leader that lffe must be radically 
changed. and that personal property must be destroyed. 
This is an outgrowth of the belief In a coming golden 
age. In which everything wfl I be better than It Is at 
present. 
5. A rejection of established authority. 
6. The threat of punishment for opponents and traitors. 
7. The remembrance of a golden age In the beginning. This 
past golden age wf I I be restored In the future. 
8. Revivalism; that Is, a renewed Interest In the traditional 
rel fgion. Revival f sm, says Fuchs, "Is a result of cal I ing 
back to mind the lost existence of a 'Golden Age.' It is 
often believed that the Golden Age will return if the con-
ditions are restored of that lffe in which man lived in 
those happy days. Thus the revivalists try to reconstruct, 
as related in the myths, the times and conditions of life 
In the Golden Age. 11 123 
9 . Nativism; that Is, the conscious attempt to restore certain 
aspects of the old culture and to reject alien elements. 
This, too, is part of the yearning for a return to the 
orfgfnal conditions of the society. 
10. Vftalfsm; that Is, the desire of the devotees for al fen 
goods, especially for goods of ·a spiritual or intellectual 
nature. 
11. Syncretism. 
12. Eschatologfsm; that Is, "the expectation of a world re-
newal and improvement after a world-wide catastrophic 
revolution and upheava1. 11 124 
13. Mil lenarfanfsm or chf lfasm, based on the belief In a golden 
age which will return or can be restored when the time ts 
ripe. 
Fuchs concludes his sunmary with the observation that these traits 
"are found more or less strongly represented f n almost al I messianic 
movements a I I over the wor Id. 11125 
123 tbfd., p. 12. 
124 tbid., p. 15. 
125 1 b Id. , p. 16. 
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Fuchs' 11st of the characteristics of messianism as a global 
phenomenon may be compared with the fol lowing 11st of characteristics 
of Melaneslan mtl lenarlan and messianic movements, complied by 
Gulart and Worsley: 
1. The myth of the return of the dead. 
2. Revlval or modification of paganism. 
3. Christian elements. 
4. Bellef In the cargo myth. 
5. Belief that the Melanesians wll I become white men and 
vice versa. 
6. Belief in the coming of a Messiah. 
7. Attempts to restore native economic and polltlcal control. 
8. Violence or threat of violence against whites. 
9. Unification of traditionally separate and hostile groups. 126 
The above-mentioned characteristics refer chtefly to the Ideology 
of the movements. It is possible also to Isolate a number of cuttle 
practices which are common to al I the movements, and which are per-
formed according to a seemlngly predetermined plan or pattern. 127 
A movement usually begins with the anouncement by a prophet or 
leader that the return of an ancestor, a messiah-like ftgure, Is Im-
minent. 128 The messiah, it is said, wfll be accompanied by a host of 
126J. Gui art and P. Worsley, "La Rt<partltlon des Mouvements Ml l-
1.{narlstes en Mtflamf'sle," Archlves de SoclologJe ·des ·Re1 lglons, V 
(1958), 38-46, quoted by Christiansen, p. 18. 
127chrlstlansen, pp. 15-17; Worsley, "MIi lenlal Movements," 
Institute, XXI, 19; Oosterwal, LVI, 469-470. 
128on the role of the prophet In messianic and mtllenarlan move-
ments, see Cochrane, pp. 146-149; Christiansen, pp. 114-117; A. C. 
Wal lace, "Revltal lzatlon Movements," American Anthropologist, LVI 11 
(1956), 273-274; J. Fabian, "Fuhrer und Fuhrung In den prophetlsche-
messlanlschen Bewegungen der Cehemallgen) t<olonlalvolker," Anthropos, 
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ancestors. Their arrlval wlll be preceded by clear signs, often cata-
clysmlc In nature. An earthquake or flood Is predicted. There wlll 
be volcanlc eruptions, signs In the sun and the moon, or a great 
darkness wlll cover the earth before a new heaven and a new earth 
emerge. 129 
After the prophet has made his announcement and predictions, the 
vi I lagers usually fol low him In a series of actions. All ordinary 
work ceases. Pigs and chickens are slaughtered In a holocaust. Sav-
ings are spent, property and the harvest are destroyed--all with the 
idea of hastening the arrival of the messiah and his new age. Huge 
warehouses are built to house the expected new goods. Flnally, 
graves are cleaned and banquet tables are erected where people hope 
soon to eat together with their messiah and the resurrected dead. 
If, after al I this activity, the messiah does not come at the 
time expected, more action becomes necessary. A mass hysteria often 
takes hold. Quaking, glossolalia, visions and dreams appear. Even-
tually enthusiasm wanes, and llfe returns to normal. The leaders of 
the movement are sometimes prosecuted by the government, but they 
rarely experience retribution at the hands of the people who fol lowed 
them in the abortive movement. 
The preceding Investigation of the history and structure of the 
Melaneslan messianic and mlllenarlan movements has revealed something 
of the geographical and chronologlcal extent of the movements, and It 
has provided Information on the leading characteristics of the 
LVIII (1963), 773-809; G. Eckert, "Prophetetum In Melanesten," Zelt-
schr.lft fur Ethnologle, LXIX (1937), 135-140. 
1290osterwal, LVI, 469. 
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movements. The question of Interpretation remains to be answered. 
In the concluding section of this chapter we shall review the various 
types of Interpretation that have been proposed, and we shall present 
an hypothesis which may serve as a suitable basis for an approach to 
a theological Interpretation of the movements. 
The Problem of Interpretation 
A reading of the short history of the Interpretation of messi-
anic and mil lenarlan movements In Melanesia shows that although a 
great number and variety of Interpretations have been offered, no 
single explanation has met with general approvai. 130 Steinbauer 
observes correctly that the concluslons to whfch an tnterpreter 
comes are often control led by, and dependent upon, the Interpreter's 
presuppositions and methodology. 131 The proposed Interpretation Is 
sometimes simply a working out of the Interpreter's own precon-
ceived notions about the movements. The basic problem seems to be 
that publlshed interpretations have heretofor been offered by Euro-
peans, not by Melanesians. Western observers have attempted to In-
terpret a non-western cultural and rellglous phenomenon at the hand 
of their own Western epistemology. 
Steinbauer has classlfied all Interpretations Into five broad 
categories. 132 The borderline between the various categories cannot 
always be drawn with precision; however, Stelnbauer's groupings are 
130A survey of the various Interpretations Is offered by Stein-
bauer, pp. 100-106; Christiansen, pp. 54-109; Cochrane, pp. 145-170; 
I. C. Jarvie, "Theories of Cargo Cults: A Crltlcal Analysts," Oceania, 
XXXIV (1963), 1-31, 108-113. 
131stelnbauer, p. 100. 
1321bld., pp. 103-106. 
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useful for purposes of review and for obtaining a general picture 
of the range of Interpretations. The five categories which Stein-
bauer proposes are: (1) the soclo-polltlcal; (2) the Chrlstlan-
ethlcal; (3) the cultural-hlstorlcal; (4) the national-economic; 
and (5) the synoptic. 133 These five types of Interpretation will 
now be considered In turn. 
Proponents of the soclo-polltlcal Interpretation believe that 
the messianic and mil lenarlan movements In Melanesia occur because 
the affected society lacks sufficient "cultural Insurance" to with-
stand the shock of sudden contact with another culture. The society 
consequently finds Itself In a state of frustration and stress. 134 
In many cases this condition Is brought about by contact with Western 
culture. 135 The Melanesian movements are thought to be defensive 
mechanisms by means of which the traditional culture Is prevented from 
appearing poor In comparison with the alien culture, while at the same 
t ime provision is made for obtaining the desirable elements In the 
new culture. 136 
Lanternarl ts a representative of the soclo-polttlcal type of 
Interpretation. He finds that the messianic cults of Melanesla are 
133For different classlflcatlons of Interpretations, see J. 
Inglis, "Cargo Cults: The Problem of Explanation," Oceania, XXVII 
(1957), 249-263; W. E. H. Stanner, "On the Interpretation of Cargo 
Cults," Oceania, XXIX (1958), 1-25. 
134A summary and critique of the frustration, stress and depri-
vation theories Is given by Christiansen, pp. 74-78. 
135sut cf. Burridge, p. 25: "For If Cargo Cults are symptomatic 
of social and cultural change, unless we assume a completely static 
hlstorlcal situation It Is not unreasonable to suggest that movements 
rather Ilka Cargo movements were occurring In Melanesla before the 
white man came there." 
136Lanternarl, p. 189. 
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"a rel lglous reflection of the sharp cultural antagonism: between 
Western and Melanesian clvlllzatlon. 137 The arrival of Western 
goods and technology constitutes the moment of Impact between two 
types of clvlllzatlon which have Inevitably taken different courses. 
The Melanesians react to the encounter between native and Western 
techniques by resorting to a mythical explanation. Western material 
goods and technology are of supernatural origin. The dead will return 
to earth, endowed with supernatural powers to bring unheard-of riches 
to the living. The new goods must be these riches. They are brought 
by the European, to whom belongs the mantle of magic which tradi-
tionally belonged to the returning dead. 138 
Lanternarl concludes that 
the natlvistlc movements reveal that the point of exhaus-
tion has been reached by traditional religion In Its effort 
to procure salvation (salvation being the purpose of all 
religion); and by Imparting new Impulses to spiritual life 
In the masses they are able to meet the challenge of reno-
vation thrown up by the draf;ic experiences to which their 
society has been subjected. 
Steinbauer's second category of interpretations ts the Christian-
ethical Interpretation. The most recent representattve of this type 
Is H. Strauss. 140 Strauss, a missionary-anthropologist, thinks that 
the Melanesian messianic and mil lenartan movements are the outward 
expression of a burning Inner desire for a ful I, complete life. The 
Melanesian hopes for a golden age. He hopes for salvation and peace, 
137 tbtd., p. 187. 
1381 bid., P• 188. 
1391bld., p. 254. 
140H. Strauss, "Der Cargoklut," In Junges Neugutnea: Etn lnfor-
matlonsbuch, edited by W. von Krause (Neuendettelsau: Frelmund-Verlag, 
n.d.), pp. 140-157. 
I O 
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for a long and happy life now and hereafter. His chief question ts: 
How may my longing for a complete life be met here and now? The 
answer he gives Is that somehow the powers of this world must be so 
manipulated as to reveal the way to the source of all spiritual and 
material blessings. Strauss notes that this conclusion must be 
examined In light of the peculiar Melanesian cosmology. 141 
The Melanesian believes that heaven, earth and the underworld 
are fll led with mysterious powers of salvation or destruction. These 
powers can be manipulated by shamans, witchdoctors, mediators, prophets 
or messiahs. The arrival of the European, with all ht s goods, know-
ledge and "supernatural" powers, convinced many Melanesians that In 
European culture and religion lies the secret of the way to al I bless-
ings. The Melanesians, says Strauss. could not be sure that the 
ancestors. the good spirits and the supernatural powers of traditional 
religion were strong enough to bring about the longed-for golden age. 
So men turned to the God of the Christians. It was believed, for 
example, that the Parousla of Jesus Christ would usher In the golden 
age for which men had hitherto waited In vatn. 142 
Strauss views the Melanesian movements, In their present form, as 
a mixing of tradltlonal and Christian beliefs In the coming age of 
wholeness, health, healing and material and splrltual blessings. 
Strauss interprets the Ideology of the movements as a distortion of 
the biblical view of man. Scripture portrays God as the center of 
al I existence. The Melanestan movements tend to put man In the place 
of God. The praise and honor due to God ts given to man. But, 
141tbld., p. 142. 
1421bld., p. 148. 
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Strauss says., the "most blasphemous" aspect of the Melanesian move-
ments Is the utter perversion of the meaning and purpose of the 
death of Christ. Christ Is no longer the "author and finisher of 
the faith.," but the Initiator of a higher and better culture. 143 
The third group of Interpreters is composed largely of ethnolo-
gists and anthropologists. These men try to take seriously the under-
standing which the Melanesians themselves have of the significance 
and objectives of the movements. 
Christiansen may be cited as one representative of this group. 144 
He says that "It Is In the internal social structure that we should 
look for the conflicts which start off the process of cultural and 
social change. 11145 In times of crisis., men try to ft'nd answers out of 
their own mythical heritage., and., by so doing., they hope to control 
the present. The key for reaching an understanding of the movements 
is to be found in traditional mythology. 
Another representative of the cultural-htstorlcal type of Inter-
pretation Is Mircea El lade. 146 Eliade views the messianic and millen-
arian movements as an extension of a fundamental religious notion 
which appears everywhere In Melanesia; namely., the myth of the annual 
return of the spirits of the dead and the renewal of the cosmos. The 
cosmos must be renewed annually., and at the New Year festivals., where 
143lbld • ., p. 155. 
144chrlstlansen., pp. 124-127. 
145lbld • ., p. 127. 
146Ellade., pp. 139-143; cf. Mlrcea Ellade., Cosmos and History: 
The Myth of the Eternal Return (New York: Harper and Row., 1959), 
pp. 49-92. A summary and critique of Ellade's position Is given by 
Christiansen, pp. 98-100. 
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the process of regeneration Is accomplished, the dead are present. 
This idea Is further extended and elaborated In the myth of the 
Great Year, In which an absolute regeneration of the cosmos Is 
brought about by the total destruction of all existing forms. This 
return to chaos Is followed by a new creation, which Is modelled on 
the original creation. El lade proposes that the Melanesian movements 
have simply taken over this traditional theme, enriched It, charged 
it with new values and given It prophetic and mlllenarlan content. 147 
According to El lade, the Melanesian new year and fertility festi-
vals consist of the following elements: the arrival of the dead, 
the prohibition of work, sacrifices to the dead on platforms, and an 
orgiastic kind of communal feast. The same characteristic elements 
are recognizable In the Melanesian messianic movements. 148 
Eliade suggests that In the Christian religion the Melanesians 
thought they had discovered their old traditional eschatologlcal myths. 
But, El lade charges, these very eschatologlcal and prophetic aspects 
of Christianity are not taken seriously by the Christian missionaries. 
Melanesians think that the missionaries are unwilling to preach and 
practice true Christianity because they would then reveal the key for 
opening the door to the golden age. 149 
The fourth type of Interpretation, which Steinbauer calls the 
national-economic, ls championed In the main by sociologists and 
ethnologists writing after World War II. Worsley ts an able 
147EI lade, "Cargo Cults," pp. 142-143. 
1481bld., p. 142; cf. Supra, p. 38. 
149EI lade, "Cargo Cults," p. 143. 
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150 representative of this group. Worsley Interprets the mlllenarlen 
movements In Melanesla as a reaction to the oppression exercised by 
foreign powers. The Melaneslan peoples were formerly divided Into 
smal I, separate and Isolated social groups: the vii lage, the clan, 
the tribe, the people of the valley. They lacked centralized polltlcal 
institutions and therefore had no apparatus for acting as a united 
force In political matters. They had no legal machinery apart from 
the counsel of elders or of people who had acquired prestige by wealth 
or fighting prowess. 151 
Worsley makes no secret of his attempt to Interpret the Mela-
nes ian movements In harmony with Marxist theory. He thinks that the 
movements are "pre-political." Their function is to fuse a divided, 
suppressed and exploited population Into an active poltttcal unit. 
Thus mil lenarlan movements provide the Integration whtch ts necessary 
if the community wishes to satisfy newly-arisen needs. 152 The real 
problem is that the only posslblllty of common action whtch their 
traditional system offers Is on the rellgtous-magtc plane. Al I other 
poss i b I I it I es enab I t _ng the Me I anes I an to compete wt th the European 
are Inhibited by the latter's apparent superiority. 153 
The fifth type of Interpretation Is offered by those scholars 
whom Steinbauer describes as "general observers." They are Interested 
150worsley, Trumpet, pp. 221-256; Worsley, "Mtllenartan Movements," 
Institute, XXI, 23-31. 
151worsley, Trumpet, p. 227. 
1521btd., p. 228. 
1531bld., pp. 228-231 . A critique of Worsley Is given by 
Chrlsttanseri", pp. 78-81. A further example of the pollttco-economlc 
approach has been provided recently by Strathern, XLI, 255-265. 
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In fitting together the various pieces of the Interpretive puzzle 
to gain a composite picture of the Melanesian movements. They seek 
to remain neutral· observers, neither condemning nor praising the 
movements. In the welter of Interpretations, these men occupy a 
middle ground between more extreme positions. 
Typical of this group Is Steinbauer himself. 154 He finds that 
the majority of Melanesian movements are acculturative in origin. A 
primary cause Is contact with Western civilization. Steinbauer be-
lieves that the fol lowing cultural factors are the chief contributors 
to the rise and spread of messianism and mll lenarlanlsm: 155 
1. Magical thinking. Rituals of analogy are regarded as 
powerful means of achieving desirable goals. 
2. The mythological forms the basis for all hopes. 
3. A concept of time which militates against a CWestern) 
historical outlook. This concept of time ts connected 
with an eschatologtcal world view: 
The re Is eschatology, but no teleology. Everything has 
1ts cl tmax and new beginning I Ike seedtlme and harvest; 
ther~ is no linear pry~gession but only a return to 
previous golden ages. 
4. A keen desire for material possessions. Since there ts 
no dichotomy of body and soul, the totality of life de-
mands a total fulflllment of all needs and desires. 
5. Certain climactlc conditions which affect mental reactions. 
6. "Abnormal psychic fs-~uctures" which create a greater ten-
dency to phantasy. 
154stelnbauer, pp. 107-186. 
155Frledrlch Steinbauer, "The Melanesian cargo Cults: Introduc-
tion, Analysts, Problems" (unpublished paper; lae: Martin Luther 




Steinbauer suggests that the Melaneslan messianic and millenarian . 
movements should be regarded as expressions of legitimate human hopes 
and desires. They are, Steinbauer says, 
honest but mlsleadlng attempts to achieve a Joyful and valu-
able human life. Their main aim Is "salvatlon," but this 
salvatlon Is seen In the totallty of life, without separa-
tion between s~~bitual salvatlon (=Hell) and physlcal well-
being (=Wohl). 
One concluslon which may be drawn from the preceding review of the 
interpret ation of messianic and mlllenarlan movements In Melanesia Is 
that the problem of explanation stll I awaits a solution. On some 
points, one interpretation appears to contradict another. On other 
points the Interpretations are not contradictory, but they are clearly 
dive rgent. Interpreters have come to a consensus on several issues. 
One a rea of agreement concerns the explanation for the spread of the 
movements among wldely separated groups. It is generally agreed that 
thi s spread cannot be explalned by normal cultural diffuslon. 159 
Another area in which a consensus has been reached concerns the 
traditional mythology. Students of the Melanesian religious movements 
are agreed that no Interpretation Is valid which does not take Into 
account the basic role of myth in the movements. 160 
In his book Myth and Ritual in the Old Testament, B. Childs de-
fines myth as "a form by which existing structures of reality are 
158tbld., p. 6. 
159cf. Oosterwal, LVI, 470. By "cultural diffusion" ts meant the 
geographical transmission of a new culture, by contagion. Cf. A. L. 
Kroeber, Anthropology (New York: Harcourt, Brace and World, c.1948), 
pp. 411-415. 
1600osterwal, LVI, 743: "The most recent and some of the best 
studies have Indeed clearly established this relationship between 
native myths and the cargo cults." Cf. also Burridge, p. 246: "The 
chief element In the Cargo seems definitely to be the myth-dream." 
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understood and maintained. 161 Chi Id's definition Is only occasionally 
true with reference to the function of myth In Melanesia. In some 
cases myths serve to preserve existing structures of society. In 
many other cases, however, myth Is regarded as the dynamic for Intro-
ducing radical changes In the social and cosmic structures. Even when 
the myth Is the enabling force of a movement which falls In Its objec-
tives, confidence In the valldlty of the myth Is not shaken. The myth 
is constantly updated and made relevant to the existential situation. 
It may even be reinterpreted. 162 But the basic myth Is not discarded. 
It endures, perhaps to become the force behind another messianic or 
mil lenarlan movement. 
Myth In Melanesian rellglous movements may be said to have a 
threefold function: Cl) to Justify expected change; (2) to provide 
incentive for such change; and (3) to furnish a model for the change. 
This last function of myth--the paradlgmatlc--ls especially Important. 
Hence, Ellade's description of myth as "exemplar history" would con-
stitute the major part of a definition of myth In Melanesla. 163 
161a. Childs, Myth and Ritual In the Old Testament (London: 
SCM Press, 1968), p. 29. 
162cf. Christiansen, p. 37: "Neither the ritual nor the myth Is 
immutable, but can be modified, revised or altered If the aim Is abor-
tive." An example of a myth being reinterpreted to suit a new situa-
tion Is provided by Lawrence, pp. 92-94. This example also shows how 
a syncretlstlc myth develops Cln this case, a fusion of Christian be-
liefs regarding Jesus Christ, and the traditional Manup-Klllbob myth). 
163M. El lade, Patterns In Comparative Religion (London: Shead and 
Ward, 1958), p. 430; cf. also pp . 416-417: "The myth, whatever Its 
nature, Is always a precedent and an example, not only for man's 
actions (sacred or profane), but also as regards the condition In 
which nature places him; a precedent, we may say, for the expressions 
of reality as a whole." 
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The myths which accompany the Melanesian religious movements vary 
greatly In matters of detail. Yet It Is possible to Identify five 
themes which occur consistently In almost all of them. 164 
The first theme is that of the division of mankind. In the myth, 
a situation Is presented In which a choice Is made, and this choice 
serves to divide one Stammvater from the other, one group of descendants 
from another group.165 
The theme of the two brothers Ts the second common motif. The 
myth usually tells of an act of hostility by one of the brothers, 
which act causes the two to go their separate ways. The hope Is ex-
pressed that there wll I be a reconciliation, which will also restore 
the world to its pristine good order. 166 
A third theme Ts that of a lost Paradise. 167 This seems to rep-
resent an attempt by the Melanesians to account for the Isolation In 
which they lived, and also for their extreme poverty, Judged by Western 
standards of affluence. 
The coming of the endtlme Is a fourth theme. 168 The descriptions 
of the eschaton often resemble the descriptive passages In Jewish apoca-
lyptic literature. The cosmic upheaval which Is predfcted Is thought 
of as a prelude to the arrival of the messiah. 
164stelnbauer, Hellsbewegungen, pp. 156-157. 
165Thls theme Is exemplified In the three myths recorded, Ibid., 
pp. 188-189. 
166lbld., pp. 189-190; Burridge, pp. 154-162; Lawrence, pp. 21-24. 
167stelnbauer, Hel lsbewegungen, p. 190. 
168lbld., pp. 192-193. 
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The caning of a messiah or savior-figure Is the fifth conrnon 
theme In Melanesian myths. 169 The expected deliverer Is often 
"some historical figure expected to return once more--a secular folk-
hero usually Invested with a rel lglous aura.11170 He wl 11 return, 
and many ancestor-s wlll return with him. The dead wlll sit down with 
the living to an eternal banquet, and the golden age wlll begin. 
This golden age "may represent a folk-memory of an actual earlier 
epoch In the society's history, however ldeallzed. 11171 
It wlll be noted that, In order to give explanations for present 
conditions and to express hopes for improved future conditions, the 
myths reach back to what Is believed to be the origins of society. 
This tendency Is so marked In all messianic movements throughout the 
world that Lanternarl has suggested that the movements be called 
"religions of return. 11172 Lanternarl's studies lead him to the con-
clusion that "the rel lg Ion of return Is the essential kernel of 
messianism as such. Through it the era of salvation appears myth-
ically as the reinstatement of the age of orlglns. 1117·3 
1691bid., pp. 192-195. Cf. Lanternarl, pp. 240-241: "Often the 
chiliastic myth, or myth of the mll lenium, Involves the coming of the 
Messiah in human form, whose redemptive action is to be the fulfill-
ment of society's hope that traditional ways of llfe can be restored. 
The Messiah, regarded as the recreator of the world, is usually the 
personification of some national hero whose return has been long 
awaited •••• Sometimes the Messiah is identified with the Europeans, 
taken as a col lectlve entity, and representing the risen dead." 
170worsley, Trumpet, p. 235. 
171 1bld. 
172v1ttorio Lanternarl, "Messianism: Its Historical Origin and 
Morphology," History of· Rel lg Ions, 11 (1962-1963), 63. 
1?31bld. 
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On the basts of thts "essentlal kernel" of messlantc and mtl-
lenarlan movements, we submlt an hypothests whlch, lf proven cor-
rect, would provide a suitable starting point for a theological In-
terpretation of the Melanesian rellglous movements. The hypothesis 
Is thaJ the Melanesian movements may be understood as a search for 
salvatlon174 by means of a return to origins. "Return to origins" 
means that the models for man's Institutions and the norms for his 
various categories of behavior are believed to have been revealed and 
establlshed at the beginning of time; salvation Is achieved when these 
Ideal transhlstorlcal models are actualized In present tlme. 175 
This hypothesis may be useful for a theological lnterpretatlon 
of messianic and millenarian movements In Melanesia only lf a further 
proposition can be Justified, namely, that the theme of return-to-
origins ts a theological one. The next four chapters of the present 
study are designed to demonstrate that the motif of return-to-origins 
is an lmportant consideration In the theology of the apostle Paul. 
Paul uses thls theme for the purpose of provldlng a solution to the 
problem of man's search for salvatlon. 
Summary 
In this chapter a brief resume was given of the history of 
messianic and mil lenarlan movements In Melanesia. It was noted that 
174The concept "salvation" Includes dellverance, peace, whole-
ness, heallng, health, biassing and well-belng. Cf. D. C. Westermann, 
"Salvatlon and Heal Ing In the Conmunlty: The Old Testament Under-
standing," lnternatlonal Review of Mlsslons, LXI (1972), 9-19; G. von 
Rad and W. Foerster, "elrAnl," Theologlcal Dictionary of the New Testa-
ment, edited by G. Kittel; translated and edlted by G. W. Brornlley 
(Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publlshlng House, c.1964), II, 402-417. 
175cf. Ellade, Cosmos and History, p. viii. 
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these movements have occurred In all parts of Melanesia since the 
middle of the nineteenth century to the present day. 
The distinctive features of the Ideology of the movements were 
Isolated. So were the common characteristics of the ritualistic 
activity connected with the movements. 
Finally, on the basis of a brief analysis of the content and 
function of myths In the movements, the following hypothesis was pro-
posed: that the Melanesian movements may be viewed as a search for 
salvation by means of a return to origins. It was proposed, further-
more, that this hypothesis provided a point of departure for arriving 
at a theological Interpretation of the movements. 
CHAPTER 111 
THE RETURN-TO-ORIGINS MOTIF IN PAULINE THEOLOGY: 
SOME PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS 
In this chapter we engage in some necessary ground-clearing 
activity, preparatory to taking up the study of the return-to-
orfgfns motif in Pauline theology. 
We shall, first, state our presuppositions about the Pauline 
corpus. In view of the continuing debate on the composition of the 
corpus Paulinum, a statement of one's views on the matter Is a re-
quired prelfmfnary to a study of any aspect of Pauline theology. 
Secondly, we shal I draw attention to a concept which Is a pre-
supposition of the Pauline return-to-origins motif, namely, the 
concept of human solidarity. 
What Constitutes the Corpus Paultnum? 
For the purposes of the present study, the corpus Paulfnum Is 
defined as those New Testament letters which, by the consent of the 
majority of modern scholars, are to be assigned to the apostle Paul 
or to someone who wrote under the direct Influence of the apostle. 1 
1Accordlng to this definition, the Pauline corpus would comprise 
Ca) the letters generally thought to have been written wholly or In 
the greater part by Paul, viz., Romans, Galatians, 1 and 2 Corinthians, 
1 Thessalonfans, Philippians, Phi lemon; and Cb) letters on which opinion 
Is divided as to whether they were written by Paul or by one of his 
col leagues and disciples, viz., 2 Thessalonlans, Colosslans, Ephesians. 
Cf. the discussion In W. KUmmel, Introduction to the New Testament 
(14th revised edition; London: SCM Press, 1966), pp. 177-179; B. Rlgaux, 
The Letters of St. Paul (Chicago: Franciscan Herald Press, 1968), 
pp. 190-114. 
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From this definition ft fol lows that the adjective "Paul fne" wf 11 
refer to the canonical epistles written either by Paul himself, or 
by one of his Intimates who thought and taught as Paul dfd. 2 
The definition given above begs the question of the authen-
ticity and provenance of such disputed letters as Colossfans and 
Ephesians. This situation Is justified by the fact that the con-
clus ions which are reached In the present study are not dependent 
upon any partfcular theory of development in Paul's thought, nor of 
the chronology of Paul's epfstles, nor even of the authorshtp of the 
individual letters which comprise the Pauline corpus. 
The objective of our study of the Pauli ne material Is not to 
show that the return-to-origins motif originated with Paul, nor that 
It was uti llzed exclusively by Paul. Our first concern ts to demon-
strate that the motif of return-to-origins Is a New Testament 
phenomenon. We want to learn how the motif was used by the writer 
or writers who composed a body of material which constitutes a major 
portion of the total New Testament canon. 
In summary, then, the present study presupposes that the 
Paul fne corpus consists of 1 and 2 Thessalonians; 1 and 2 Corinthians; 
Galatians; Romans; Philippians; Phtlemon; Colosstans; and Ephes tans. 3 
2For a similar position, cf. John Gibbs, Creatton and Redemption: 
A Study in Pauline Theology Cletden: E. J. Brf I I, 1971), p. 4. 
3The present writer ts of the opinion that all these letters, 
with the possible exceptton of Ephesians, were composed by Paul. 
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The Pauline Concept of Human Solidarity 
A concept which Is constantly presupposed In the Pauline 
motif of return-to-origins Is that of human solfdarfty. AccordfnQ 
to Paul, man exists In solidarity with Adam and In solfdarfty with 
creation. He Is baptized Into solfdarfty with Christ. The Pauline 
phrase which best sums up this idea of solidarity is: di' henos ta 
panta. 4 So, for example, Adam is viewed as Incorporating In himself 
al I humanity; Christ is spoken of as the representative of al I man-
kind; by its actions, mankind Is said to have affected the whole 
creation. 5 
For Paul, the idea of solidarity is not merely an interesting 
aspect of anthropology or sociology. Rather, as Cullmann points 
. 
out , Paul considers that the solidarity relationship is determined 
throughout history by the theological principle of election and 
representation. 6 It Is as divinely appointed representative that 
Adam appears in creation and fal I. Likewise, It Is as dfvfnely 
appointed Mediator and Savior that Christ, by virtue of his resur-
rection, appears in the new creatfon. 7 
4Rom. 5:18. Cf. Oscar Cullmann, Christ and Time (Revised 
edition; London: SCM Press, 1962), pp. 115-116. 
5cf. Rom. 5:12-21; 1 Cor. 15:20-22; Rom. 8:18-25. 
6cul lmann, pp. 115-118; cf. also Oscar Cul lmann, "The Kingship 
of Christ and the Church In the New Testament," The Early Church, 
edited by A. J.B. Higgins (Abridged edition; Philadelphia: 
Westminster Press, 1966), pp. 128-129. 
7cf. R. C. Oudersluys, "Paul's Use of the Adam Typology," 
Reformed Review, XII I (1960), 3. 
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From where did Paul draw his Ideas on human solldarlty? Some 
have sought to find the background for Paul's thought In the various 
hellenistlc systems. such as Stoicism or Gnostlclsm.8 Others favor 
a semitic background. and point especially to the Hebrew concept 
embodied in the theory of corporate personal tty. This phrase. 
"corporate personality.'' seeks to bring together In a short formula 
the Old Testament way of understanding the union of the lndlvldual 
and the group and their mutual lnterrelatlons. 9 
One of the presuppositions of the present study Is that the 
background for Paul's thought is to be found predominantly In the 
thought-world of Judaism and the Old Testament. especlally the 
latter. Although the term "corporate personality" expresses much 
of what Paul seems to have included In his thinking on human solidarity. 
8E.g •• R. Bultmann. Theology of the New Testament (New York: 
Charles Scribner's Sons. 1951>. 1. 164-183. The various proposals 
are discussed by R. Sh~dd in his book. Man In Conmunlty: A Study 
of St. Paul's Application of Old Testament and Early Jewish Concep-
tions of Human Solidarity (Grand Rapids, Michigan: W. B. Eerdmans. 
1964>. pp. 93-97. One important aspect of the much-debated subject 
is the question of the orlgin(s) of Paul's doctrine of soma Christou. 
A recent sunrnary of the history of research on this subject Is given 
by R. Jewett, Paul's Anthropological Terms: A Study of their Use In 
Conflict Settings (Leiden: E. J. Brtl 1. 1971), pp. 201-250. Jewett 
concludes that the gnostic saved-savior figure was a ~lgment of 
scholarly Imagination. 
9on the theory of corporate personal tty see. besides the book by 
Shedd referred to In the previous note: H. W. Robinson. Corporate 
Personal tty In Ancient Israel (Phtladelphla: Fortress Press, 1964); 
A. R. Johnson, The One and the Many In the Israelite Conception of 
God (2nd edition; Cardiff: University of Wales Press, 1961), pp. 1-22; 
~Kaufman, "The One and the Many: Corporate Personality," Worship. 
XLI I (1968), 546-558; L. C. Allen. "Amos. Prophet of Sol ldarlty," 
Vox Evangelica. VI (1969). 42-53; J. de Fraine. "Adam and Christ as 
Corporate Personalities.," Theology Digest. X (1962), 99-102; H. Wans-
borough., "Corporate Personality In the Bible.," New Blackfriars, L 
(1969). 798-804; D. S. Russell., The Method and Message of Jewish 
Apocalyptic 200 B.C.-A.D. 100 (Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1964). 
pp. 132-139, 140-141., 153-157. 
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the use of the term has been avoided in the present study. The 
Increasingly loose way In which the term "corporate personality" ts 
used has led to a number of ambiguities In Its meaning. The phrase, 
furthermore, has been appl led to aspects of the subject under discus-
sion for which it was never suited. lO It seemed best, therefore, to 
follow the suggestion of Rogerson and refrain from using the expression 
"corporate personality." Instead, the term "human sol idar lty" is 
used to express that way of thinking which sees the many as repre-
sented by the one; the group incorporated in the Starrrnvater; the 
actions of the one as affecting the whole. 11 
By way of recapitulation let It be said that the notion of 
solidarity underlies Paul's return-to-origins motif. The concept Is 
to be presupposed in the discussion which fol lows. 
lOAbuses of the term "corporate personality," and weaknesses In 
the theory of corporate personality, are discussed by J. R. Porter In 
his article, "The Legal Aspects of the Concept of 'Corporate Person-
ality' in the Old Testament," Vetus Testamentum, XV (1965), 361-380. 
Porter proposes some limitations on common usage, "with particular 
reference to the rea Im of Hebrew lega I practl se" Cp. 361). Cf. a I so 
J. W. Rogerson, "The Hebrew Conception of Corporate Personality: A 
Re-examination," Journal of Theological Studies, XXI (1970), 1-16. 
Rogerson concludes that "in the interests of clarity it would ••• 
be best to drop the term corporate personality completely, and at the 
same time to abandon any attempt to explain Old Testament phenomena 
in terms of primitive mental lty" Cp. 14). 
11on the concept of human solidarity In the Old Testament world, 
see Shedd, passim; W. Elchrodt, Theology of the Old Testament (London: 
SCM Press, 1967), I I, 232-246; S. A. Cook, "Israel Before the Prophets," 
The Cambridge Ancient History, edited by J.B. Bury and others (Cam-
bridge: Cambridge University Press, 1965), II I, 437-444. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE RETURN-TO-ORIGINS MOTIF IN PAULINE THEOLOGY: 
SOME ASPECTS OF PAUL'S VIEW OF MAN 
The purpose of the present chapter Is to learn how, and to 
what extent, Paul utilizes the motif of return-to-origins in his 
description of the condition of man and Its causes which the Messiah 
came to remedy. 
With the possible exception of Romans 7, there Is In the Pauline 
corpus no complete portrait of the man of the old aeon. At best, 
one finds a number of Incomplete sketches. This situation may be 
attributed to the fact that, as Scroggs observes, Paul Is more con-
cerned with depicting and describing the new man, the man "In 
Christ," than he is with excoriating the man of the old age, the 
man of sin. 1 
Nevertheless, the apostle clearly expresses his evaluation of 
and judgment upon the man who belongs to the old humanity. In doing 
so, Paul often employs the same terminology, the same thought pat-
terns, and the same metaphors as are contained In the various narra-
tives and confess Iona I statements concerning the creation and fal I 
of mankind and of the people of Israel. That Is to say, Paul des-
cribes the present human condition, and, In part, accounts for It, 
by using the motif of return-to-origins. 
1Robln Scroggs, The Last Adam: A Study In Pauline Anthropology 
(Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1966), p. 72 • 
• 
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Man Is a Sinner 
(Rom. 1:18-32; 5:12-21; 7:7-11) 
In the opening chapters of his letter to the Romans, the 
apostle Paul conducts what might be called the lawsuit of God 
against the world. 2 As he approaches the end of his review of the 
evidence, Paul reminds his readers that he has already charged 
C proet i asametha) that both "Jews and Greeks a 11 ke are a 11 under the 
power of sin" (Rom. 3:9). He concludes his Indictment with the bald 
assertion that "a I I have s Inned" C 3: 23a > • The ent I re sect I on C 1 : 18-
32) demonstrates that all mankind is lost apart from the revelation 
of God's righteousness in Christ Jesus. 
It is commonly assumed that In Rom. 1:18-32 Paul Is speaking 
specifically of the Gentiles, and that in the second chapter he 
speaks directly of and to the Jews. 3 This assumption has not gone 
2L. C. Al Ian, "The Old Testament In Romans I-VI 11," Vox Evan-
gel ica, Ill (1964), 14. On Rom. 1:18-32 as a "Judgment form" see 
C. Roetze I , "The Judgment Form In Pau I I s Letters, 11 Jou rna I of BI b I I -
ca I Literature, LXXXVI I I (1969), 305-312. Roetzel says that the Judg-
ment Form is a modification of the Old Testament prophetic form of 
judgment pronouncement. In Paul, the Judgment Form consists of four 
parts: Introduction; delineation of offence; punishment and hortatory 
conclusion. On Gerichtsrede in the Old Testament, see C. Stuhlmueller, 
Creative Redemption in Deutero-lsalah (Rome: Biblical Institute Press, 
1970), pp. 28-32. 
3so, e.g., G. Bornkamm, Early Christian Experience (London: 
SCM Press, 1968), p. 59; O. M. Coffey, "Natural Knowledge of God: 
Reflections on Romans 1:18-32," Theological Studies, XXXI (1970), 
674-691; A. Nygren, Commentary on Romans (London: SCM Press, c.1952), 
p. 101; U. Mauser, Gottesblld und Menschwerdung CTublngen: J.C. B. 
Mohr, 1971), pp. 150-151; 0. Michel, Der Brief an die Romer (13th 
edition; Gottlngen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 1966), p. 60; 0. Kuss, 
Der Rornerbrlef (2nd edition; Regensburg: Verlag Friedrich Pustet, 
1963), p. 35. H.-w. Bartsch ~'Die Empfanger des Ramerbrlefs, Studla 
Theologlca, XXV (1971), 85] says Paul addresses Gentile Christians. 
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unchallenged, 4 nor can It go unchallenged In view of the apparent 
literary relatlonshlps between Rom. 1:18-32 and certain Old Testament 
passages which treat of the origins of mankind and of Israel. These 
passages are Gen. 1:1-2:4a; Psalm 106 CLXX:105); Deut. 4:16-19; and 
possibly Jer. 2:5,11; 10:14.5 
Some phrases and expressions In Rom. 1:21-23 are reminiscent of 
passages In Jeremlah. 6 This Is not In Itself enough to establish 
literary dependence. But two points favor the posslblllty that Paul 
was at least Influenced by the Jeremiah passages. First, Jer. 10:14 
occurs in the context of creation and theophany; and the context of 
Jer. 2:5,11 Is a recal llng of the Exodus and the wilderness wander-
ings.7 Secondly, Jer. 2:9 Indicates that the prophet Is initiating 
a law suit aga inst ls rael. 8 There are hints in Romans 1-8 that Paul 
4E. g., M. Barth, "Speaking of Sin: Some Interpretative Notes on 
Romans 1:18-3:20," Scottish Journal of Theology, VIII (1955), 291; 
E. Best, The Let ter of Paul to the Romans (Cambridge: University Press, 
1970), p. 19; E. Larsson, Chrlstus als Vorblld (Uppsala: C. W. K. 
Gleerup, 1962), p. 180; A. Schlatter, Gottes Gerechtlgkelt: Ein l<om-
menta r zum R6merbrief (Stuttgart: Calver Verelnsbuchhandlung, 1935), 
p. 64. 
5N. Hyldahl, "A Reminiscence of the Old Testament at Romans 1: 
23," New Testament Studies, I I (1956), 285-288; M. D. Hooker, "Adam 
in Romans 1," New Testament Studies, VI (1959), 297-306; M. D. Hooker, 
"A Further Note on Romans 1," New Testament Studies, XI 11 (1967), 181-
183; C. K. Barrett, From First Adam to Last (New York: Charles Scrib-
ner's Sons, 1962), pp. 17-19; J. Jervell, Imago Del: Gen. 1:26f Im 
Sp~tjudentum, In der Gnosis und Im den paullnischen Briefen CG6ttlngen: 
Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 1960), pp. 312-331. 
6Rom. 1:21b: al la ematal~thlsan en tots dlaloglsmols auton. 
Jer. 2:5 : eporeuthAsan hoplsS t~n matal~n kal ematat~thesan. 
Rom. 1:22: phaskontes elnar sophol emoranthesan. 
Jar. 10:14: e~ranth& pas anthropos apo gnoseos. 
Rom. 1:23: ~llaxan t!n doxan tou aphthartou theou. 
Jer. 2:11 : ho de laos mou ellaxato t§n doxan autou. 
7For the significance of this point, see Infra, PP• 66-67. 
B11The ref ore I st I I I contend ( 1 • i :if ) wt th you , says the Lord, 
and with your children's children I wl 11 contend." 
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Is conducting a law suit against the nations. The eighth chapter, 
In fact, ends amid "Indications of the Idea of a cosmic lawsult. 119 
Other passages which possibly Influenced Paul's thought at 
Rom. 1:18-32 are the description of Idolatry In Deut. 4:16-19 and 
the accounts of the creation of man (Genesis 1) and of Israel (Psalm 
106 Qo5J>. 10 According to Paul In Rom. 1:23, rebellious man worships 
the Images of man, birds, animals and reptiles. In Deut. 4:16-18, 
God warns the lsarelltes against the worship of Images of man (male 
or female), animals, birds, reptiles or fish. This listing of crea-
tures is paralleled by a similar list In Gen. 1:20-22. In fact, the 
complete list of Idolatrous objects In Deut. 4:16-19 follows exactly 
the account of creation In Gen. 1:14-26, except that the order Is 
reversed. 11 
In Rom. 1:23, the list of three creatures follows the same order 
as in Gen. 1:20-22. In both places the plural, not the singular Is 
used. 12 In Gen. 1:26 the terms elkon and homolosls occur. Paul uses 
the first of these terms in Rom. 1:23. The second term Chomolosls) 
9R. Lelvestad, Christ T-he Conqueror: Ideas of Conflict and 
Victory In the New Testament (New York: MacMIiian Company, 1954), 
p • 260. Cf • A I I en, I I I , 14. 
10sesides the works cited In note 5 above, cf. Larsson, p. 182; 
F. F. Bruce, The Epistle of Paul to the Romans (Grand Rapids: W. B. 
Eerdmans, 1963), p. 85; D. H. Whitely, The Theology of St. Paul 
(Phi ladelphla: Fortress Press, 1964), pp. 51-58; A. Feul I let, "La 
connalssance natural le de Dleu par les homnes d'apres Rornalns 1,18-
23," Lunilere et Vie, XIV (1954), 75. Faul I let remarks that this Is 
one of the three places In Romans that the reader Is Invited to re-
flect upon the first chapters of Genesis. Robin Scroggs Cp. 75, 
note 3) admits al I us Ions to Genesis 1, but denies any Adamlc references. 
11ct. N. Kehl, Der Chrlstushymnus Im Kolosserbrlef (Stuttgart: 
Verlag Kathollsches Blbelwerk, 1967), p. 150. 
12Hyldahl, II, 286. 
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has an echo at Rom. 1:23 Chomol~ma). But It Is more llkely that 
the en homol&latl of Rom. 1:23 Is to be I Inked with the same phrase 
In Ps. 106 (105):20. 13 Rom. 1:23 reads as follows: 
kai el laxan t~n doxan tou aphthartou theou 
en homol~atl elkonos phthartou anthropou 
kal peteln~n kal tetrapod~n kal herpet~n. 
Ps. 106 C 105) :20 reads: 
kal ellaxanto ten doxan auton 
en homol&latl moschou esthontos chorton. 
It seems that for the phrase of the psalmist, en homolomatl moschou 
esthontos chorton, Paul has substituted the words, en hornolomatl elkonos 
phthartou anthr~pou kai peteinon kt I. Every word of Paul's state-
ment (except phthartou) is found in Gen. 1:20-26. In describing the 
idolatry into which man has fallen, Paul seems deliberately to have 
chosen the language of Genesis. 
Je rve ll sees the influence of Gen. 1:27 at Rom. 1:26,27, where 
Paul uses t he terms arsen and th~lu. 14 The only other place In the 
Pauline wr itings where these two words occuc Is Gal. 3:28. That 
passage is also an allusion to the first chapter of Genesis. 15 
13Hooker, VI, 300. 
14Jervel I, p. 320. Cf. Michel, p. 68, note 3. 
15cf. A. Richardson, An Introduction to the Theology of the 
New Testament (London: SCM Press, 1968), p. 246. 
Hooker (VI, 303) finds further al luslons to Genesis 1 In aorata 
(Rom. 1:20) and eskotlsthe Cv. 22). Compare these with aoratos and 
skotos In Gen. 1:2. The adjective aldlos (Rom. 1:20) does not occur 
in the LXX, but It Is found once In the book of Wisdom (2:26), where 
It is used In connection with Wisdom. In Wisdom 2:23 some manuscripts 
read aidlotitos. Wisdom 2:23 Is of Interest to us, since It deals 
with the creation of man. It reads: hotl ho thees ektlsen ton anthro-
pon ep'aphtharsia kal eikona tes ldlas aldlotetos epolisen auton. Be-
sides aldlotetos. there are two other words here which are reflected 
In Rom. 1:23: aphtharsla and thanatos. 
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Reference has already been made to the use of Psalm 106 (105) 
at Rom. 1:23. Further al luslons to the Psalm may be found at: 
Rom. 1:24 en tais eplthumlals t~n kardlon aui'l5n. 
Ps. 105:14: kal epethumisan eplthumlan. 
Rom. 1:25: hos estln eulogetos els tous alanas· aml'n. 
Ps. 105:48: Eulogetos kurios ho theos Israel apo tou al5nos. 
Rom. 1:24,26,28: dio pared~ken autous ho theos ••• 
Ps. 105:41: kai paredoken autous els cheiras ethnon. 16 
The language of Rom. 1:18-32 Is not the only connection this 
passage has with the first chapters of Genesis and with Psalm 106 
17 
(105). There i s a simt larlty of thought patterns. The sequence of 
events outlined In Romans 1 puts one in mind of the story of Adam In 
Genesis 1-3. To Adam, above al I men, was manifested that which can 
be known of God (Rom. 1:19). Ever since God created the world, his 
invisible qua I ities could be seen most clearly by Adam In the things 
which God had made. So Adam is especially without excuse (1:20). Of 
Adam it is supremely true that he knew God, but failed to honor him 
as God, and grew vain in his thinking and al lowed his heart to be 
darkened (1:21). Adam's fall came as a consequence of his desire to 
be like God, knowing good and evil (Gen. 3:5). He thought he would 
be wise; he became, In fact, a fool (Rom. 1:22). He failed to give 
glory to God and, according to rabbinic tradition, he himself lost 
the glory of God which was reflected In his face (Rom. 1:23). When 
16 Hooker, XI I I, 183. 
17The observations made In this paragraph are based on Hooker, 
VI, 300-301. 
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Adam believed the serpent's lie that his action would not lead to 
death (Gen. 3:4), he turned his back on the truth of God. He obeyed 
and served the creature rather than God, the Creator (Rom. 1:25). 
Barrett draws attention to the fact that Paul three times refers 
to the "prior, non-moral but rel lglous or theological fal I," and to 
the "moral consequences" of the fal 1. 18 In each Instance these-
quence is the same. There Is, then, a parallelism between the three 
references to the fall (Rom. 1:23,25,28). As Kuss observes, within 
each of the three paragraphs In Romans there Is a verbal antlthesls. 19 
The giving up of God's doxa, as described In Rom. 1:22-25, has as 
its consequence man's own dlshonor. 20 The parallelism between Rom. 1: 
25 and 1:26-27 is brought out by the verb metellaxan. 21 Paul seems 
to be implylng that the exchange of the truth of God for a lie leads 
to a similar distortion in the relationships between the sexes. 22 In 
Rom. 1:28-32, the I ink between cause and effect ts a play on words: 
ouk edokimasan ton theon echeln en eplgnoset results In a mind which 
is adokimos. 23 
Hooker makes the further observation that the same llnk between 
man's sin and God's punishment which Is found In Romans 1 may be 
18sarrett, pp. 18-19 •. Cf. Al Ian, 111, 29. 
19Kuss, p. 47. Cf. Hooker, XI II, 181. 
20atimazesthal. Paul regularly uses atlmla as the opposite of 
doxa. Cf. 1 Cor. 11 : 14; 15: 43; 2 Cor. 6: 8. Cf. a I so SI r. 3: 10; 5: 13; 
29:6; Hos. 4:7; Hab. 2:16; Test. Asher 5:2; Test. Benj. 6:4. 
21cf. the ellaxan of Rom. 1:23. 
22Hooker, XI II, 182. 
23For comments on adoklmos here, see R. Jewett, Paul's Anthro-
pological Terms (Leiden: E. J. Brt II, 1971), pp. 386-387. 
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found also In Psalm 106 (105). For example: 
And again: 
They forgot God, their Savior, 
who had done great things In Egypt, 
wondrous works In the land of Ham, 
and terrible things by the Red Sea. 
Therefore he said he would destroy them 
Then they despised the pleasant land, 
having no faith In the promise. 
They murmured in their tents, 
and did not obey the voice of the L~~d. 
Therefore he raised his hand •••• 
Gartner and Jervell have made useful contributions to an under-
standing of Rom. 1:18-32 by listing the numerous terminologlcal sim-
ilarities between the Romans passage and Eph. 4:17-24.25 A parallel 
to Eph. 4:17-24 is Col. 3:5-11. This passage also contains terminology 
similar to that used In Rom. 1:18-32. Jervel I concludes that the 
author(s) exploited a conmen Lasterkatalog which was used for the 
preparation of catechumens for baptism. The significance of the llnk 
between the Romans, Ephesians and Colosslans passages lies In the 
fact that both Jews and Christians regarded baptism as a new creation 
and a new Exodus. 26 
Summing up the results of our inquiry so far, we find that in 
portraying the sinful condition of men, Paul utilized the language 
and thought of at least three blbllcal accounts of origins: Deut. 
24ps. 106:21-23a; 24-26a. 
25s. Gartner, The Areopagus Speech and Natural Revelation (Lund: 
C. W. K. Gleerup, 1955), pp. 75-76; Jervell, pp. 289-290, 315-316. 
26cf. H. Sah ,·In, "The New Exodus of Sa I vat I on Accord Ing to St. 
Paul," In The Root of the Vine, edited by A. Frldrlchsen et al. (New 
York: Phllosophtcal Library, 1953), pp. 81-95. 
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4:16-19; Genesis 1-3; Psalm 106 (105). Such a procedure exhibits a 
characteristic of Hebrew thought, namely, to see the whole contained 
In the begfnnlng.27 Paul, It would seem, was combining the outlook 
of prophet with that of apocalyptlst. The prophets often began an 
historical survey with the Exodus;28 the apocalytlsts began their 
29 
survey with the Creation. Paul's combined approach was especlally 
suited to the Roman congregation, for Paul viewed It as representa-
tive of the whole world. That Is to say, he thought of the church 
In Rome as a kind of first-fruits of the world for Christ (Rom. 1:6).30 
The Old Testament lfnks the story of the Exodus with that of 
Creation and Fal 1. 31 In Romans 1 (as In 1 Cor. 10:6-13),32 Paul re-
fers to the Exodus In the language of the penftentlal Psalm 106. 
This psalm was the "Old Testament prototype in the history of tra-
dition of the recital · by the Levites of the sins of the lsraelltes. 1133 
27B. Lindars, New Testament Apologetic (Phlladelpbta: Westminster 
Press, 1961), p. 226. 
28E.g., Jeremiah 2; Hosea 11. 
29E.g. IV Ezra 3. Cf. Bernhard H. Anderson, Creation versus 
Chaos (New York: Association Press, 1967), pp. 136=137. 
30cf. J.P. Martin, "The Kerygma of Romans.," Interpretation, XXV 
(1971), 303; T. Fahy., "St. Paul's Romans Were Jewish Converts," Irish 
Theological Quarter·1y, XXVI (1959), 182-191; W. Wleful, "Die Jddlsche 
Gemeinschaft Tm. Anti ken Rom und die Anfange des rornlschen Chrlsten-
tums," Judalca, XXVI (1970), 65-88. 
31 E.g • ., Is. 42:5-9; 43:6-16; 44:24-28; 51:9-10; Ezek. 24:3; 
Ps. 74:12-15; Job 40. Cf. Gerhard von Rad, The Problem of the Hexa-
teuch and Other Essays (Edinburgh: Oliver and Boyd, 1965), pp. 136-138; 
H. D. Beeby,. "The Exodus Against the Background of Mythology.," South 
East Asian Journal of Theology, XI (1970), 94-100; Jervel I., pp. 321-
322; Stuhlmuel ler, pp. 59-94. 
32tnfra, pp. 77-78. 
33A. Weiser, The Psalms (London: SCM Press, 1962), p. 680. 
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For Paul, the common denominator seems to have been the fact that 
both the Exodus account and the Creation and Fall narratives tell of 
rebel I Ion, disobedience, fallure to acknowledge God as God. 34 
And this Is surely Paul's point: underlylng every ev l l act Is 
the sin of rebel llon and disobedience. Whether that rebelliousness 
is traced back to the story of the origins of humanity or to the 
account of the beginnings of Israel, It ts sttll that sin of which 
al I other transgressions are the consequence and symptom. Either In 
solidarlty with Adam or In solidarity with ancient Israel, all men 
--Jew and Greek together--stand guilty as charged: al I have sinned 
(Rom. 3:23a); all are under the power of sin (Rom. 3:9). 
Paul arrives at this conclusion from the vantage point of life 
as a Christian man. His purpose ts not so much to condemn as tt Is 
to t each and exhort. Hence he draws upon a baptismal Lasterkatalog 
t o depict the condition of the man who has not been created anew 
through baptism. By so doing, he reminds his readers of the day on 
which they were newly created in Christ Jesus, and tacttly bids them 
reflect upon the significance of that event. 
We turn now to the classical passage tn which Paul speaks of 
man as a sinner In solldartty with Adam: Rom. 5:12-19. 35 The 
34cf. the comments on Rom. 5:13,14,20 by Karl Barth In hts book 
Christ and Adam (Edinburgh: Oliver and Boyd, 1956), pp. 24-41. 
35For exegetical treatments of thts passage see, besides the 
usual convnentartes, K. H. Weger, Theologle der ErbsUnde (Frelburg: 
Herder Verlag, 1970); K. Barth, Christ and Adam; E. Brandenburger, 
Adam und Chrlstus: Exegetische-Reltgtonsgeschtchtltche Untersuchung 
zu Rom. 51 12-21 CNeukirchen: Neuktrchener Verlag, 1962); R. Bultmann, 
The Old and New Man In the Letters of Paul (Richmond: John Knox 
Press, 1967); A. M. Dubarle, The Bibi teal Doctrine of Or iginal Sin 
(New York: Herder and Herder, 1964), pp. 142-173; U. Luz, Das Geschlcht-
verstandnts des Paulus CMunchen: Chr • . Kafser Verlag, 1968), pp . 193-
223; N. P. Will tams, The Ideas of the Fall and of ·Ortgtnal Sin (London: 
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return-to-origins motif Is, as we shall see, clearly present In this 
passage. As we examine a few of the Important details of what Is 
for Barrett an "obscure and pregnant paragraph," It Is Important to 
keep In mind the point emphasized by a number of scholars, that 
"Paul's principal preoccupation In Romans 5:12-21 Is not with Adam 
but with Christ. 1136 
Longmans, Green~and Co., 1917), pp. 124-134; Scroggs, pp. 76-82; A. 
Feui I let, "Le Regne de la Mort et le R~gne de la Vie (Rom. V, 12-21>," 
Revue Bibllgue, LXXVI I (1970), 481-521. 
36Phillp Kaufmann, "The One and the Many: Corporate Personality," 
Worship, XLII (1968), 555. 
In this study we follow John Gibbs Creation and Redem tlon: A 
Study in Pauline Theology <Leiden: E. J . rill, 1971), p. 55 in assum-
ing that Paul's ready references to the Adam-Christ typology were 
" fac i l itated by the myth of Adam as bearer of sin and death, descrip-
t ions of an exalted first man by the Yahwist and in Priestly mater-
ia ls , and by the presence of the Adamic myth In the Apocrypha and 
Pseudep igrapha." This view does not deny the presence of other tra-
ditions , but it does maintain that Paul is Indebted chiefly to Jewish 
or Chri st ian sources for his Adam-Christ typology. In fact, since 
"no evidence exists in Judaism for the assertion of a relationship 
between Adam and Messiah," (Scroggs, p. 56), one must conclude that 
t he concept of Messiah as second Adam was a Christian, If not a 
Pauline creation. In adopting this position, we are expressing dis-
agreement with the view that Paul's Christology of the last Adam Is 
really a Son of Man Chrlstology which had Its roots ln apocalyptic 
Judaism and even, perhaps, associated the Son of Man wtth a new crea-
tion (cf. A. Farrer, A Study In Mark (Westminster: Dacre Press, 1951), 
pp. 259-289. 
On the whole question of the Son of Man and Adamlc Chrlstology 
see O. Cu l lmann, The Chrlstology of the New Testament (revised edition; 
Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1963), pp. 166-181 ; C. Colpa, "Ho 
Huios tou Anthropou," Theological Dictionary of the New Testament, 
edited by G. Kittel and G. Friedrich; translated and edited by G. 
Bromlley (Grand Rapids: w~. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1964-) , VIII, 
470-473. This dictionary is hereafter referred to as TDNT. See also 
P. Lengsfeld, Adam und Chrlstus (Essen: Verlag Hubert Wlngen, 1965), 
pp. 34-51; O. Michel, "Der Menschensohn, 11 Theologlsche Zeftschrift, 
XXVI I (1971>, 81-104; M. E. Thral I, "The Origin of Paul lne Chrls-
tology,11 In Apostolic History and the Gospel, edited by W. Gasque 
and R. P. Martin (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1970), 
pp. 304-316; A. Vogtle, "Der 1Menschensohn 1 und die paullnlschen 
Chrlstologle," in Studiorum Pal inorum Congressus International Is 
Cathollcus (Rome: Pontifical Institute, 1963), I, 199-218. This two-
volume work Is hereafter referred to as SPCIC. See also Whitely, 
pp. 114-118; Scroggs, pp. lx-xxlv. 
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The perlcope at hand opens with a verse which contains several 
tantalizing exegetical problems. The purpose of the passage Is In-
dicated by the Initial phrase: dla touto. Even If one accepts 
Cranfield's Judgment that "dla touto In this verse must refer back-
ward,1137 one Is still faced with an alarming variety of possible 
interpretations. 38 It is probably wisest to walk the middle road of 
Althaus, and refer the dla touto to all the preceding part of the 
epistle, but especially to 5:1-11.39 
Des pite the uncertainty regar ding the antecedent of dla touto, 
one conclusion can be drawn from verse 12: one man sinned. This 
one man is not Eve, nor Adam and Eve together, but Adam. The whole 
argument of Rom. 5:13-14 indicates that fact. 40 Because of Adam's 
37c. E. B. Cranfield, "On Some of the Problems In the Interpreta-
ti on of Romans 5.12," Scottish Journal of Theology, XXII (1969), 326. 
38on t he one hand, there is the view that dla touto refers pri-
marily to Rom. 5:1-11. On the other hand, the close argumentation 
of chapters 1-8 suggests that perhaps 5:12-21 must be understood in 
the light of al I that precedes. For a discussion of the various 
scholarly positions see W. Sanday and A. C. Headlam, A Critical and 
Exegetical Corrvnentary on the Epistle to the Romans (5th edition: 
Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, c.1902), pp. 131-132; Gibbs, pp. 48, note 2. 
For the argument of chapters ·1-8, see U. Luz, "Zum Aufbau von Rom. 1-
8," Theologische Zeltschrift, XXV (1969), 161-181; T. W. Manson, 
"Notes on the Argument of Romans Cchapts. 1-8), 11 In New Testament 
Essays: Studies in Memory of T. W. Manson, edited by A. J.B. Higgins 
(Manchester: University Press, 1959), pp. 150-164; C.H. Giblin, l!!. 
Hope of God's Glory (New York: Herder and Herder, 1970), pp. 318-321; 
X. L6on-Dutour, "Situation I ltteraire de Rom. V, 11 Recherches de 
Science rel igieuse, LI (1963), 83-95. 
39Paul Althaus, Der Brief an die Romer, In Das Neue Testament 
Deutsch (G5ttlngen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 1966), VI, 54. 
40srandenburger, pp. 158-159. On the "historicity" of Adam 
for Paul, see R. C. Ouderluys, "Paul's Use of the Adam Typology," 
Reformed Review, XI II (1960), 1-10. 
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disobedience, sin entered Celselthen) the world. Through Cdla) sin 
and death came Into the world and spread Cdl~lthen) to all men. 
What Is not clear In Rom. 5:12 Ts the connection which Paul 
posits between various elements: between the sin of Adam and the 
universallty of sin and death; between the sin of Adam and the sin 
of the Individual; between the sin of the Individual and his death. 
Several factors help to complicate the Issue. In the first place, 
although Paul In this passage treats of sin, that Is not his first 
concern. The real theme of Rom. 5:12-21 Is, as Bultmann observes, 
"not the origin of sin but the origin of death. 1141 Secondly, the 
cruclal phrase eph' ho pantes hemarton has been a crux lnterpretum 
even since Paul wrote lt. 42 
Rom. 5:19 seems to demand that there be a causal connection 
between Adam's sin and the sin of his posterity. But Paul does not 
define the precise nature of this relationship. The apostle seems 
to be saying that the disobedience of the first man brought sin Into 
the world as an active, destructive power. 43 More than that, through 
41 Rudolf Bultmann, Theology of the New Testament (New York: 
Charles Scribner's Sons, c.1951), I, 252; cf. W. D. Davies, Paul and 
Rabbinic Judaism (New York: Harper Torch Books, 1966), p. 31. Con-
trast J. Camb I er, "Peches des Hommes et Peche D' Adam en Rom. v. 12," 
New Testament Studies, XI (1965), 217-255. Cambler regards hamartla 
--charis as the main axis of Rom. 5:12-21. 
42see the survey and critique of various Interpretations by 
Cambler, XI, 242-251; F. W. Danker, "Romans v. 12: Sin Under Law," 
New Testament Studies, XLV (1968), 436-439; S. Lyonnet, "Peche," In 
Suppllment au Dlctlonnalre de la Bible, edited by H. Cazelles and A. 
Feuil let (Paris: Letouze~ & An&, 1966), VII, Cols. 543-551; Cran-
field, XI I, 330-341; Larsson, p. 176, note 4; Brandenburger, pp. 228-
231; J. J. Sculllon, "An Interpretation of Romans v:12," Australian 
Bibi !cal Review, XVI (1968), 31-36; K. Romanluk, "Nota Su Rom. 5, 12," 
Rlvlsta Blbllca, XIX (1971), 327-334. 
43cf. Cambler; XI, 231-234. 
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Adam's sin men were themselves made sinners (Rom. 5:19). Else-
where, as In Romans 7, Paul Insists that each man Is responsible 
for his own sin. Hence a summary of Paul's views would need to 
state both sides of the case: all men share In the sin of Adam, and 
yet every man Is responsible for his own sln. 44 
Danker rightly Insists that any explanation of the eph' h8 phrase 
(Rom. 5:12c) must take seriously the context created especially by 
45 verses 13-14. I accept Danker's proposal that the antecedent of 
eph' ha is nomos, and that Rom. 5:12c Is to be translated "on the 
basis of what Claw) they sinned." However, Danker seems to have 
missed the point when he proposes an ambiguity in the meaning of nomos 
in Rom. 5:13-14. It seems preferable to take nomos as referring In 
both Instances In 5:13-14 to Torah. The distinction Paul Is making 
is between Torah before it was fully revealed to Israel, and Torah 
after It was revealed. 46 If that Is so, then the argument of Rom. 5: 
13-14 would be as fol lows: If the Torah Is not In existence, sin 
cannot force any IOUs to be written. 47 But many people died In the 
44cf. 2 Baruch 54:19: "Adam Is, therefore, not the cause save 
only of his own soul, but each of us has been the Adam of his own 
soul." Cf. also Davies, pp. 31-35; Bultmann, Theology. I, 252-25:S. 
45Danker, XLV, 437-440. 
46That Judaism made such a distinction Is evident from the follow-
ing passages: Shabbath 88b; Zebachlm 116a; Sir. 24::S-2:S; Gen. R. I, 1 
CTorah=Wisdom); Gen. R. XVI, 5-6; xxrv, 5; 4 Ezra 7:11; Apoc. Baruch 
XXVI I I, 40-47; Gen. R. XXXII, 5; XCV, :S. Cf. also K. Schubert, 
"Einlge Beobachtungen zum Verstandnls des Logosbegrlffes Im frah-
rabbinischen Schrlfttum," Judalca, IX (195:S), 65-80. 
47Ellogeltai in Rom. 5:1:S seems to have the same meaning as It 
has in Phi lemon 18, I.e., the writing of an IOU. 
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period between Adam and Moses. Therefore sin must have been In the 
world at that time, and the Torah must also have been In existence, 
even though It was only revealed and given to Israel on Sinai. In 
short, Rom. 5:13-14 Is making a distinction not between men who have 
the law and men who do not, but between the period In which Torah was 
only partly revealed and the period In which Torah was fully and form-
ally revealed to Israel. 
At Rom. 5:15 . Paul Initiates a series of contrasts and comparisons. 
These are "as relevant to the discussion of Christ as to the present 
treatment of Adam, 1148 for the apostle seeks to show that the repre-
sentative function of Christ Is even more extensive than that of 
Adam. In drawing both the parallel and contrast, Paul makes good use 
of the Qal Wahomer argument,49 and dips directly Into the narrative 
of Genesis 3, where Adam and Eve are judged, condemned and sentenced 
to death.SO 
Gibbs notes that the para I lei between Christ and Adam Is drawn 
In order to provide the basts for a comparison between the results 
of their representative work and the works themselves. In Rom. 5:15-
21 there ts both a para I lel and a contrast: "the para I lei ts one 
of formal relation Cone-many) whereas the contrast ts one of material 
48aarrett, p. 15. 
49cf. C. Maurer, "Der Schluss 'a mtnore ad malus' als Element 
paul lnlscher Theologle," Theologtsche-Llteratur Zaituna, LXXXV (1960), 
149; H. Mui ler, "Der .ral>btnlsche Qal-Wachomer Schluss In paul lnlscher 
Typologle," Zeltschrlft fur die neutestamentllche Wlssenschaft, 
LVI I I (1967), 73-92; Brandenburger, pp. 221-222. 
50scroggs, p. 90. 
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content. 1151 This para I lel and contrast are wel I sunwned up fn the 
two phrases: tupos tou mel lontos and pol I~ mallon.52 
Our review of Rom. 5:12-21 has served to emphasize the fact 
that Paul turns to the accounts of the origin of the human race to 
explicate his earlier Indictment of all humanity fn Its col lectfve 
gui lt. 53 According to Paul, all men are sinners like their Stanwn-
vater Adam. Sin was the ruin of the old creation and of the first 
Adam. Sin corrupted the whole human race because of its solidarity 
with the first Adam. The situation could be retrieved only by a 
second Adam. The message of Rom. 5:12-21 Is that Jesus Christ Is 
that second Adam. 
The third passage which must be considered in our study of 
Paul's description of man fn need of a Messiah fs Rom. 7:7-11. The 
first eight chapters of Romans may be divided Into three parts: 
chapters 1-4; 5-6; and 7-8. In the first part, Paul deals specfff-
cally with the question of sin. The second part treats of sin and 
death. Part three speaks of sin, death and law. We have seen that 
the return-to-origins theme Is found In the first two parts. The 
51Gtbbs, p. 49. For Gibbs, the greatest problem fn the passage 
revolves around the necessity of doing Justice to both the formal 
parallel and the material contrast. Gibbs fs fn basic agreement with 
Karl Barth's understanding of Paul's Adam-Christ typology. For an 
analysts of Barth's position, see Brandenburger, pp. 267-278, and 
Lengsfeld, pp. 162-233. 
52on the phrase tupos tou mel lontos see J. A. T. Robinson, The 
Body: A Study in Pauline Theology (London: SCM Press, 1952), p. 35, 
note 1. 
53Thls observation holds true whether one supposes that Paul was 
Influenced by Genesis 1-3, or by Wisdom 2--as Is posited, for 
example bY. A. Faull let fn his detailed study, Le Christ Sagesse de 
Dieu d'Apr\s les ~pltres Paulfnfennes (Paris: J. Gabalda et Cle, 1966), 
pp. 333-339. 
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same motif occurs In part three, partlcularly In Rom. 7:7-11 and 
again In Rom. 8:18-30. 54 
It has often been acknowledged that, "sachllch und sprachllch," 
Rom. 7:7-11 reflects the narrative of the fall recorded In Genesis 3.55 
54on Rom. 8:18-30, see Infra, pp. 99-101. On the relation be-
tween Rom. 5:13-14 and 7:7-13, see Brandenburger, pp. 205-214. On 
Rom. 7:7-11 as a whole see, besides the standard commentaries, w. G. 
Kunmel, Romer 7 und die Bekehrung des Paulus (Leipzig: J.C. Hln-
richs'sche Buchhandlung, 1929); K. l<ertelge, "Exegetlsche Uberlegungen 
zum Verstandnls der paulinlschen Anthropologle nach Ramer 7," 
Zeltschrlft fDr die neutestamentllche Wlssenschaft, LXI I (1971), 105-
114; R. Bultmann, "Romans 7 and the Anthropology of Paul," in Exis-
tence and Faith (New York: World Publ i shing Co., c.1960), pp. 147-157; 
A. van DOimen, Die Theologle des Gesetzes bet Paulus (Stuttgart: Ver-
lag Kathol isches Blbelwerk, 1968), pp. 106-112; G. Bornkamm, "Sin, 
Law and Death: An Exegetical Study of Romans 7," In Early Christian 
Experience (London: SCM, c.1969), pp. 87-104; S. Lyonnet, Les Etapes 
du Mystbre du Salut salon 11ep1'tre aux Romains (Paris: Les Editions 
du Cerf, 1969), pp. 114-137; Mauser, pp. 154-162; K. Standahl, "The 
Apostl e Paul and the Introspective Conscience of the West," Harvard 
Theological Review, LVI (1963), 199- 215; Kuss, pp. 462-485. 
55E.g., C.H. Dodd, The Epistle of Paul to the Romans (New York: 
Harper and Brothers, n.d.), p. 106. Brandenburger, p. 216, note 1 
I ists a number of like-minded scholars. 
With regard to the vexed question of the Identity of the 11 1" In 
Romans 7, I venture to take the position that the·-11 111 is meant theo-
logically, not autobiographlcally. Paul Is recounting the history 
of Israel's experience In the words of Adam's experience, and Adam 
is typical of all men, including Paul. Insofar as Paul existed in 
sinful solidarity with Adam, the "I" ls In a sense autoblographlcal. 
For a good survey of the various views, see Luz, Geschlchtverstandnls, 
pp. 160-166. Luz concludes (p. 166): "Dass Adam In dlesem Slnne als 
Typus fur den Menschen uberhaupt verstanden wurde und sogar als 'lch' 
sprechen kann, 1st rellgionsgeschlchtllch durchaus mtsgllch, vgl. bes. 
s. Bar. 54,19; Apk. Abr. 23,8. 11 Cf. also W. Kuinnel, Man In the New 
Testament (Phlladelphla: Westminster Press, 1963), pp. 48-53; Born-
kanm, "Sin, Law and Death," pp. 92-94. 
For a comparison of the 11 111 style in Romans 7 with a slmllar 
style in Qumranlc I lterature, see K. G. Kuhn, "New Light on Tempta-
tion, Sin and Flesh In the New Testament," In The Scro! Is and the 
New Testament, edited by K. Standahl (New York: Harper and Brothers, 
1957), pp. 94-112, especially, p. 102. 
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Althaus, 56 for example, hears four echoes of the Genesis account: 
(1) entole (Rom. 7:8,9,10,11,12) recalls a key word In the fall 
narrative, namely entellesthal (Gen. 2:16; 3:11,17); (2) the pre-
sentation of sin as a personal power Is reminiscent of the snake 
In the garden. Paul often ascribes to sin what other writers at-
tribute to Satan; 57 (3) exepatesen (Rom. 7:11) Is an allusion to 
Gen. 3:13, where Eve complains: Ho ophls epatesen me; 58 (4) the 
sequel to exepatesen tells of the effect of sin: di' autes apek-
teinen. This seems to be an allusion to the divine sanction In 
Gen. 2:17. 59 
Lyonnet has made a close study of the Genesis background of 
Rom. 7:7-11. 60 He finds that with the sentence, "Thou shalt not 
covet," Paul is thinking of Eden and not of Sinai. Lyonnet observes 
that the verb epithumeo covers more territory than does the EnAllsh 
word "covet." In 1 Cor. 10:6-10 eplthumeo Includes idolatry, forni-
cation, tempting God and murmurlng. 61 At. Gen. 3:6 the verb occurs; 
in the LXX It is usually translated by epithume5. In Gen. 3:6 is 
to be found the origin of the sequence: corrmandment--desiring--
56Althaus, p. 75. Cf. A. M. Hunter, The Epistle to the Romans 
(London: SCM Press, 1955), p. 71; R. Longenecker, Paul, Apostle of 
Liberty (New York: Harper and Row, 1964), pp. 92-97. But cf. 
Scroggs, p. 89, note 36, who doubts that Paul has Genesis 3 In mind. 
57cf. Lyonnet, "Peche," Supplement, VII, Col. 504; Brandenburger, 
p. 216; Lelvestad, pp. 115, 261. 
58 1n 2 Cor. 11:3 Paul again quotes Genesis, and uses exepatesen. 
590. M. Stanley, "Paul's Interest In the Early Chapters of 
Genesis," SPCIC, I, 249; Althaus, p. 74. 
60several earlier ai;tlcles on the subject are brought together 
in Lyonnet's book, Les Etapes, pp. 124-137 • 
.,, 
61Lyonnet, Les Etapes, pp. 128-133; C. K. Barrett, A Commentary 
on the Epistle to the Romans (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1960), 
p. 141; Sanday and Headlam, p. 179. 
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death. Judaism thought of Adam as being under the Torah.62 In 
Romans 7 Paul seems to be Insisting that the law--exempllfled In 
the commandment, "Thou shalt not eat/touch" (Gen. 3:1,3), and Im-
plying "Thou shalt have no evil desires" (Gen. 3:6)--dld not confer 
I lfe on Adam, but rather became the very Instrument which the ser-
pent used to take life away from Adam. Thus Genesis 3 uncovers one 
function of the law: to reveal the death-bringing power of sin. 
One weakness in· Lyonnet's argument is that the key verb, .!!lt!.-
thume~. does not occur in the LXX of Genesis 3. The verb does, 
however, appear frequently In accounts of the giving of the law on 
Sinai and Israel's subsequent fal I In the wllderness. 63 In Psalm 106 
(LXX:105) the story of Israel's rebellion Is Introduced with the 
words: 
etachunan epelathonto ton argon autou, 
ouch hupemeinan ten boulen autou· 
kal epethumesan eolthumlan en t~ eremo 
kal epeirasan ton theon en anudro. 
(Ps. 105:13,14, LXX) 
We have seen that the language and thought of this Psalm Is used 
by Paul in Rom. 1:18-32. 64 It is used again at 1 Cor. 10:6-13, as 
Is indicated by the data which follow: 
62supra, p. 72, note 46. Cf. Scroggs, pp. 42-43, and the 
references given by Jervel I, p. 43. 
63 E.g., Num. 11:4,34,35; Ps. 78(77):29; Ps. 106(105):14. 
64supra, pp. 62-66. 
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Corinthians 10 Psalm 105 CLXX) 
v. 6 kathos . . . epethurriisan v • 14a kal epethumisan 
9 kathos . . . exepelrasan 14b kal epelrasan 
7 made eidololatral glnesthe 19 kal epolesan moschon 
10 kathaper • . . egoggusan 25 kal egoggusan 
8 kathos . . . eporneusan 39 kai eporneusan 
The reference to eplthumeo as the primary sinful action of 
65 Israel, comprehending in itself al I other sins, suggests that In 
Romans 7 Paul has Israel's fat I In mind as wet I as Adam's fat t. 66 
Paul Identified Israel's experience with that of Adam, and In turn 
identified himself with both Adam and Israel. In so doing, Paul was 
making use of several notions familiar to Judaism: (1) Judaism held 
that Israel was the only legitimate descendant of Adam; In fact, the 
nation of Israel was Adam, and vice versa; 67 (2) Judaism taught that 
the worship of the golden calf was a fal I for Israel, parallel to the 
fa 11 of Adam. 68 
65cf. Mauser, p. 156: "Es ist wahrschelnllch, dass eplthumla 
und epithumein in 1 Kor. 10,6 den Oberbegriff fur die nun folgende 
Aufzahlung einzelner Verfehlung der lsraellten In der Wuste darstel It 
•••• 1st dem so, dann slnd auch In 1 Kor. 10,6 eplthumla und 
epithumeln Worte, die das Wesen der Sunde In elnen allgemelnen Be-
gri ff versamme In wo I I en." 
66cf. J. Wettstein, Novum Testamentum Graecum (Graz: Akademlsche 
Druck-u. Verlagsanstalt, 1962), p. 56: "Natio Judaea ante legem 
Mosls latam." Cf. also O. Modalsl, "Gal. 2,19-21; 5,16-18 und 
Rom. 7,7-25," Theologlsche Zeltschrlft, XXI (1965), 32. 
67cf. Sohar 1,26a: "When the world was created, Israel was also 
created," Cf. also S·ifre Deut. 37,76a+b; Koh. R. 1,4,4; Ex. R. 32,7; 
4 Ezra 6:54-59; Scroggs, pp. 44-46; Jervel I, pp. 78-84; Mauser, p. 157. 
68Ex. R. 32,1; 37,7; Jervel I, pp. 82-92. 
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Our survey of the passages In Ranans In which Paul deals with 
the problem of man the sinner has shown the presence of the return-
to-origins motif In al I three perlcopes.69 In Romans 1, Paul In-
dicts al I men of wll lful rebel llon and disobedience. He ensures 
that all his readers feel the weight of the charge by using the 
language of the narratives of the creation of man and of Israel. In 
Romans 5 Paul predicates a direct causal relationship between the 
fal I of Adam and the sin of all men. He thus goes beyond the teach-
ing of the rabbis who, although they regarded Adam as the originator 
of sin, "were careful to Insist on the ful I responslbl I ity of every 
individual for his sin despite the effects of Adam's fal l."70 
The Adam of Romans 5 speaks, as Bornkamm remarks, In the "I" 
of Ranans 7. In this chapter Paul considers man's responslblllty for 
his own sin. Yet the apostle indicates that the Individual does not 
stand alone in his sinfulness. Paul uses themes fran the narratives 
of the fall of Adam and of Israel to demonstrate that the sinful 
situation in which man finds himself Is no new thlng. Adam existed 
In such a sinful condition. Israel had a similar experience. So 
also did Paul. The fact is that were it not for the second Adam, 
in whom the new Israel has been Incorporated through baptism, all 
would be lost. But "now there Is no condemnation for those who are 
in Christ Jesus" (Rom. 8:1). 
69on the re,latlonshlp between the three pericopes, _see Branden-
burger, pp. 214-219. On the relatlonshlp between Rom. 1:18-32 and 
7:7-11, see Mauser, pp. 161-162. 
70oavles, p. 34. 
-
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Up to this point we have consldered something of what Paul has 
to say about sin and the human condition. We have paid particular 
attention to those passages In which the return-to-origins motif 
Is prominent In Paul's discussion. Our attention Is now directed 
to the question of death and the human condition. 
Man is Mortal and Lacks Eternal Life 
(1 Cor. 15:20-23; 15:35-49) 
It is the common conviction of Paul and Judaism that death is 
the consequence and punishment of sln. 71 Hence the question of the 
origin of death involves also the problem of the origin of sln. 72 
In Romans 5 Paul speaks of sin as the accomplice of death. 
Since the apostle says that it was Adam who brought sin into the 
world, one could expect that Paul would ascribe the origin of death 
also to Adam. This the apostle does not do expllcitly in Romans 5. 
Such a statement is found, however, in an earlier letter--1 Cor. 15: 
21-23--where Paul composes the preliminary draft of his second Adam 
theme. 
One of the questions which Paul seeks to answer In the first 
part of 1 Corinthians 15 is stated in verse 12: "how can some of 
you say that there is no resurrection of the dead. 1173 In 1 Cor. 
71cf. 4 Ezra 3:7; 7:116-126; Sir. 25:24; Apoc. Mos. 28; 2 Bar. 17: 
3; Rom. 1:32; 5:12,15; 6:16,23; 7:5,25; 8:6,13; 1 Cor. 15:56. On the 
relationship between sin and death in the Old Testament, Judaism and 
Paul, see the work of Kuss, pp. 241-275; and T. Barosse, "Death and 
Sin In the Epistle to the Romans," Catholic Biblical Ouarterly, XV 
(1953), 438-459. 
72Bultmann, "Thanatos," TDNT. Ill, 15, note 67. 
73Just what was the Corinthian heresy to whtch Paul alludes In 
v. 12 has been and Is being hotly debated. I Incline to the view 
that Paul has in mind those Corinthians who thought that the final 
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15:20-23 Paul uses the notion of human solidarity In order to lay a 
foundation for a clearer understanding of the resurrection and the 
Christian's Incorporation with Christ In his resurrection. Paul 
draws a parallel between Adam as the head and representative of the 
first creation, and Christ as first-fruits Caparche) and representa-
tive of the new creatlon. 74 
Paul appears to base his thinking In 1 Cor. 15:21-22 on the Jewish 
idea of Adam as the originator of death. Adam and Christ are both 
agents, the former the agent of death, the latter of llfe. But more 
age had already come with Christ's resurrection: eschatologlcal con-
di t ions had already been fulfil led. It is not necessary to presup-
pose a gnostic background for this view. 
A sel ection of the voluminous recent literature on the subject 
f ol lows : H. Rusche, "Die Leugner der Auferstehung von den Toten In 
de r Korint hischen Gemeinde, 11 MCinchener Theologische Zeltschrift, X 
(1 959 ), 149-151; L. Schottroff, Der Glaubende und die felndllche 
Welt CNeukirchen: Neuklrchener Verlag, 1970), pp.· 154-158; H.-W. 
Bartsch, "Die Argumentation des Paulus In 1 Kor. 15:3-11.'' Zelt-
schrift fur die neutestamentllche Wlssenschaft, LV (1964), 261-274; 
W. Dykstra, 11 1 Corinthians 15:20-28, An Essential Part of Paul's 
Argument Against Those Who Deny the Resurrection," Calvin Theological 
Journal. IV (1969), 195-211; C. K. Barrett, A Corrmentary on the First 
Epistle to the Corinthians (London: Adam & Charles Black, 1968), pp. 
347-349; P. Hoffmann, Die Toten In Chrlstus <Munster: Verlag Aschen-
dorff, 1966), pp. 239-252; G. Barth, "Erw~gungen zu 1 Korinther 15, 
20-28," Evangelische Theologle, XXX (1970), 515-527; J. H. Wilson, 
"The Corinthians Who Say There Is no Resurrection of the Dead," 
Zeltschrift fur die neutestamentllche Wissenschaft, LIX (1968), 90-
107; W. Schmlthals, Die Gnosls in Korlnth CGattingen: Vandenhoeck 
und Ruprecht, 1965), pp. 146-150; Brandenburger, pp. 71-72. Five 
valuable contributions of a more general nature are: M. E. Dahl, 
The Resurrection of the Body: A Study of 1 Corinthians 15 (London: 
SCM Press, 1962); C. F. D. Moule, "St. Paul and Dual Ism: The 
Pauline Conception of Resurrection," New Testament Studies, XII 
C 1966), 106-123; F. Mussner, '" Sch i chten' In der pau 11 n I schen Theo-
1 og i e dargetan an 1 Kor. 15," Blbllsche Zeltschrlft, IX (1965)1. 59-
70; K.-A. Bauer, Lelbllchkelt: das Ende aller Werke Gottes CGuters-
loh: Gutersloher .Verlaghaus Gard Mohn, 1971), pp. 89-105; P. Trunrner, 
Anastasls: Beltrag zur Auslegung und Auslegungsgeschlchte von 
1 Kor. 15 In der grlechlschen Klrche bis Theodoret (Vienna: Verla~ 
Notrlng, 1970). 
74on aparch~ see Dahl, pp. 106-107; Barrett, Corinthians, p. 
351 ; G. De I I i ng, "Apa rchi," TDNT, I , 484-486. 
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than that: just as al I men die in (en) Adam so al I will be made 
alive in<~> Christ. 75 The phrase en to Christo Implies that the 
believers are incorporated Into the person and life of (the) 
Christ. This same thought is Implied In the word aparchU (1 Cor. 
15:21,23). Christ is both agent (15:21) and pattern (15:22,76 
The tense of the verb zoopoiethlsontai Cl Cor. 15:22b) indi-
cates that, according to God's eschatological plan, the total re-
demption in Christ is to take place in ordered stages: hekastos 
de en t ~ idio tagmati (1 Cor. 15:23a). First Christ was raised 
C1 5: 23b), then al I Christians wil I be raised (15:23c). Then follows 
t he subduing of al I hostile powers, and the handing over of the 
kingdom t o the Fathe r (1 Cor. 15:24-28).77 
75on t he "in Adam ••• in Christ" phrase, see J. Jeremias, 
"Adam," TDNT, I, 141, note 7; Scroggs, p. 84; F. Neugebauer, l!!. 
Chr istus (Gottingen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 1961), p. 44; F. 
Gerritzen, "Le sens et I 1origine de L'EN CHRISTO! paul inien," SPCIC, 
I I, 323-332; W. Bartling, "The New Creation in Christ: A Study of 
the Pau line en Christ o formula," Concordia Theological Monthly, XXI 
(1 950), 401-418; Robinson, p. 46; Gibbs, pp. 132-134. 
On the problem of the meaning of pantes (1 Cor. 15:22) see H. 
Schwantes, Schopfung der Endzelt: eln Beltrag zum Verstandnis der 
Auferweckung bei Paulus (Stuttgart: Calver Verlag, 1963), pp. 75-84; 
Danker, XLV, 430, note 1; Whitely, p. 271; H. Conzelmann, Der erste 
Brief an die Korlnther, in Krltlscher-Exegetischer Komnentar zum 
Neuen Testament (11th edition; Gottlngen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 
1969), pp. 318-319. 
76 Scroggs, p. 84. In note 24 on page 84, Scroggs conments on 
Brandenburger's attempt (pp. 68-77) to deny the Jewish origins of 
1 Cor. 15:21-23. Cf. also Scroggs, pp. xviil-xxll. Brandenburger 
is somewhat unclear and inconsistent: cf. pp. 71, 109, 151 and 245. 
77For exegetical treatments of 1 Cor. 15:24-28 see, besides 
the works cited in note 73, supra, pp. 80-81, the fol lowing: E. 
Schendel, Herrschaft und Unterwerfung Christi C1ubingen: J.C. B. Mohr, 
1971); H.-A. Wllcke, Das Problem elnes messianlschen Zwlschenrelches 
bei Paulus (Zurich: Zwingli-Verlag, 1967), pp. 56-107. For the back-
ground in Judaism, see the brief sketch in P. Volz, Die Eschatologle 
der Judischen Gemeinde Im Neutestamentllchen Zeltalter (Hildesheim: 
Georg Olm Verlagsbuchhandlung, c.1934), pp. 325-328. 
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A new section In Paul's argument begins at 1 Cor. 15:35.78 
The problem taken up In verses 35-49 Is the p~s of the resurrection. 
The discussion corrvnences with several references to analogies from 
nature (1 Cor. 15:36-39) and from astronomy (15:40-41).79 The par-
ticular order in which Paul presents these analogies suggests the 
influence of. Gen. 1:14-26 and Deut. 4:16-19. 80 Paul's argument Is 
not intended to demonstrate the necessity of death. but to show 
that it is quite In accord with nature to think of man as having a 
body which is different from the one he has now. 
In 1 Cor. 15:42-44. Paul applies the basic observation which 
he has made in the previous verses. namely, that the body of death 
stands in contrast to the body of resurrection. In verse 44 Paul 
comes to his planned climax. He says: "If there Is a soma osuchlkon 
there is also a soma pneumatlkon. 11 
Verse 45 of 1 Corinthians 15 Is Intended as scriptural justifi-
cation for the view that since there is a physical body there must 
78on 1 Cor. 15:35-49. see M. Carrez, "'With ijhat Body Do the 
Dead Rise Again,"' Concl I ium, LX (1970), 92-102; H. Rtesenfeld. 
"Paul's 'Grain of Wheat' Analogy of 1 Corinthians 15, 11 In The Gos-
pel Tradition (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1970), pp. 171-186; 
Schottroff, pp. 136-145. Bauer (pp. 92-105) provides an Interesting 
comparison of 1 Cor. 15:35-49 with Syr. Baruch 49-51. 
79These analogies would come quite naturally to a rabbi. Cf. 
Davies, pp. 304-306. On the significance of analogies from nature 
for the relationship between creation and resurrection. see C. Mackay. 
"The Third Day." Church Quarterly Review. CLXIV (1963), 289-299. 
For the views of late Judaism on resurrection, see Volz. pp. 229-255. 
80cf. Kehl. p. 153. Kehl observes that "die ganze Deuteronomlum-
Relhe (mit der elnen Ausnahme der Krlechtlere) hat Paulus auch 1 Kor. 
15, 39-41, wiederum vom Menschen angefangen bis zu den Sternen." 
I 
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also be a spiritual body. 81 Paul quotes Gen. 2:7b, but this corres-
82 ponds only to the first half of Paul's statement In 1 Cor. 15:45. 
The second half of Paul's statement Is Intended to "prove" the exis-
tence of the spiritual body: "The last Adam has become a life-giving 
spirit." What is Paul's source or authority for this statement?83 
Schneider probably offers the most satisfactory explanation.84 After 
not i ng t hat Paul explicitly cites Gen. 2:7c at 1 Cor. 15:45a, and 
that he alludes to Gen. 2:7a at 1 Cor. 15:47a,48a and 49a, Schneider 
remarks: 
81 on the Paul i ne concepts of soma and pneuma see W. D. Stacey, 
The Pauline View of Man (London: MacMIiian and Co., 1956), pp. 128-
145, 181-193. Cf. also Jewett, pp. 167-288. 
82Ek ges and choikos Cv. 47) are both derived from Gen. 2:7a, 
and e ikon is borrowed from Gen. 1:26,27, just as 1 Cor. 15:38 recalls 
Gen. 1:11. Poss ibly 1 Cor. 15:53 contains an al fusion to Gen. 2:17. 
Cf. B. Schneider, "The Corporate Meaning and Background of 1 Cor. 
15, 45b--HO ESCHATOS ADAM EIS PNEUMA ZOOPOIOUN," Catholic Biblical 
Quarterly, XXIX (1967), 455; Scroggs, p. 86; Larsson, pp. 317-318; 
Jervel I, pp. 263-271. 
83oavies, p. 43 and Brandenburger, p. 73, note 5, rightly reject 
C. F. Burney's proposal that 1 Cor. 15:45 Is mainly a quotation 
drawn from a col lectlon of Testimonla. Jeremias CTDNT, I, 142) and 
Jervel I Cp. 263) favor the proposal that Paul Is using a Oal Wahomer 
argument. Robin Scorggs (pp. 86-87) and Conzelmann Cp. 337, note 33) 
suggest that Paul is giving the Corinthians a transfonned version of 
a rabbinic discussion about Gen. 2:7 found In Gen. R. XIV, where the 
issue is the p I ene spe I I i ng of the verb , ~ "" '!" l In Gen. 2: 7. Gen. 
R •. XIV, 3, 5 states that the word "\ ~ .. : l denotes two format Ions: 
one is man's nature In this world and the other is his nature In the 
world to come. Scroggs notes that the context of the rabbinic logion 
Is a discussion of the nature of the resurrection body. "Paul's 
emphasis upon the order of the bodies, physlcal then spiritual, would 
be implicit In the rabbinic argument" (Scroggs, p. 86). 
84schnelder, XXIX, 156-161. 
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One would almost expect that there be some reference or 
thought In Paul's mind concerning Gn 2,7b, "and he 
breathed Into his nostrils the breath of life" ••• 
possibly In connection with the otherwise central v. 45b.85 
·Schneider believes that a mldrash on Gen. 2:7b provides the 
llnk between 1 Cor. 15:45b and Gen. 2:7b. 86 The mldrash concludes 
with a reference to Ezek. 37:14 : "And I will put my spirit Into you 
and you shal I I ive." Schnelder examines the verses preceding 37:14 
and notes that Ezek. 37:9b Is couched In terms of Gen. 2:7b. Ezek. 
37:10-14 emphasizes the corporate nature of the resurrection. Rab-
bini c commentaries Interpreted the Ezekiel passage as a prophecy of 
the final resurrection in the messianic age; it was used In this 
sense at Passover. 87 
Schneider concludes that "in view of this traditional Jewish 
background this text of Ezekiel must have been In Paul's mind when 
he wrote 1 Cor. 15:45b. 1188 The Importance of Schneider's conclusion 
for our study of the return-to-origins motif lies In the fact that 
Eze kiel 37 consists of a discussion of the new creation In terms of 
85schnelder, XXIX, 462. Edvin Larsson (pp. 317-318) proposes 
that in 1 Cor. 15:47-49 Paul Is combining Gen. 2:7 and 3:17-19. 
La rs son cites Sir. 17: 1 as a precedent for comb In l·ng the accounts 
of Creation and Fal I. 
86 Gen. R. XIV, 8. 
87schnelder, XXIX, 465. 
881bid., XXIX, 150. Contrary to Schnelder, I take "I tfe-glvlng 
spirit"7=o°refer to Christ, not to the Holy Spirit. Paul sometimes 
ascribes "llfe-givlng" to Christ, sometimes to the Father, some-
times to the Holy Spirit: Rom. 4:17; 1 Cor. 15:22,45; Rom. 8:2,10-11; 
2 Cor. 3:6. Paul Is consistent in denying the clalm of rabbinic 
Judaism that the Torah is the llfe-glver, Gal. 3:21. Cf. Lelvestad, 
p. 126; I. Hermann, Kyrlos and Pneuma: Studlen zur Chrlstologte der 
paulinlschen Hauptbriefe (Munchen: Kosel-Verlag, 1961), pp. 61-63. 
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the old. Paul alludes to Genesis 2 and Ezeklel 37 In his discus-
sion of the resurrection. For Paul, resurrection was a new 
creat I on. 89 
We turn now to 1 Cor. 15:46-49.90 In these verses Paul shows 
that man's resurrected body wil I be identical with that of the es-
chatological Adam, Just as his present body Is Identical with that 
of the first Adam. The use of the neuter pneumatlkon and psuchikon 
suggests that "the first Adam" and "the last Adam," "the first man" 
and "the last man" Cl Cor. 15:45,47) are basically representative 
and corporate figures. 91 In 1 Cor. 15:44-46 the Ideas of 15:22-23 
are repeated, and in verses 47-49 there is a repetition of the 
thought of verses 20-21. 92 
89cf. N. A. Dahl, "Christ, Creation and the Church," in The 
Background of the New Testament and Its Eschatology, edited by W. D. 
Davies and D. Daube (Cambridge: University Press, 1956), p. 435, note 
2; W. Kunneth, The Theology of the Resurrection est. Louis: Concordia 
Publishing House, 1965), pp. 164-173; A. M. Ramsey, The Resurrection 
of Christ (London: Geoffrey Bies, 1956), pp. 30-35; Schwantes, pp. 
56-64; Bauer, pp. 104-105, 145-148. 
90Many scholars believe that in v. 46 Paul is alludlng, if only 
obliquely, to Phi Io's interpretation of Genesis 1 and 2. The back-
ground for Phi Io's interpretation is to be found In Platonic phTlos-
ophy and hel lenistic Gnostic mythology of the Urmensch. But Robin 
Scroggs Cp. 87, note 30, and Addendum II) has shown that this supposi-
tion Is based on a mfsunderstandfng of Philo. Cf. also A. Ehrhardt, 
The Beginning (New York: Barnes and Noble, 1968), pp. 196-205; H. 
Chadwfck, "St. Paul and Philo of Alexandrfa," Bui letin of the John 
Rylan~s Library, XLVII I (1966), 286-307. 
91 Roblnson, p. 81; Schneider, XXIX, 456; Larsson, p. 315. 
92The second man from heaven does not refer to Christ's heavenly 
origin but to his resurrection, cf. Scroggs, p. 88; Schneider, XXIX, 
456, note 20; Lelvestad, p. 124; Jervel I, p. 259. 
A large group of scholars believe that In 1 Cor. 15:21,22,46-49 
Paul Is referring to Jesus Christ, the Son of Man. Cf. O. Cullrnann, 
pp. 167-170; Colpe, VI II, 471; J. Jeremias, New Testament Theology 
(London: SCM Press, 1971), I, 264-265. But see the corrments of H.-M. 
Schenke, Der Gptt "Mensch" In der Gnosls (Gottlngen: Vandenhoeck und 
Ruprecht, 1962), pp. 120-154; also Scroggs, p. xvf; Gibbs, pp. 53-54; 
Michel, XXVII, 91. 
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The section Is brought to a close at 1 Cor. 15:49.93 The risen 
Christ, the eschatological man, has assumed the office of the creative 
Spirit of God (Gen. 1:2). He wlll transform the Christian In his 
own image94 by effe~ting the resurrection of the believer, so that 
man In his own body will realize the final state of glory.95 Scroggs 
rightly warns against any attempt to water down the identity between 
Christ and the believer which results In the assertion that believers 
wl II possess only a reflection of Christ's glory. 96 The risen Christ 
is already a soma pneumatikon. Christians wlll be transformed and 
wil I become like Christ, who is cal led the first-fruits. At the 
eschaton, what Is In decay will put on Incorruption, what is mortal 
wil I put on Immortality, and death will be swallowed up In the vic-
tory of life (1 Cor. 15:50-57).97 
We have seen that when Paul depicts man as mortal and so lacklnQ 
eternal life, the return-to-origins motif Is prominent. Genesis 1-3 
and the Adam-Christ typology are basic for Paul's discussion of the 
93on the relationship between 1 Cor. 15:49 and Genesis 1-3, see 
Jervel I, pp. 257-271, 322-325. Schottroff (pp. 144-145) offers a 
critique of Jervel l's views. Faull let (Sagesse, pp. 331-333) finds 
references In 1 Cor. 15:45-46 to Christ as Wisdom. He considers that 
his conjectures are conf(rmed by v. 49. Cf. Barrett, Corinthians, 
p. 378. 
94Etkon, cf. Gen. 1:26,27. 
95 • Phil. 3.21; Romans 8. Cf. D. M. Stan I ey, "The Last Adam," 
The Way, VI (1966), 109. 
96 Scroggs, p. 88. 
97For an Important exegetical treatment of 1 Cor. 15:50-57, 
especially v. 50, see J. Jeremias, '"Flesh and Blood Cannot Inherit 
the Kingdom of God,"' New Testament Studies, II (1955}, 151-159. 
In 1 Cor. 15:56 the combination of sin/law/death occurs, as In 
Rom. 7:11. 1 Corinthians 15 ends on a note of triumph Just as the 
discussion In Romans 7 concludes with the triumphant affirmation of 
Rom. 8: 1-2. 
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resurrectlon. 98 The conjoining of the Adam-Christ typology with 
the resurrection Is especially significant, Inasmuch as Paul re-
garded the resurrection as a new act of creation (Rom. 4:17).99 
Man Has Distorted the Image of God 
and Lost the Glory of God 
C 1 Cor. 15:49; 11 :7; Rom. 1 :23; 3:23) 
Jervel I overstates the case when he cl alms that the concept of 
Imago Del Is the "most central one of Pauline theology. 11100 It Is, 
however, true that the concept of imago Del Is a very Important one 
for Paul, as it was for Judaism and Gnosticism. The concept of 
imago Del occurs In the Pauline literature In harness with another 
vital concept, "glory. 11101 Slgnlficantly, the terms "Image" and 
"glory" are used In tandem almost always with reference to Christ 
or Christians, and rarely with regard to mankind In generai. 102 
We have seen that Paul ascribes to sin a fateful role In the 
history of mankind. Just as there Is a close connection between 
sin and death, so a relatlonshlp exists between man's sin and the 
loss of the glory of God and the defacement of the divine Image In 
98Jervel I, p. 286. 
99E. Kasemann, Pauline Perspectives CPhlladelphla: Fortress 
Press, 1971), pp. 90-92; MacKay, CLXIV, 291-293. 
lOOJervel I, p. 214. 
lOlRom. 1:23; 8:29,30; 1 Cor. 11:7; 2 Cor. 3:18; 4:4; 1 Cor. 15: 
42-49. 
l02chrlst: 2 Cor. 4:4; Col. 1:15; possibly Phll. 2:6. 
Christian: Col. 3:10; Eph. 4:24; 2 Cor. 3:18; Rom. 8:29; 1 Cor. 15:49. 
Mankind generally: Rom. 1:23; 3:23 and possibly 1 Cor. 11:7. 
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man. Did the entrance of sin Into the world have as one of Its 
consequences the total loss of the divine image in man? 
The question has been much debated. Paul gives no clear 
answer to it. 104 Two passages In 1 Corinthians have been Invoked 
in support of opposite conclusions. Jervell Insists that 1 Cor. 15: 
49 implies that man does not have the Image of God. 105 In response 
to Jervel I It may be said that the Corinthian passage merely asserts 
that man is made in the Image of Adam. Only If one assumes that Paul 
103c. H. Dodd, in fact, states that sin may be defined as 
"l acking the glory of God," Rom. 3:23 CDodd, p. 50). 
104on the concept of the Image of God In man in the Old Testa-
ment, Judaism and the New Testament, especially Paul, see A. Altmann, 
"Homo imago De i in Jewish and Christian Theology," Journal of Re-
l igion, XLVI I I (1968), 235-259; D. Cairns, The Image of God In Man 
(London: SCM Press, 1953); Conzelmann, pp. 220-221; R. G. Crawford, 
"The Image of God," Expository Times. LXXVII (1966), 233-236; F.-W. 
El tester, Eikon Im Neuen Testament (Berlin: Verlag Alfred Topelmann, 
1958); Jervell, passim; Larsson, passim; G. F. Moore, Judaism In 
the First Centuries of the Christian Era (Cambridge: Harvard Uni-
versity Press,. 1927),. I, 446-449; Schenke, pp. 120-143; M. Smith, "The 
Image of God: Notes on the Hellenization of Judaism, with Especial 
Reference to Goodenough's Work on Jewish Symbols," John Rylands 
Library Bui letin, LX (1958),. 473-512; H. Wildberger, "Das Abbi Id 
Gottes,." Theologische Zeltschrift. XXI (1965),. 245-259; 481-501; F. 
Horst,. "Face to Face: The Biblical Doctrine of the Image of God,." 
Interpretation, IV (1950),. 259-270; U. Mauser,. "Image of God and 
Incarnation," Interpretation,. XXIV (1970), 336-356; S. V. Mccasland, 
"'The Image of God 1 According to Paul," Journal of Bibi lcal Litera-
ture. LXIX (1950),. 85-100; L. Scheffczyk,. ed Jtor,. Der Mensch als Bild 
(Darmstadt: Wissenschaftllche Buchgesellschaft,. 1969); P. Schwanz, 
Imago Del als chrlstologisch-anthropologlsches Problem In der Ge-
schichte der Alten Klrche von Paulus bis Clemens von Alexandrlen 
(Hal le: Max Niemeyer Verlag, 1970); J -. M. Ml Iler,. "In the 'Image' 
and 'Likeness of God,."' Journal of Bibi lcal Literature, XCI (1972), 
289-304. 
The question of man's possession of the Image of God Involves 
also the problem of definition: what Is meant by the Image of God 
in man? For various definitions see J.-F. Konrad, Abbi Id und Ziel 
der Schopfung CTublngen: J.C. B. Mohr,. 1962),. pp. 177-207. Konrad 
discusses in particular the views of Karl Barth. See also Horst,. 
IV,. 261-266. 
105 Jervell,. pp. 322-325. 
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believed that Adam had lost the Image of God could one grant the 
further assumption that creation In the Image of Adam Implies a 
loss of the divine Image In man. 
It has often been claimed that In 1 Cor •. 11:7 Paul teaches that 
man retains the image and glory of God. 106 However, there are so 
many problems Involved In the Interpretation of this passage and Its 
context that it seems unwise to admit it as evidence. Of the many 
difficulties Involved, we may note only two: Cl) on the basis of 
1 Cor. 11:3, and for other reasons, It has been argued that 11:7 
refers to the Christian, not the non-Christian man; 107 (2) Jervell 
has demonstrated rather convincingly that the pertcope at hand must 
be regarded as an exception to the usual Pauline view; thus It 
should not be used to arrive at any conclusions regarding Paul's 
teaching on the image of God in man. 108 We are obliged, then, to 
rely on other witnesses in an attempt to arrive at conclusions re-
garding Paul's views on the image of God In man. 
A third passage which must be considered ts Rom. 1:23. It reads: 
106 
On 1 Cor. 11:2-12 see G. Llndeskog, Studten zum Neutesta-
mentlichen Schopfungsgedanken CUppsala: A. B. Lundequlstska Bok-
handeln, 1952), I, 192-193; Eltester, pp. 153-156; M. Hooker, 
"Authority on her Head: An Examination of 1 Cor. XI, 10," New 
Testament Studies, X (1964), 410-416; E. Kahler, Die Frau In der 
paultnischen Brlefen (Zurich: Gotthelf-Verlag, 1960), pp. 45-47; 
W. J. Martin, "1 Corinthians 11 :2-16: An Interpretation," In 
Apostolic History and the Gospel, edited by W. Gasque and R. Martin 
(Grand Rapids: W. B. Eerdmans, 1970), pp. 231-241. 
107o. M. Stanley, Christ's Resurrection In Pauline Sotertologv 
C Rome: Pont I f I ca I BI b I I ca I I nst I tut~, 1961 ) , p. 127. 
l08Jervel I, pp. 292-312. Cf. Schwantes, pp. 12-13; Scroggs, 
p. 70, n~te 30; Schwanz, p. 19. 
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[Men] exchanged the glory of lnmortal God for an Image 
shaped like mortal m,a~ even for Images Ilka birds, beasts 
and creeping things. 
This verse Is part of a larger segment, Rom. 1:22-26, which Is 
danlnated by the opening words of verse 23: kal Al laxan ten doxan 
tou aphtha rtou theou. 11 O "GI ory" ( doxa, 1 ) l ::> ) is a term used In 
the Hebrew to stress the fact and apprehension of God's redemptive 
presence. The LXX, however, moved away fran the Idea of the know-
ledge of the presence of God to that of the saving power of his 
presence. 111 
Doxa can be also an attribute of man; It is part of his being 
made in the Image of God (Ps. 8:6). 112 In the Old Testament and In 
later Jewish speculation, "glory" was associated especially with 
the figure of the Messiah. 113 In both the Old Testament and later 
109see the earl ler remarks on this verse, supra, pp. 61-66. 
llOThe construction al lasseln en is a semitism. Cf. F. Blass 
and A. DeBrunner, A Gree~ Granmar ot the New Testament, translated 
and revised by R. W. Funk (9-lOth edition; Ch icago: University of 
Chi cago Press, 1961), par. 179 (2). 
111 L. Brock I ngton, "The Septuag I nta I Background to the New 
Testament Use of Doxa," In Studies In the Gospels, edited by D. E. 
Nineham (Oxford: University Press, 1955), pp. 1-8; Cf. G. B. Calrd, 
"The Glory of God In the Fourth Gospel: An Exercise In Biblical 
Semantics," New Testament Studies, XV (1969), 265-277; H. Kittel, 
Die Herrllchkelt Gottes (Glessen: A. Topelmann, 1934); A. M. Ramsay, 
The Glory of God and the Transfiguration of Christ (London: long-
mans, Green & Co., 1949); H. Schller, "Doxa bei Paulus als hells-
geschichtllchen Begrlff," SPCIC, I, 45-56; J. Schnelder, Doxa: Elna 
bedeutungsgeschlchtllche Studle (Gutersloh: C. Bertelsmann, 1932); 
Richardson, pp. 64-65; Kuss, pp. 608-618; W. Elchrodt, Theology of 
the Old Testament (London: SCM Press, 1967), II, 29-35; L. Brockln~ton, 
"The Greek Translator of Isaiah and His Interest In DOXA," Vetus 
Testamentum, I (1951), 21-32. 
112J. Schnelder, pp. 57-58. 
113see the examples given by G. Kittel, "Doxa, 11 TDNT, II, 246-247. 
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Judaism there was speculation about the glory which Adam originally 
had. 114 Later Judaism thought quite concretely of Adam's glory, 
regarding it as an Integral part of man having been made In the 
image of God. 115 Through the fal I, Adam lost this glory. It was 
said to be one of six things which Adam lost because of sln. 116 
The loss of the glory of God resulted in a drastic reduction of 
Adam's divine image. It Is doubtful whether late Judaism thought 
that man had lost every vestige of the Imago Del. Despite the 
claims of Jervell, there appears to be no clear statement In later 
Judaism to the effect that the image Del was completely effaced. 117 
In the literature of the Old Testament, Judaism and the New 
Testament, "image" and "glory" are not synonymous; 118 but they do 
complement each other. Whitely sums up wel I when he writes: 
It (glory] Is thus very closely I Inked with Image; we 
must not, of course, fal I into the error of supposing that 
114cf. Jervel I, pp. 99-103; Scroggs, pp. 21-29; 35-36; 48-52. 
Scroggs also refers to material from Qumran. 
115Gen. R. XI I, 6; XVI, 1; b. Sanh. 38b; Apoc. Mos. 20-21. 
116cf. Gen. R. XI I, 6: "the six corresponds to the six 
things which were taken away from Adam, viz., his lustre, his Im-
mortality, his height, the fruit of the earth, the fruit of the 
trees, and the luminaries." In Apoc. Mos. XXl,6 Adam says to Eve: 
"0 wicked woman! What have I done to thee that thou hast deprived 
me of the glory of God?" 
117Jervell, pp. 113-11-4. Jervell's examples are valid only If 
one grants his presupposition that loss of stature or glory or Im-
mortality Is to be equated with loss of the divine Image. In oppo-
sition to Jervel I, cf. Larsson, p. 187 and Smith, LX, 477-481. The 
question as to whether or not Adam retained the divine Image seems 
not to have Interested the rabbis. They give different, and often 
conflicting, answers to the question. 
l1 8Jervel I, p. 114 and passim, claims that elkon and doxa are 
synonymous terms. Jervel I is opposed by Larsson and El tester. 
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Greek words can be regarded as Interchangeable merely 
because the writers of the LXX used them to translate 
the same or similar words in the MT. Such words as 
"glory" and "Image" are not Identical In meaning; but 
stll I less are they mutually exclusive: their semantic 
fields
1
9~erlap, so that they reinforce and enrich each 
other. 
After this brief excursus, we return to Rom. 1:23 and note that 
Paul says that the doxa of the Immortal God was exchanged for the 
homoiomati elkonos phthartou anthropou kal petelnon kal tetrapodon 
kai herpeton. What Is the meaning of doxa here? We have seen that 
the language of Rom. 1:23 Is drawn from Ps. 105:20 CLXX). 120 The 
cont ext In bot'h Romans and the Psalm Indicates that doxa Is related 
121 
to worship. Men, when they worship, put animals in the place of 
God; they worship the creature rather than the Creator (Rom. 1:25). 
The wors hip of animals is a sign that man has given up at least one 
aspect of his creation in the image of God, namely, the dominion 
which man was supposed to exercise over the creatures (Gen. 1:26-28). 
When man kneels before the very creatures over which he Is supposed 
to rule, the divine likeness in him is In some way reduced. 122 
There is another possible meaning of doxa in Rom. 1:23. Per-
haps, as Jervel I suggests, the word refers not only to the glory 
whJch God possesses in himself, but also to the divine glory which 
l1 9whltely, PP• 101-102. 
120supra. pp. 61-66. 
121"Glory" and "worship" often appear In the same context, and 
may sometimes be regarded as synonyms. Cf., e.g . , Acts 12:23; 
Rev. 11:13; 14:7; Rom. 4:20; Luke 2:13,20. 
122Larsson, p. 183; Cf. Hooker, VI, 305. 
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Adam orlglnal ly possessed and then lost. 123 Posslbly Paul was aware 
of the dual significance of the phrase doxa tou theou, and used It 
to bring out a double contrast. Man not only exchanged the worship 
of the true God for the worship of Idols, but he also exchanged the 
glory of God, which man himself was given, for an Image of mortality 
and corruption. It does not necessarily fol low from this that Paul 
thoug~t man had lost the Image of God. Man Indeed lost the glory 
of God and the lordship over creation associated with that glory 
and with the divine Image. 124 Hooker says: 
He lost them when he forgot that he himself was elkon 
theou, and sought to find that eik~n elsewhere. In so 
doing, he took on the image of corruption and became sub-
ject to death, thus obscuring the fact that he was 
orig\2~11y created In the image of the Incorruptible 
God. 
It seems then, that according to Rom. 1:23, the glory of God 
which is an aspect of man having been created In tbe Image of God, 
has been lost through sin. That this Is the Intended meaning of 
Rom. 1:23 is supported by the words of the verse which summarizes the 
whole argument of Rom. 1:18-3:20, namely Rom. 3:23: pantes gar hemarton 
kai husterountai tes dexes tou theou. The usual English translation 
of husterountai, "they fal I short of," does not evince the full flavor 
of the Greek verb. In Rom. 3:23, husterountal refers to the loss of 
123Jervel I, pp. 321-327. Jervel I argues that Paul never uses 
anthropos for "Abgotter." He finds that doxa and elk't>n are here 
synonyms, and that Paul Is saying that Adam (man) lost the Image of 
God. The mention of animals In Rom. 1:23 alludes to the rabbinic 
idea that by his sin Adam became like the animals. Scroggs, p. 75, 
note 3, and Larsson, p. 183, note 1, disagree with Jervell. 
124cf. Ps. 8:5-8; Col. 1:15-17. 
125Hooker, VI, 305. 
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a gift which man once possessed. 126 Barrett relates Rom. 3:23 to 
the sin of Adam. Just as Adam by his sin lost the glory of God 
and so lacked the righteousness of God, so al I men, In solidarity 
with Adam, share In this lack of righteousness and glory. 127 When 
a man Is justified by faith (Rom. 3:21-24), a foundation Is laid 
for a restoration of his former doxa. This glory Is an anticipated 
one (Rom. 8:30). Only at the resurrection and the parousia wll I a 
Christian receive the full and complete glory which Is his by vir-
tue of his solidarity with the second Adam, Jesus Christ. Accordingly, 
for Paul, "glory" is chiefly an eschatological term.128 
Man and Creation are the Subjects of Hostile Powers 
(Rom. 8:19-22,38-39; Col. 2:14) 
The first chapter of Genesis tells how God established order 
in his creation. He gave dominion to the sun and the moon (Gen. 1:16), 
and to man, who is made in the image of God (Gen. 1:26-28). 129 
126Barrett <Romans, p. 74), translates: "Al I have sinned, al I 
lack the glory of God." Cf. Scroggs, p. 73, note 42. 
127sarrett, Romans, p. 64; Scroggs, p. 73, note 42. We cannot 
fol low H. Kittel (pp. 192-193) and Jervell (pp. 182, 328-332) In 
identifying dlkaiosun5 and doxa. Both terms certainly appear together 
in a number of Instances, but they are hardly synonymous: doxa ts a 
much wider term than dlkalosun§. D. Luhrmann, In his book Das Offen-
barungsverstandnls bel Paulus und in paullnlschen Gemelnden CNeu-
klrchen: Neuklrchener Verlag, 1965), pp. 141-153, proposes that the 
terms doxa and dlkaiosune were used by the opponents of Paul. 
128cf. Schller, I, 55-56; R. Kittel, II, 250. For the view of 
Judaism on doxa and the age to come, see Volz, p. 397. 
129cf. c. Westermann, The Genesis Account of Creation (Phila-
delphia: Fortress Press, c.1964), p. 19; W. H. Schmidt, Die Schop-
fungsgeschlchte der Prlesterschrlft CNeuklrchen: Neuklrchener Ver-
lag, 1964), pp. 136-149; H. W. Wolff, Wegwetsung: Gottes Wlrkung Im 
Alten Testament CMUnchen: Chr. Kaiser Verlag, 1965), pp. 95-113. 
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The psalmlst confesses that man Is God's vicegerent within 
creation: God has put all creatures under man's feet.130 The 
writer of Genesis 2-3 tells of Adam asserting and exerting his 
sovereignty over the creatures by naming them. 131 Ben Slrach 
describes man's lordshlp over creation In the followlng words: 
The Lord fashioned man from the earth, 
to consign him back to It. 
He gave them so many days' determined time, 
he gave them authority over everything on earth. 
He clothed them with strength like his own, 
and made them in his own Image. 
He fl I led al I llvlng things with dread of man, 
making him master over beasts and birds. 132 
When man rebelled against his Maker, he lost the glory of God. 
He lost also his position of lordshlp over creation (Gen. 3:17-19). 133 
Man was supposed to rule over the "birds and beasts and creeping 
things" (Gen. 1:28); instead they became the objects of man's wor-
ship (Rom. 1:23,25). In apocalyptlc llterature, the beasts, no longer 
in subjection to man, became the beast-I Ike figures representing 
powers which are hostile to man. 134 
130Ps. 8:6-8. Man Is clothed with doxa and time. On the rela-
tionship between Psalm 8 and Genesis 1, see Schmidt, p. 140. 
131cf. Westermann, p. 29; G. von Rad, Genesis: A Commentary 
(Phi ladelphla: Westminster Press, 1961), p. 29; D. T. Assel In, "The 
Notion of Dominion In Genesis 1-3," Catholic Biblical Quarterly, XVI 
(1954), 289. . 
132s1r. 17:1-4, J.B. Note the association here between creation 
In the Image of God and rulershlp over creation. Cf. 2 Enoch 58:1. 
See Jervel I, pp. 24-26. 
133 1n Jewish thought, the doxa given to Adam was closely I Inked 
with his creation In the Image of God and with his rule over creation. 
Cf. Ps. 8:4-8; Sir. 17:3-4; Gen. R. Vll,10; Xll,6; 2 Enoch 31:3; Apoc. 
Mos. 10-12; 21:6. Cf. also Jervel I, pp. 37-40; C. F. D. Moule, Man 
and Nature In the New Testament (Phlladelphla: Fortress Press, 1967), 
pp. 1-4. 
134sarrett, First Adam, p. 10. 
-
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Adam forfeited his authority and vacated his viceregal throne. 
In so doing he set the universe at odds with Itself. Adam's fall 
resulted in the subjection of al I of ktlsls to a number of allen 
powers, especlally to sin and death. 135 Closely allied to these 
two foreign powers is nomos, law. 136 
One result of Adam's rebel lion Is that man cannot but sin 
<Rom. 3:9; 7:14-23). He is faced, therefore, with the inevltablllty 
of death (Rom. ?:13-21; 8:10; 1 Cor. 15:22). The power of sin Is 
underscored by the fact that It manipulates the law for Its own evil 
purposes. Sin has taken the law into its service. According to 
Rom. 5:20, "law was Introduced to Increase wrongdoing." Sin uses 
law to awaken all sorts of desires In man (Rom. 7:8). Sin deceives 
and kil Is a man through the law (Rom. 7:11). 
So Paul can say that the kentron of death is sin, and the 
dunamis of sin is the law Cl Cor. 15:56). Sin Is the ubiquitous 
power which tyrannizes over both Jew and Gentile (Rom. 3:9-18; Gal. 
3:22). Every attempt to make law an instrument for llberating man 
1351 t is not unusual for Paul to speak of sin and death as per-
sonal powers. Cf. M. Dibellus, Die Gelsterwelt Im Glauben des Paulus 
CGottlngen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 1909), pp. 115-121; Robinson, 
pp. 34-37; Cambier, XI, 231-244; Leivestad, pp. 115-123. Paul as-
serts that sin manifests Itself both as a power and In actual sins~ 
Cf. van Dulmen, pp. 158-167; Brandenburger, pp. 166-187. 
136cf. van Dulmen, pp. 179-184; A. J. Bandstra, The Law and the 
Elements of the World (Kampen: J. H. Kok, 1964), pp. 125-130; Bult-
mann, Theology, I, 264-267; A. M. Hunter, The Gospel According to 
Paul (London: SCM Press, 1966), pp. 16-17. On the relationship be-
tween sin and law see G. Berkouwer, Sin (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerd-
mans, 1970), pp. 149-156. See also the discussion In Robinson, 
pp. 34-37. 
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from the tyranny of sin Is doomed to fallures, 137 for sin has dis-
torted the law and Its proper use. 138 
Man Is In bondage to the powers of law, sin and death.139 
Man's triple enslavement Is summed up In Rom. 7:11: 
For sin, finding a base of operations In the commandment, 
deceived me and by it killed me. 
This verse, It should be noted, concludes a section (Rom. 7:7-11) 
containing the return-to-origins motif which characterizes so much 
of Paul's thinking on man's subjection to the powers of the world. 140 
Man Is subject to a number of other cosmic powers besides sin, 
death and law. These powers are designated variously as archai, 
exousial, stolchela tou kosmou, kurlotltes, thronoi, and sometimes 
even aggel loi • 141 These powers, which are structurally "neutral," 
are changed by the Interaction of law and sin Into a source of the 
evil and sinful character of the world. 142 The powers exercise a 
137Rom. 3:20; 4:15; 7:7-23; 10:1-5; Gal. 2:16; 3:11. 
138 1n this Paul breaks with Judaism, which viewed the Torah as 
the means by which man opposes sin and Its power, especially the 
evl I yezer. Cf. Sir. 15:4-8; Sap. 6:16-20. 
139Paul employs the same language with respect to all three of 
these powers. Cf. Robinson, p. 37. 
140supra, pp. 17-22. 
141on the subject of cosmic powers, see Bandstra, pp. 5-74; 
H. Berkhof, Christ and the Powers (Scottsdale, Pa.: Herald Press, 
1962); G. B. Calrd, Principalities and Powers (Oxford: University 
Press, 1956); Dlbel lus, pp. 35-78; G. H. C. MacGregor, "Principal I-
ties and Powers: The Cosmic Background of Paul's Thought," New 
Testament Studies, I (1954), 17-28; Volz, pp. 83-88. 
142Gtbbs, pp. 46, 145-147; Berkhof, pp. 21-23; Bandstra, pp. 171-
175; J • Y. Lee, " I nte rp ret Ing the Demon I c Powers In Pau I I ne Thought," 
Novum Testamentum, XI I (1970), 54-69. 
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baleful sovereignty over man. They did not always have this lord-
ship; it was Introduced Into the world when Adam sinned. 
·The rulershlp of the powers extends, as we have said, not only 
to sinful man, but also to the cosmos. Adam's sin had cosmic reper-
cussions. When man failed to fl II the role assigned to him by God, 
the entire universe became frustrated and dislocated (Gen. 3:14-19, 
29). There is a solidarity between man and creation which was recog-
nized by the Old Testament, by Judaism and by Paui.143 Such solid-
a rity tmpltes, as Kasemann points out, that anthropology must !.Q.. 
ipso be cosmology. 144 
The solidartty between man and creation ts presupposed by Paul 
in Rom. 8:19-22. 145 The ktisls mentioned In each verse of this 
pe ri cope refers to the cosmic totality, including the Irrational 
and inanimate creatures. 146 In Rom. 8:20 Paul alludes to Gen. 3:17, 
which speaks of the entire creation. Gibbs, however, observes that 
143cf. Is. 24:5; 33:9; 1 Enoch 2-5; 4 Ezra 7:11-12; 9:20; Sir. 
3:19; Jub. 3:28; Apoc. Mos. 11:24; Apoc. Paul 3-6. Cf. also O. Cul 1-
mann, Christ and Time (revised edition; London: SCM Press, 1962), 
pp. 101-102; Calrd, Principalities and Powers, pp. 65-66; E. Stauffer, 
New Testament Theology (London: SCM Press, 1955), pp. 72-73. 
144Kasemann, p. 23. 
145J. Gibbs, "Pauline Cosmic Chrlstology and Ecological Crisis," 
Journal of Bibi teal Literature, XC (1971), 476. Gibbs draws atten-
tion To the facT thaT the emphasis of The "cosmic liturgy" of Romans 
8 Is noT dual Ism, buT the Theme of solldarlty between creaTlon and 
man--a theme familiar to Jewish apocalypTlc and prophecy. Cf. Kase-
mann, p. 24. 
146cf. Bauer, pp. 171-172; B. R. Brinkman, "'Creation' and 
'CreaTure, "' BIJdragen, XVI 11 C 1957), 359-374; J. G. Gager, "Func-
tional Diversity In Paul's Use of End-Time Language," Journal of 
Blbllcal LlteraTure, LXXXIX (1970), 328-329; H. Hommel, Schopfer 
und Erhal.Ter (Berl In: LetTner Verlag, 1956), pp. 10-22; Gibbs, 
CreaTlon, pp. 40-41; SchwanTes, pp. 43-51; LyonneT, Les ETapes, pp. 
198-200; J. Petrausch, "An Analysis of Romans vllt,19-22," lrtsh 
Ecclesiastical Record, CV (1966), 316-317. 
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according to Paul, as according to the prophets and many 
apocalyptic writers, one cannot speak rightly of creation 
without speaking of man, nor rightly spe1~ of man without 
speaking of the world In which he llves. 7 
Man, as we have seen, Is subject to a variety of hostile powers. 
The whole cosmos chares In man's subjection. According to Rom. 8: 
20,21, creation was subjected to vanity Cmatalotes); 148 eventually 
It Is to be freed apo tis doulelas tes phthoras. 149 Matalotes, which 
is here synonymous with douleia tes phthoras, may well Include false 
gods or evi I spiritual beings. 150 The cosmic chaos of rebellion, 
brought to light by man's disobedience, Is under the rule of hostile 
powers. The whole universe stands In dire need of deliverance and 
d t . 151 re emp 10n. 
Paul refers to some of the hostile powers In Rom. 8:38-39. 152 
The powers are real !ties aga_lnst which the Christian must defend 
himself CEph. 6:12). They lord it over the world, and seek to 
dominate men. But these powers are also the objects of Christ's 
147Gibbs, Creation, pp. 40-41. 
148cf. emataiothesan, Rom. 1:21. I take the agent here to be 
God, not Adam. Cf. 4 Ezra 28:6; Gen. R. XXVlll,6; cf. also E. HIii, 
"The Construct I on of Three Passages from St. Pau I," Catho 11 c Bib 11-
ca I Quarterly, XXI I I (1961), 297. 
149Hommel draws attention to the number of similarities In the 
termi.nology of Romans 1 and Romans 8. Horrmel also draws attention 
to the number of terms in Rom. 8:20-23, which were convnon terms In 
Roman slave law, e.g., matalotes, doulela, apolutrosls, aparche. 
150cf. Ps. 31:6 CLXX); Jer. 2:5. Cf. also Barrett, First Adam, 
p. 9; Gibbs, Creation, p. 43; W. L. Knox, St. Paul and the Church 
of the Gentiles (Cambridge: University Press, 1939), pp. 107-108. 
151Martln H. Scharlemann, "The Scope of the Redemptive Task," 
Concordia Theological Monthly, XXVI (1965), 296. 
152The powers here named may possibly refer to astronomical 
forces. Cf. Knox, pp. 106-107; Whitely, pp. 23-25. 
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ministry of reconclllatlon (Col. 1:19-20). Eschatologlcally they 
are already subject to the second Adam, Jesus Chrlst. 153 
The cosmic powers are referred to on several occasions In the 
main portion of the letter to the Colosslans, that Is, Col. 1:9-4:1. 
This section has the return-to-origins theme running through It. 154 
In Col. 1:16 Paul says that thrones, dominions, prlnclpalltles and 
powers have been created by God "In, through and for (en, dla, els) 
Christ." They have a definite part In God's plan of creation. Col. 1: 
20 says that the powers are reconciled to God through Christ, and 
Col. 2:15 states that Christ has triumphed over them. Barrett com-
ments as follows: 
It Is clearly Implied, though not speclflcally stated, 
that these beings rebelled against their Maker and his 
Agent; the good creation had gone wrong, and an element 
in its perversion which needed to be put right, was the 
revolt of splrltual powers and angels. 155 
Col. 2:14 is of some Interest to us In view of Megas' proposal 
that the chelrographon mentioned In that verse refers to a covenant 
or treaty which Adam made with the devli. 156 In sane versions of 
153Lee, XI I, 66; Berkhof, pp. 33-35; Richardson, p. 213. 
154 Infra, pp. 131-141, 150-151, 189-190. 
155Barrett, First Adam, p. 11; cf. Scharlemann, XXVI, 296. 
156G. Megas, "Das Chelrographon Adams: Eln Beltrag zu Kol. 2: 
13-15," Zeitschrlft fur die neutestamentllche Wlssenschaft, XXVII 
(1928), 305-320. Megas Is followed by E. Lohmeyer, Die Brlefe an 
die Phlllpper, an die Kolosser und an Phi lemon In Meyer Konmentar 
(13th edition; ~ttlngen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 1964), pp. 115-
118. Lohmeyer quotes a definition by Chrysostum: chelrographon gar 
estln hotan tis ophlematon hupeuthonos katech8'tal Cp. 116, note 3). 
For recent discussion on the subject, see Lelvestad, pp. 100-104; 
Larsson, pp. 85-87; Bandstra, pp. 158-168; 0. A. Blanchette, "Does 
the Chelrographon of Col 2,14 Represent Christ Himself?," Catholic 
Blbllcal Quarterly, XXII I (1961), 306-312; E. Lohse, Die Brlefe an 
die Kolosser und an Phi lemon In Meyer Korrmentar (14th edition; Gott-
lngen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 1968), pp. 162-163. Lohse rejects 
the view of Megas and Lohmeyer. Cf. also K. Wengst, Chrlstologlsche 
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the story which Megas has examined, the agreement was written on 
Adam's forehead with blood drawn from Adam's palm. A reference to 
the legend Is found In an interpolated passage In the Slavonic 
Vita Adae et Evae, xxxlv, 1-2, which reads as follows: 
The devil said, 11 1 do not suffer thee to till the field, 
except thou write the bond that thou art mine." Adam 
rep I led, "Whosoever is lord of the earth, to the same 
do I belong and my children." Then the devil was over-
come with joy. 
Since Megas is unable to give any pre-Pauline or contemporary 
examples of the legend, one is Inclined to agree with Leivestad's 
judgment that "the line of argument is fascinating, but the basis 
is weak." One point In Megas' favor Is that Eph. 2:15b, which is 
similar to Col. 2:15, alludes to the creation account In Genesis. 
Paul, it appears, believed that a new Genesis had taken place In Jesus 
Christ. He Is the second Adam, by whom the new creation Is called 
into being and the divisions created by the sin of mankind are 
abolished. 157 For Paul, Christ's work of reconcll latlon and his 
bringing of order Into the cosmic chaos caused by sin, Is like an 
act of new creation. 158 
Another link which Eph. 2:15 has with the creation Idea Is 
found In the use of the word eireni. Peace belongs to the original 
condition of creation. It was through sin that the world experienced 
Formeln und Lieder des Urchrlstentums CGutersloh: Gutersloher Verlag-
haus Gerd Mohn, 1972), pp . ]89-192; H. Weiss, "The Law In the Epistle 
to the Colosslans," Catholic Bibi teal Quarterly, XXXIV (1972), 301-314. 
157cf. Gen·. R. XXXIX,14: "That is to teach you thai" he who brings 
a Gentf le near to God ls as though he created him." Cf. al so Richard-
son, p. 243; Lfndeskog, p. 235. 
158H. Rendtorff, Das Neue Testament Deutsch (81-h edii"lon; 
Gottingen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 1959), VI 11, 67. 
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something other than peace. Now that sin has been dealt with, and 
order has been restored In creation, It Is possible to speak once 
more of peace. Peace Implies order, the heal Ing of all relation-
ships. Jesus Christ has put all things In their proper place: 
the powers hostile to the Christian no longer rule him; man has 
been set right with God; the dynamic has been provided for the 
establ lshment of peace between man and man (Eph. 2:13-18). 159 
Summary 
In this chapter we have attempted to flt Into a coherent whole 
Paul's view of man as he stands In need of a Messiah. We have seen 
that the Pauline portrait of sinful man needs piecing together, for 
Paul's Interest lies In man In the new aeon much more than It does 
in man of the old age. We noted that for Paul there Is a close 
relationship between Chrlstology and anthropology, as wel I as be-
tween anthropology and cosmology.160 
Most of the material In this chapter was drawn from Romans and 
Corinthians. These letters have many things In cannon, Including 
the fact that both were written with somewhat apologetic ends In 
vlew. 161 We saw that there are similarities In terminology and 
thought patterns between the fol lowing passages: 
159undeskog, p. 240; w. Foerster, "elrinl'," TDNT, 11, 415. 
1601n the next chapter of the present study we will observe 
that Paul closely associates cosmology and Chrlstology. 
161Regardlng Romans, see the Interesting suggestion made by 
Jacob Jervel I In his article, "Der Brief nach Jerusalem," Stud la 
Theologlca, XXV (1971), 61-73. Jervell suggests that Paul wrote 
his letter to Rome to gain the support of the Christians In that 
, city In his battle with the Jerusalem factions. 
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Rom. 1:18-32. Rom. 5:12-21 and Rom. 7:7-11; 
Rom. 1:18-32 and Rom. 8:18-22; 
Rom. 1:18-32 and Eph. 4:17-24 (Col. 3:5-11); 
Rom. 5:12-21. Rom. 8:18-22 and 1 Cor. 15:20-22.35-49. 
The portrait which has been unveiled In this chapter is of a 
man who. In solidarity with his Stanmvater Adam. Is a sinner and 
under the power of sin. He lies helpless beneath the dominion of 
death. He lacks eternal life and has lost the glory of God. He 
Is under the law. This law existed to reveal the full extent of 
the fall. The fall made man something other than the full image 
and possession of God. 16i Man. in fact. has all but lost the 
Imago Del. He is no longer vlceregent In God's world; Instead he 
himself Is in subjection to a number of hostile powers. The cosmos 
shares in man's subjection to these powers. for when man. the erst-
while lord of creation sinned. his subjects were drawn into the 
drama occasioned by his sin. 
Paul's description of man and the condition in which he finds 
himself Is presented In the language and thought forms of the nar-
ratives of the creation and fall of man and of Israel as a nation. 
That is to say. Paul utillzes the return-to-origins motif to des-
cribe and account for the human situation In the old age. 
Our examination of the return-to-origins motif In Pauline 
theology is not exhausted with a study of Its use In Paul's des-
cription of man In need of a Messiah. Consideration must be given 
162R. Bring. "Paul and the Old Testament." Studla Theologlca. 
XXV < 1971). 25. 
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also to the use which Paul makes of the motif In his account of 
the person and work of the Messiah, as well as of the conmunlty 
which was brought Into being by the Messiah. 
The two chapters to follow deal with these matters. 
CHAPTER V 
THE RETURN-TO-ORIGINS MOTIF IN PAULINE THEOLOGY: 
THE PERSON AND WORK OF THE MESSIAH 
The focus of the discussion In the present chapter Is the per-
son and work of Jesus the Massiah. Our purpose Is to examine to what 
extent the return-to-origins motif Informs much of what Is usually 
called Pauline Christology and Soterlology. It wlll becane evident 
that Christ as Creator, Redeemer and Lord is described, worshipped 
and blessed in the language and thought-patterns of the accounts of 
Creation and Exodus. 
We shall analyze three basic elements In Paul's doctrine of 
the Messiah. First, we shall examine several passages which refer 
to Christ as the second Adam. Secondly, we shall review a number 
of passages which refer to Christ as the Image and glory of God. 
Finally, a survey wlll be made of soma of the parlcopes which des-
cribe Christ as both the creating and the redeeming lord of all. 
The Massiah as the Second or Last Adam 
(Rom. 5:14; 1 Cor. 15:22-15; Phil. 2:6-8) 
A glance at a concordance under the entry "Adam" Indicates 
that the name of the first man occurs only three times In the Paul-
ine wrltlngs. 1 This statistic Is misleading. From It one could 
obtain a wholly Inadequate notion of the vital Importance of Adam 
1Rom. 5:14; 1 Cor. 15:22,45. 
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for Pauline thought. The fact Is that the conception of Christ 
as the second Adam plays a far more Important part In Paul's 
thought than the scanty references to Adam would lead us to 
suppose. 2 Som e scho I ars go so far as to say that the Idea of 
Christ as the second Adam Is the key to a proper understanding of 
Paul's thought. 3 
Paul was by no means the first writer to make use of the Adam 
concept In theology. The Idea had received considerable attention 
from both apocalyptic and rabbinic wrlters.4 These materials, how-
ever, did not llnk Adam with the Messlah.5 Yet this Is precisely 
what Paul did. In each of the three passages In which the name of 
Adam occurs In the Pauline literature, there Is an expllctt refer-
ence to Jesus as Messiah. 
2cf. W. D. Davies, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism (New York: Harper 
and Row, 1955), p. 53. 
3 
E.g., J. B. Cortes and F. M. Gatti, "The Son of Man or The Son 
of Adam," Bibi lea, XLIX (1968), 471: "The Adam/Christ typology and 
polarity ts one of the baste elements of Pauline theology." Cf. 
also M. Black, "The Pauline Doctrine of the Second Man," Scottish 
Journa I of Theo I ogv, VI I ( 1954), 173; R. C. 0uders I uys, "Pau I 's Use 
of the Adam Typology," Reformed Review, XIII (1960), 1; A. E. J. 
Rawlinson, The New Testament Doctrine of the Christ (London: Long-
mans, Green and Co., 1926), pp. 127-136. 
It should be noted that nowhere does Paul or anyone else In the 
New Testament attribute the tltle "Second Adam" to Christ. The 
actual expressions which Paul uses are "the last Adam" (1 Cor. 15: 
45), and "the second Man from Heaven" ( 1 Cor. 15:47). 
4 
Robin Scroggs, The Last Adam: A Study In Pauline Anthropology 
(Phtladelphla: Fortress Press, 1966), pp. 16-58; Jacob Jervell, Imago 
Del: Gen 1:26f Im Sit udentum In der Gnosls und Im den aullnlschen 
Brlefen ( ttlngen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 1960), passim; Davies, 
pp. 45-49; G. F. Moore, Judaism In the First Centuries of the Chris-
tian Era (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1927-1930), I, 158-161. 
5cf. Scroggs, pp. 56-58; Jervell, p. 119. Jervell writes: 
"Der Mess I as I st n I ema Is a Is Gottes Bl Id vorgeste 11 et • • • Er I st 
nlcht der zwelte Adam" (p. 119). 
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What Is the salient point of the Adam/Christ typology? Is 
Oudersluys correct when he observes that the one thing which Adam 
and Christ have In conmon Is that they are both equally "one" and 
"many11?6 Or is the chief point of the Adam/Christ typology the 
fact that both Adam and Christ were responsible for analogous acts; 
that Is. In similar circumstances. the one made the wrong choice. 
the other made the right one?7 
For an answer to these questions. and for a brief review of 
Paul's Adamlc Chrlstology. we turn to three strategic passages: 
Rom. 5:12-21; 1 Cor. 15:22.45-49; Phll. 2:6-8. The first two 
passages were treated at some length In the previous chapter of the 
present study.8 The last passage (Phll. 2:6-8) wlll be discussed 
presently In some detail. 
Paul first Introduces the Adam/Christ typology In connection 
with a discourse on the resurrection (1 Corinthians 15). He begins 
his exposition by establlshlng the hlstorlcal character of the 
resurrection of Christ (1 Cor. 15:1-11). Then. using the figure of 
the first fruits. Paul shows that Christ's resurrection Is the first 
step in the glorious resurrection of God's people (1 Cor. 15:15-58). 
The Adamlc parallel Is used to show how the resurrection of the 
one Is the resurrection of the many: 
6oudersluys. XIII. 2. 
7c. K. Barrett. Fran First Adam to Last (New York: Charles 
Scribner's Sons. 1962>. pp. 69-,o. 
8supra, pp. 68-75 and 80-88. For a summery of the sign If 1-
cance of the Adam/Christ typology In Romans 5 and 1 Corinthians 15, 
see E. Best. One Body In Christ (London: SPCK, 1955), pp. 34-43. 
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For as In Adam all die, so also In Christ shall alJ 
be made al Ive •••• As was the man of dust, so are those 
who are of the dust; and as Is the man of heaven, so are 
those who are born of heaven (1 Cor. 15:22,48). 
Death entered through the first man who Is the man of dust, 
whereas llfe reigns through the second Man who came from heaven and 
became a pneuma zoopoloun, conferring his llfe upon those who are 
his. It Is Just at this point that Jesus, the second Adam differs 
from his predecessor, Adam. The Messiah Is what Adam was not, that 
Is, he Is life-giving (1 Cor. 15:45).9 
The theme of "llfe," together with the Adam/Christ typology, 
I Inks 1 Corinthians 15 with Romans 5. In the Romans passage (5: 
12-21), Paul employs an expository technique slmllar to that used 
In 1 Corinthians 15. First, Paul establishes the hlstorlcal-
redemptlve character of the Gospel (Rom. 1:1-17). Then he shows how 
the dlkalorna (5:16) or dlkal~srs (4:25) of God was actualized In 
Christ (3:21-22) by means of his blood (5:9). Next Paul shows how 
God's saving verdict In Christ was a verdict for God's people (5: 
1-11). The danonstratlon of this fact Is again by way of the Adam 
parallel; the Involvement of all men In the Justifying deed of the 
one: 
Therefore as sin came Into the world through one man and 
death through sin, and so death spread to all men because 
all men sinned •••• Then as one man's trespass led to 
condemnation for all men, so one man's act of righteousness 
leads to acquittal and llfe for all men. For as by one 
man's disobedience many were made sinners, so by one man's 
disobedience many will be made righteous (Rom. 5:12,18-19). 
9For a discussion of the phrase zoopoloun pneuma, and the 
possible Old Testament background to the phrase, see supra, pp. 
84-86. 
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The close relatlonshlp between Rom. 5:12-21 and 1 Cor. 15:21-22. 
46-49 Is accentuated not merely by the use of the Adam/Christ typo-
logy. but especlally by the point of contrast made In both passages. 
We have seen that In 1 Corinthians 15 the contrast Is between 
Christ. the "llfe-glvlng Spirit." and Adam. the one who became the 
source of death. In the Romans passage. the contrast Is not prl-
rnarlly between sin and righteousness. nor between disobedience and 
obedience. but between life and death.lo Paul refers to Adam's sin 
In order to speak about death. But his chief aim Is to show that 
"what Iles ahead for the bel lever Is the restoration of I lfe. the 
llfe which had been God's Intent for Adam.1111 Thus the fifth chap-
ter of Romans ends with the Joyful affirmation that God's gift Is 
eternal llfe through Jesus Christ (Rom. 5:21). 
The foregoing review of 1 Corinthians 15 and Romans 5 has 
shown that Paul contrasts Adam and Christ both with regard to their. 
actions and the consequences of their actions. However. Christ and 
Adam are al Ike Inasmuch as both are agents: through them has come 
death, on the one hand. and llfe. on the other. Furthermore. both 
Adam and Christ are founders of a race of men. Each Is the Starmi-
vater of his particular humanity. Adam Is the progenitor of that 
humanity whose end Is death, while Christ Is the head of the 
eschatologlcal community. which Is appointed to llfe. 
10cf. Rudolf Bultmann. Theology of the New Testament (New 
York: Charles Scribner's Sons. 1951>. 1. 252; Scroggs. pp. 81-82; 
F. w. Danker. "Romans V.12: Sin under Law." New Testament Studies. 
XIV (1967-1968). 436-439. 
11scroggs, p. 82. 
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We turn now to a passage In which the name of Adam Is not 
mentioned, but In which the Adam/Christ polarity Is lmplled. The 
passage Is Phil. 2:6-8. 12 It Is the opinion of Martin, who has 
published the most recent major study of Phtl. 2:6-11, that the 
concept of Christ the second Adam Is "one of the fullng Ideas In 
the Interpretation of the passage.1113 
12A comprehensive bibliography on Phil. 2:6-11, up to 1966, Is 
given by R. P. Martin, Carmen Christi: Philippians 11 1 5-11 In Recent 
Interpretation and In the Setting of Early Christian Worship (Cam-
bridge: University Press, 1967), pp. 320-339. Martin's biblio-
graphy Is updated to 1970 by J. G. Gibbs, Creation and Redemption: 
A Study In Pauline Theology (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1971), pp. 161-182. 
To Gibb's bibliography the following entries may be added: A. J. 
Bandstra, "'Adam' and 'The Servant' In Phi I lpplans 2:5ff.," Calvln 
Theological Journal, I (1966), 213-216; U. Browarzlk, "Die dogmat-
lsche Frage nach der Gottllchkelt Jesu," Neue Zeltschrlft tar Sys-
tematlsche Theologle und Rellglonsphllosophle, XIII (1971), 164-
175; J. Cannlgnac, "L' Importance de la place d'une n'9atlon (Phi I Ip-
p lens 11.6)," New Testament Studies, XVIII (1972), 131-166; K. 
Gamber, "Der Chrlstus-Hymnus Im Phi I lpperbrlef In I lturglegeschlcht-
l lcher Slcht," Bibi lea, L (1970), 369-376; R. W. Hoover, "The Har-
pagmos Enigma: A Phllologlcal Solutton, 11 Harvard Theological Re-
view, LXIV (1971>, 95-119; c.-H. Hunzlnger, "Zur Struktur der Chrlstus-
Hymnen In Phll 2 und 1 Petr. 3," In Der Ruf Jesu und die Antwort der 
Gemelnde, edited by E. Lohse, et al (G6ttlngen: Vandenhoeck und Ru-
precht, 1970), pp. 157-178; C. F. D. Moule, "Further Reflexions on 
Phi I lpplans 2:5-11," In Apostol le History and the Gospel, edited by 
W.W. Gasque and R. P. Martin (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Pub-
lishing Co., 1970), pp. 264-276; J. T. Sanders, The New Testament 
Chrlstologlcal Hymns: Their Hlstorlcal Religious Background (Cam-
bridge: University Press, 1971), pp. 58-74. 
13Martln, p. 58. Cf. O. Cullmann, The Chrlstology of the New 
Testament (revised edition; Phlladelphla: Westminster Press, c. 
1961), p. 181: "Al I the statements of Phi I. 2:6ff are to be under-
stood from the standpoint of the Old Testament history of Adam." 
Not everyone agrees with the Judgment of Martin and Cullmann. 
Scroggs, for example writes: "To say more than that an Adamlc 
allusion may be found In Philippians 2 Is unwarranted" (p. 90). 
Cf. the comment of Jervell: "Mlt den sonstlgen Adam--Chrlstus--
GegenUberste I I ungen hat Ph I I 2, 6 herz I I ch wen I g zu tun • • • " < p. 
28). Jervell's Judgment Is probably too severe; but the caution 
sounded by Scroggs Is wor.th noting. 
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The limited scope of the present study precludes an analysis 
In depth of the literary form of Phil. 2:6-11. Nor Is It possible 
to give detailed consideration to the many suggestions which have 
been offered concerning the historical-religious background of the 
passage. Nevertheless, a few things must be said on these two points. 
With regard to the form of the passage, the linguistic, stylis-
tic and contextual evidences combine to suggest that Phil. 2:6-11 Is 
a separate literary ptece. 14 In all likelihood It Is an hymn. It 
was probably not written ad hoc by Paul. Rather, It contains a pre-
Pauline Chrlstology which Paul affirms and elaborates. 15 
Of the many suggested strophic arrangements of the hymn, two 
have met with wide acceptance. 16 17 Lohmeyer arranged the passage 
Into two strophes of three stanzas each, each stanza containing 
14cf. R. Delchgraber, Gotteshymnus und Chrtstushymnus In der 
frunen Chrlstenhelt (Gottlngen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 1967), 
118-133. 
15cf. G. Bornkamn, "On Understanding the Christ-Hymn, Philip-
plans 2:6-11," In Early Christian Experience (London: SCM Press, 
1969), pp. 112-113; R. Fuller, The Foundations of New Testament. 
Chrlstology <London: Collins Fontana Library, c.1965), p. 204; 
o. Cullmann, The Earl lest Christian Confessions (London: Lutter-
worth Press, 1949), p. 22; J. Gntlka, Der Phlltpperbrlef (Frelburg: 
Herder Verlag, 1968), pp. 131-147; Gibbs, p. 73; Martin, pp. 42-45; 
F. W. Beare, A Commentary on the Eplstle to the Philippians (London: 
Adam and Charles Black, c.1959), p. 78. Davies, p. 42 opts for 
Pauline authorship. So also does J.M. Furness, "The Authorship 
of Philippians 11,6-11," Expository Times, LXX (1958-1959), 240-243. 
16A survey of the various suggestions Is carried out by Martin, 
pp. 24-41. Cf. also Delchgraber, pp. 120-124. 
17E. Lohmeyer, Kyrlos Jesus: Etna Untersuchung zu Phll. 215-11 
<Darmstadt: Wlssenschaftllche Buchgesellschaft, 1961), pp. 5-6. 
This edition ts a reprint of the 1928 edition. Lohmeyer argued 
that the hymn was of semitic origin. The Aramaic Urschrlft was lost, 
but It could be reconstructed from the Greek. Cf. Martin, pp. 40-41. 
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three I Ines having three stresses each. He regarded as a later 
addition the words of Phll. 2:8b: "the death of the cross." 
Jeremlas 18 proposed that the passage Is structured along the 
llnes of the semitic parallellsmus membrorum. By omitting some 
words In verses 8, 10 and 11, Jeremias arrived at a division of the 
hymn Into three stanzas, each one depicting a stage In the existence 
of the redeemer. 
With regard to the provenance of the hymn, Sanders observes 
that "the discussion of the hlstorlcal rellglous background of this 
hymn remains the most unsettled of the discussions regarding the 
various hymns •••• 1119 Various suggestions have been made con-
cerning the llturglcal Sitz Im Leben of the hymn. Baptism has been 
suggested, as has also the Eucharlst.20 However, those who have re-
viewed the pertinent material are agreed that no definite sacramen-
tal Sitz Im Leben can be determined. In summary, It seems best to 
say with Delchgraber that Phll. 2:6-11 Is a pre-Pauline hymn, which 
was probably used In early Christian worshlp.21 
18 J • J erem I as, "Zur Gedan kenf Uh rung In den pau 11 n I schen Br I efen," 
In Studla Paul Ina In honorem Johannls de Zwaan; edited by J. N. 
Sevenster and W. c. van Unnlk (Haarlem: J. Kok, 1953), pp. 146-154. 
19 · Sander,, p. 73. Examples of the wide variety of opinion are 
found In the followlng works: E. Kisemann, "Krltlsche Analyse von 
Phll. 2,5-11," In Exegetlscher Versuche und Beslnnungen (Gottlngen: 
Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 1960), I, 51-95; Martin, p. 297; Fuller, 
pp. 204-208; M. Black, "The Chrlstologlcal Use of the Old Testament 
In the New Testament," New Testament Studies, XVIII (1971), 1-14; 
R. Longenecker, The Chrlstology of Early Jewish Christianity (London: 
SCM Press, 1970), p. 125. 
20cf. the surveys In Martin, pp. 287-297; Delchgraber, pp. 131-
133. 
21 eerchgriber, p. 133. 
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Our first concern ts with the hymn as we have It In the con-
text of the letter to the Phlllpptans. The probablllty that the 
hymn Is essentially a pre-Pauline creation does not detract from 
Its value In a study of Pauline theology. Regardless of the ortg-
lnal authorship, Paul no doubt quoted the hymn because It expressed 
his own Chrlstologlcal convlctlons.22 
We proceed now to a consideration of the posslblllty that In 
Phll. 2:6-8 there Is an Implied contrast between the first and the 
second Adam. A twofold argument Is usually adduced: 
1. The first section of the hymn ts Introduced by the ex-
pression, en morph~ theou. According to Martin, this phrase Is 
the key to a proper understanding of the whole hymn.23 An Investi-
gation of the term morph'I In the llght of the Old Testament Hebrew 
terms SI "> :J.. 7 and q~ t:J , as we 11 as the trans I at I on of these terms 
In the LXX, reveals (a) that elkon and morphl are often used Inter-
changeably In the Greek Blble; and (b) that elkon and~ a~e 
sometimes parallel and equivalent terms.24 A survey of the Pauline 
usage of the terms morphi, ~and elkon Invites the conclusion 
that these are often used as lnterc angeable terms In various con-
texts and may, In som~ n es, be regarded as practical equiva-
lents. Certainly there can be no doubt that the semantic boundaries 
of morphif, ~ and elkon overlap. 
22 Scroggs, p. 62, note 5. 
23Martln·, p. 99. 
24A full discussion of the evidence provided by the Old Testa-
ment and New Testament Is under:taken by Martin, pp. 99-120. 
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As appl1ed to Ph11. 2:6, th1s 11ngu1st1c ev1dence suggests 
that the phrase "form of God" Is to be read against an Old Testa-
ment background. Morphlr theou Is a parallel express1on to~ 
theou and elld5n theou.25 The phrase morphW theou may be taken as 
equivalent to the description given of the f1rst man, Adam (Gen. 
1:26,27). At h1s creation Adam reflected God's glory. He was 
created In the Image of God. At the fall, Adam lost the glory of 
God and defaced the divine lmage. 26 The terr1ble effects of Adam's 
sin were reversed by Jesus Chr1st, the second Adam. Chr1st took 
Adam's nature upon himself (Rom. 8:3)27 and fulf111ed the role of 
the obedient last Adam In whom the Image of true manhooc1 ·: 1s to be 
seen. Thus Christ Is the "new man" whose Image Is renewed In the 
church.28 
2. The second part of the argument regard1ng the Adamlc al-
lusions In Phil. 2:6-8 takes as Its start1ng point the Interpre-
tation of harpagmos as res raplenda, and not res rapta or, as 
29 Moule has recently proposed, raptus. The Idea of a prize to be 
gained by snatching Is precisely the bait which the serpent dangled 
before Eve: "You shal I be as God" (Gen. 3:5). In response to the 
serpent's promise, Adam, who was "the son of God" (Luke 3:38) at-
tempted to assert himself as God. Adam had been given a relative 
25 This assertion has been challenged by O. H. Wallace, "A Note 
on Morphi," Theologlsche Zeltschrlft, XXII (1966), 19-25. 
26 Cf. supra, pp. 90-95. 
27on the Adamlc allusions In Rom. 8:3-4 see M. H. Scharlemann, 
'" In the Likeness of Sinful Flesh,"' Concordia Theological Monthly, 
XXXII (1961), 131-138. 
28eo1. 3:10; Cf. 2 Cor. 3:18; 1 Cor. 15:49; Rom. 8:29. 
29~ule; cf. the suggestion of Hoover, LXIV, 118. 
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lordship (Gen. 1:28), but he wanted a complete lordship In his own 
right. He fal led, he "died," and he was expel led from Eden. 
In contrast to Adam, Jesus Christ the second Adam, refused to 
explolt his unique place In the Godhead as the glory and Image of 
God, and to assert himself In opposition to his Father. As "Adam 
In re~erse," Christ refused to snatch 21t what lay before him; that 
Is, a universally acknowledged equality with God. Instead he was 
obedient to the Father on the road that led to lordship by way of 
Incarnation, humlllatlon, suffering and death, "even death on a 
cross." 
The parallelism between Christ and Adam In Phil. 2:6-8 has 
been set down in tabular form by Synge as follows: 
Adam 
made In the image of God 
thought it a prize to be 
grasped at 
to be as god, 
and strove to be of 
reputation, 
and spurned being God's 
servant, 
wishing to be In the 
likeness of God; 
and being found in fashion 
as a man 
he exalted himself 
and was disobedient unto 
death. 
Christ 
being In the form of God 
thought It not a prize to be 
grasped at 
to be I I ke God, 
but made himself of no 
reputation, 
and took upon him the form of 
a servant, 
and was made In the 
I I keness of men; 
and being found In fashion 
as a man 
he humbled himself 
and became obedient unto 
death, eve~
0
the death of 
the cross. 
Further references to the Adam/Christ typology may be found in 
Phll. 2:7b-8. A number of scholars have drawn attention to the 
fact that the term "obedience" Is applied to Christ by Paul only In 
3°F. C. Synge, Phtllpplans and Colosslans (London: SCM Press, 
c.1951), p. 29. Cf. also the conments of Rawlinson, pp. 134-135. 
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Phll. 2:8 and Rom. 5:19. In both passages, It Is said, a contrast 
Is Implied between Christ's obedience and the disobedience of 
Adam. 31 The argument Is rather tenuous; more sol Id ground for 
supposing that Phll. 2:7b-8 refers to the Adam/Christ polarity Is 
32 found In the evidence submitted by Talbert. 
Talbert sees a reference to the Adam/Christ contrast In the 
words of Phll. 2:8: en homolomatl anthropon genomenos.33 Talbert 
thinks that this phrase may be understood In terms of an Adam/ 
Christ parallel If reference Is made to Gen. 5:1-3. The Genesis 
passage tells of one who Is a son of Adam (plural) and Is In his 
I ikeness. The ).ti) .!l 1 .1 of Gen. 5:3 may be translated as en homol-
ornatl anthropon, as can be seen from such passages as 2 Kings 16:10 
and 2 Chron. 4: 3, where the LXX trans I ates .ti 'l .:i 7 as homo I ana. 
According to Talbert, Phll. 2:6 Is a reference to Christ, the 
second Adam, who reversed the decision of the first Adam. The 
phrase of 2:6: en morphe theou huparchon Is formally parallel to 
en homolomatl anthropon genomenos of Phll. 2:8. The two I Ines say 
that Christ Is both second Adam and son of Adam. The LXX of Gen. 
31cf. Fuller, p. 211; M. E. Thral I, "The Origin of Paul lne 
Chrlstology," In Apostol lc History and the Gospel~ pp. 315-316; 
U. Mauser, Gottesblld und Menschwerdung (Tbblngen: J.C. B. Mohr, 
1911), pp. 177-180; A. Feul I let, "L'hymne chrlstologlque de 
l'Epltre aux Phlllpplens Cll,6-11)," Revue Blbllgue, LXXII (1965), 
379-380; E. Larsson, Chrlstus als Vorblld. Elne Untersuchung zu 
den paullnlschen Tauf- und Elkontexten. (Uppsala: C. K. Gleerup, 
1962), pp. 250-251; Bandstra, I, 215. 
32c. Talbert, "The Problem of Pre-existence In Phlllpplans 2: 
6-11," Journal of Bibi lcal Literature, LXXXVI (1967>, 141-153. 
33 Cf. the survey of various views In V. Taylor, The Person of 
Christ In New Testament Teaching (London: Maanlllan and Co., 1958), 
pp. 39-40. 
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5:1-3 seems to have seen a parallel between the creation of Adam 
and the birth of Seth, the son of Adam: 
Gen. 5:1-2 
epolesen ho theos ton Adam 
kat' elkona theou 
kal epenomasen to onoma 
autou Adam. 
Gen. 5:3 
eggenesen kata tin ldlan autou 
kal kata elkona autou 
kal eponomasen to onoma 
autou Seth. 
Talbert proceeds to argue that Phil. 2:6-7 Is not a statement 
about the pre-existence of Jesus, but about his earthly llfe. 34 He 
arrives at this conclusion on the basis of his analysis of the for-
mal characteristics of the hymn, and on the prlnclple that "a 
proper delineation of form leads to a correct Interpretation of 
meanlng. 1135 
The prlnclple enunciated by Talbert has been questioned, and 
rlghtly so. 36 Form must be evaluated In the light of content and 
context. Nevertheless, Talbert has strengthened the case for an 
Adam/Christ parallel In Phlllpplans 2 by drawing attention to the 
analogy between Phil. 2:7-8 and Gen. 5:1-4. 
34Talbert, LXXXVI, 153. Cf. also: N. K. Bakken, "The New 
Humanity: Ch r I st and the Modern Age ( Ph 11 • 2: 6-11> , " I nterpreta-
t I on, XXI I (1968), 71-82; G. Strecker, "Redaktlon und Tradition Im 
Chr I stus-hymnus Ph I I • 2: 6-11 , " Ze I tschr I ft f1k d I e neutestament 11 che 
Wlssenschaft, LV (1964), 63-78; L. D. Strelker, "The Chrlstologlcal 
Hymn In Phi i lpplans 11," Lutheran Quarterly, XVI (1964), 49-58. 
Feulllet, LXXII, 500, that only the phrase en morphe theou huparchcJn 
refers to Christ's pre-existence. The hymn Is practically Inter-
ested only In two "stages" of Christ's life: his abasement and 
his exaltation. 
35Ta I bert, LXXXV I, 153. 
36cf. Fred B. Craddock, The Pre-existence of Christ In the New 
Testament (New York: Abingdon Press, 1968), p. 109. 
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Several other passages. besides Ranans 5. 1 Corinthians 15 and 
Philippians 2. have been thought to contain the Adam/Christ parallel. 
The posslblllty that Col. 2:14 Is part of Paul's Adamic Christology 
has already been dlscussed. 37 Fuller claims that In Col. 1:15-20. 
especlally In verse 18b. the Adam/Christ typology Is used to des-
cribe the redemptive work of Christ.38 The first man. Adam. was 
the "beginning." that Is. the beginning of the fallen order. Christ 
Is the "beginning." that Is. the beginning of the new redeemed 
humanlty. 39 
Some scholars find a further reference to Paul's Adamic Chris-
tology at 2 Cor. 4:4-6.40 In verse 6 Paul writes: 
For It Is the God who said. "Let I lght shine out of dark-
ness," who has shone In our hearts to g Ive the 11 ght of the 
knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Christ. 
In 2 Cor. 4:4 Paul refers to the "light of the gospel of the glory 
of Christ. who Is the likeness of God." Scroggs suggests that Paul 
In these verses Is transferring to Christ the rabbinic Idea of 
Adam's orlglnal brilllance.41 
37supra. pp. 101-103. 
38Fuller. pp. 211-212. 
39 Ibid •• p. 215. 
40scroge,. p. 96; A. Feulllet. Le Christ Sagesse de Dleu 
D'Apr\s Les Epltres Paullnlennes (Paris: J. Gabalda et Cle, 1966), 
pp. 145-146; Black. VII. 174. 
41scroggs. p. 96. It has also been suggested that Paul's 
language In these verses Is Influenced by his experience on the 
Damascus road. Thus Ramsey writes: "The decisive event which In-
augurated Saint Paul's belief In 'the glory of the Messiah' was of 
course the appearance of the risen Jesus to him on the Journey to 
Damascus"; A. M. Ramsey. The Glory of God and the Transfiguration 
of Christ (London: Longmans, Green and Co., 1949), p. 48. 
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Other passages which are thought to contain allusions to the 
Adam/Christ typology are Col. 3:9-10 and Eph. 4:24.42 These passagges 
wlll be considered In the next chapter of the present study. Col. 
1:15-20 and 2 Cor. 4:4-6 will be studied In sane detail In the next 
section of the present chapter. Before we tur-n to that study, It 
is necessary to ask and answer one more question In connection with 
the Adam/Christ typology. 
In what circles of thought did the Adamlc typology originate? 
Various answers have been given to this questlon.43 The syncretlsm 
of Paul's day makes It extremely difficult for scholars of the 
twentieth century to make a decision regarding the primary sources 
of the Adam/Christ typology. Gibbs seems to be heading In the right 
direction when he suggests that behind the Adam/Christ typology 
lies the story of Adam as the bearer of sin and death; descriptions 
of an exalted primal man In the Yahwlst and Priestly materials, and 
variations on the Adamlc myth In the Apocrypha and Pseudeplgrapha.44 
42cf. Cullmann, Chrlstology, pp. 173-174; Rawlinson, p. 134. 
431t has, for example, been suggested that the Adamlc typology 
Is based on an hellenlsttc gnostic myth. Others have suggested that 
Paul Is combattlng Phllo's exegesis of Genesis 1 and 2. The sug-
gestion that Paul's Adamlc Chrlstology Is really a Son of Man Chrls-
tology has been vigorously propounded, and attacked with equal vigor. 
A survey of the various views Is offered by Gibbs, pp. 53-56, and 
Scroggs, pp. x-xxlv. On the Son of Man Chrlstology see the bib-
liography given supra, p. 69, note 36. 
44Glbbs, p. 55. For Judaism's views on Adam, see Davies, 
pp. 45-49; Scroggs, pp. 16-58; Jervell, pp. 37-45, 66-68, 96-111; 
H.-M. Schenke, Der Gott "Mensch" In der Gnosls: Eln rellglons-
geschlchtllcher Beltrag zur Dlskusslon Uber die paullnlsche An-
schauung von der Klrche als die Leib Christi (G6'ttlngen: Vanden-
hoeck und Ruprecht, 1962), pp. 120-135. 
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Is the Adamlc Chrlstology a product of Paul's own theological 
genius? If Phll. 2:6-11 Is a pre-Pauline hymn, and If the Adam/ 
Christ typology Is Implied In the Phlllpplans hymn, then It Is 
clear that the Adamlc Chrlstology did not originate with Paul. It 
Is probably part of the pre-Pauline tradition; that Is, the tra-
dition which had crystallized Into a fixed form during the "twlllght 
period" between Pentecost and the writing of the corpus Paultnum.45 
This conclusion Is supported by the fact that In the epistle 
to the Romans Paul Is writing to a church which Is apparently In-
dependent of his Influence. Throughout the letter, Paul ts careful 
to speak In terms of the tradition which he and his readers have 
In common. 46 In Rom. 5:12-21 there Is no Indication that the Adam/ 
Christ parallel was new to the Romans. 47 
It Is also possible that Mark 1:13 and Luke 3:38 contain In-
dications of the fact that early Christianity knew a tradition 
which regarded Jesus as a second Adam.48 Even more striking than 
these two passages are the number of possible Adamlc allusions In 
Mark's account of Christ's crucifixion. Bearing In mind the story 
of the crucifixion In Mark 15, the following data from rabbinic 
Judaism may be considered: 
45 R.H. Mounce, "Continuity of the Primitive Tradition: Some 
Pre-Pauline Elements In 1 Corinthians," Interpretation, XII (1959), 
417. 
46cf. Rom. 1:3-4; 4:25; 6:3-11; 8:28-30. 
47Talbert, LXXVI, 150. 
48cf. G. Llndeskog, Studlen zun neutestamentllchen Sch8pfungs-








Adam was created on a Friday (Pes. Rab. XLVl,2). 
Adam sinned and was expelled from the garden on the same 
Friday (Pes. Rab. XLVl,2; Sanh. 38b; Ex. R. XXXll,1). 
Adam was stripped of the glorious garment which he had 
before the fall (3 Bar. 4:16; Gen. R. XX,12; Yalkut I, 34).49 
Adam's fall triggered an eclipse of the sun and the dark-
ening of other luminaries (Apoc. Mos. XXXVl,1). 
The forbidden fruit were grapes. Eve crushed grapes for 
Adam and gave him wine to drink (Sanh. 70a; Gen. R. XV,7). 
Adam was a kingly figure (2 Enoch 30:12; Gen. R. XIX,4). 50 
A reading of Mark 15 In the light of Jewish traditions concern-
Ing Adam suggests that Mark may well be drawing a parallel between 
the Adam who brought destruction to the world and the Adam who 
brought deliverance and salvation. 
We conclude that Paul's conception of Christ as the second 
Adam, and his use of the Adam/Christ typology, goes back to the pre-
Paullne stage of the Christian tradition. This, In turn, was In-
fluenced prlmarlly by Old Testament views and by specu~atlon on 
Adam In Judaism. But this does not mean that the meaning of the 
tradition In Paul Is necessarily the same as that which It had In 
Its prior contexts. It Is not easy to determine the original fil.t!. 
Im Leben of the Adam/Christ typology. But the context In which 
Paul uses the typology leaves little doubt as to Its meaning. 
For Paul, Jesus Christ was the man whom God Intended Adam to 
be. Christ did all that Adam failed to do. Christ was obedient 
49cf. J. R. Diaz, "Palestinian Targum and New Testament," 
Novum Testamentwn, VI (1962), 78. 
50rhe fifteen references to Christ's kingship In Mark 15 are 
particularly striking (Mark 15:2,9,12,17,18,19,26,32). 
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where Adam was disobedient. Christ exercises lordship where Adam 
refused to fill the role of king. Christ's actions mean life for 
men. whereas Adam's actions led to death. Christ exhibits fully 
and completely the Image and glory of God. In this. too. Adam 
was a failure. 
It Is this last polnt--that Christ Is the true Image and glory 
of God--whlch we will proceed to Investigate In some detall. 
Jesus Christ Is the Image and Glory of God51 
(Phll. 2:6-8; 2 Cor. 3:18-4:6; Col. 1:15-20) 
That a close relationship exists between the subject matter of 
the preceding section and the one now to follow Is evident from the 
fact that both the first Adam and the second Adam are expressly said 
to possess the Imago Dei.52 Paul's doctrine of the last Adam Is. 
as Martin observes. a special application of his view of Jesus as 
the Image and glory of God. 53 
Three passages call for special scrutiny: Phil. 2:6-8; 2 Cor. 
3:18-4:6; and Col. 1:15-20. The pertinent points In Phil. 2:6-8 
have already been noted. 54 We made the observation that In 2:6 
the pre-existent Christ Is described as one who Is In the Image 
Cmorphe) of God. Implicit In the passage Is a contrast with Adam. 
who was also the Image of God. Adam. however, by his disobedience, 
failed to exhibit the true Image of God. Christ, through his 
51cf. supra. pp. 88-95 • and the bibliography, p. 92, note 104. 
52Gen. 1:26-27; 1 Cor. 11:7; Col. 1:15; 2 Cor. 4:4; Phil. 2:6. 
53Mertln, p. 116. 
54supra, pp. 114-118. 
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obedience, exhibited to perfection the divine Image. Thus Christ 
received a cosmic lordship superior even to the one which Adam 
possessed and subsequently lost. 
The second passage to be considered Is 2 Cor. 3:18-4:6.55 
It has a strong return-to-origins theme running through It. 
This Is true whether one holds that the perlcope Is a mldrash either 
on Ex. 34:29-3556 or on Gen. 1:26-27.57 In either case, Paul ap-
pears to be presenting his Chrlstology In terms of the Old Testament 
history of the creation of mankind and/or the history of the 
creation of Israel. 
The opening verses of 2 Cor. 3:18-4:6 must be understood In 
the llght of the preceding verses. In 2 Cor. 3:1-17 Paul appears 
to be giving a mldrash on Ex. 34:29-35.58 The glory of the old 
55some of the more Important recent works on this passage are: 
Feulllet, Sagesse, pp. 113-159; Larsson, pp. 275-284; C. E. B. 
Cranfield, "St. Paul and the Law," Scottish Journal of Theology, 
XVI I (1964), 57-60; R. Le Deaut, "Traditions targumlques dans le 
corpus paullnlen," Blbllca, XLII (1961>, 28-48; I. Hermann, Kyrlos 
und Pneuma: Studlen zur Chrlstologle der paullnlschen Hauptbrlefe 
(Milnchen: Kosel-Verlag, 1961), pp. 26-58; M. McNamara, The New 
Testament and the Palestlnlan Targum to the Pentateuch (Rome: 
Pontlflcal Bibi lcal Institute, 1966), pp. 168-188; S. Schulz, "Die 
Decke des Moses: Unterzuchungen zu elner vorpaullnlschen uberllef-
erung In II Cor. 111,7-18," Zeltschrlft fur die neutestamentllche 
WI ssenschaft, XLI X ( 1958), 1-30; H. U I onska, "DI e Doxa des Moses: 
Zum Problem des Alten Testaments In 2 Cor. 3,1-16," Evangellsche 
Theologle, XXVI (1966), 378-388; W. C. van Unnlk, "'With unveiled 
face,' and Exegesis of 2 Corinthians 111,12-18," Novum Testa-
menturn, VI (1963), 153-169. 
56cf. Larsson, pp. 275-285; J. D. G. Dunn, "2 Corinthians Ill, 
17--'The Lord Is the Spirit,"' Journal of Theologlcal Studies, 
XXI (1970), 309; Schulz, XLIX, 15. Schulz suggests that Paul Is 
taking up a mldrash on Exodus 34 which was used by Paul's Judalzlng 
opponents In Corinth. Paul turns the argument against them. 
57 Cf. Jervell, pp. 174-175. 
58 ~ Larsson, p. 277; Deaut, XLII, 45; McNamara, pp. 168-188; 
van Unnlk, VI, 157. 
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In 2 Cor. 3:17 Paul asserts that only he Is tr.uly free who 
I Ives under the rule of the Spirit, not under the Law.63 It Is 
possible that Paul Is here, as In 2 Cor. 3:7, polemlclzlng against 
an Interpretation of Ex. 32:16 which Implied that those who observed 
the law are free. 
Such, then, Is the context created by the verses preceding 2 
Cor. 3:18-4:6. Before we examine 2 Cor. 3:18-4:6, It Is necessary 
to consider the claim of Jervell, that I Cor. 3:1-17 Is an Inter-
pretation of Genesis 1.64 
In weighing Jervell's suggestion, the following factors may be 
considered: 
In late Judaism, the -concept of~ was used to describe God's 
appearance, his nature and the character of his activity. One as-
pect of God's~ was his righteousness, his righteous way of doing 
65 things. This righteousness came to expression In the creation of 
the world and In the giving of the Torah. God gave his divine doxa 
to Adam. Adam lost this glory, but Israel regained It through the 
agency of Moses on Sinai. With the restoration of the glory came 
also a restoration of the Imago De1.66 
63rhe suggestions which have been made concerning the Identifi-
cation of kurlos In 2 Cor. 3:17a are listed by Hermann, pp. 18-19. 
64 Jervel I, p. 175. 
65cf. M. J. Fiedler, "Dlkalosunl In der dlaspora-Judlschen und 
lntertestamentarlschen Llteratur,11 Journal for the Study of Judaism, 
I (1970), 120-143. Cf. also Sir. 17:3-14; I Enoch 22:14; 90:40; 49:1. 
For Paul, too, there Is a close relatlonshlp between "righteous-
ness" and "glory." Cf. Rom. 3:23,24; 5:1-2; 8:30; 2 Cor. 3:9. 
Cf. w. ThUslng, Per Chrlstum In Deum (Munster: Verlag Aschendorff, 
1965), pp. 125-134. Cf. also Ramsay, pp. 46-47. 
66 Gen. R. XIX,7. For other examples, see Jervell, pp. 175-176. 
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covenant became vlslble In the face of Moses as he spoke with God 
on Sinai. The Israelites could not look at Moses' face because of 
Its~ (2 Cor. 3:17); so Moses put a veil over his face. 
Moses' action Is Interpreted In 2 Cor. 3:13 as being for the 
purpose of preventing the people of Israel from seeing the transitory 
nature of the glory with which Moses' face shone. This motive for 
Moses' action Is not mentioned In the Old Testament.59 Nor Is the 
"fading away" of the glory (2 Cor. 3:7) mentioned anywhere else,. 
not even In the mldrashlm. 6O McNamara observes: 
Jewish sources,. when they speak of the Glory of Moses' 
face,. apeear to Imply that It was a lasting one •••• 
The T[arJg[umas,. then,. offer no parallel to the use 
Paul makes of the veil of Moses. Paul Is dependent on 
some other tradition unknown to us,. or Is drgTlng his 
own symbol Ism direct from the blbllcal text. 
Paul's point regarding the purpose of the veil over Moses' 
face Is an Important one In his argument. He wishes to emphasize 
the Inferiority of the old covenant and Its representatlves.62 In 
the exposition which follows 2 Cor. 3:13,. the veil over the face of 
Moses Is used by Paul to describe the actual situation of the Jews. 
The vell prevents the Jews from arriving at a correct understanding 
of Scripture (2 Cor. 3:14). It hangs over their hearts when Moses 
Is read (3:15). Only In Christ Is the veil removed (3:14,.16). 
59Larsson,. p. 278; McNamara,. p. ·1173; Barrett, p. 51. 
6Ovan Unnlk,. VI, 161. 
61McNarnara,. pp. 174-175. 
62Barrett, pp. 53-54; Hermann, pp. 31-37. 
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Furthermore, Judaism saw a connection between the giving of 
the law and the creation of man. The two tablets of the law were, 
according to rabbinic tradition, created on the sixth day. On the 
sixth day, man was created In the Image of God. The glory of Moses 
came from the two tablets, or from the writing thereon. In the 
Torah, In the "letter," God revealed himself In his glory. In the 
Torah the righteousness of God Is to be sought.67 
Jervell suggests that In 2 Cor. 3:7-18 Paul Is contrasting a 
mldrash on Ex. 34:29-35 with an Interpretation of Gen. 1:26,27.68 
Rabbinic Interpretations had already linked these two passages. In 
rabbinic theology, the Image of God consisted of righteousness 
according to the Torah, actually or potentially, and therefore also 
glory. 
The question at stake In 2 Cor. 3:7-18 Is: where Is true glory 
to be found? Is It to be found In the law or In the Gospel? Or to 
put the question another way: where does God reveal himself In his 
glory? The answer of Judaism was: God's glory Is revealed In the 
Torah. The people of the Torah, the Jews, see God's glory and 
possess the Image of God, at least potentially. 
Paul responds by showing that Judaism's view of the Torah 
places the law In a false perspective In the divine economy of 
Sl'tf.vatlon.69 It Is In the Gospel, or, more precisely, In Christ 
67s1r. 17:3-4; Jub. 7:20; 20:2; Test. Levi 13:5-7; I Bar. 2:9; 
4:13; 4 Ezra 8:12; Tanch. Ber. 7; Sifre Deut. 306,132a; Gen. R. Vlll,12. 
68 Jervel I, p. 176. 
69cf. the to katargoumenon of 2 Cor. 3:11,13 with Paul's use of 
katargeln In relation to the law In Rom. 7:2. 
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that the glory of God Is revealed (2 Cor. 4:4b). It Is the Chris-
tian conmunlty which can see (or which reflects)70 the glory of 
God, because their faces are unveiled (2 Cor. 3:18). In this they 
stand In contrast to the people of the synagogue, who stlll sit 
and listen to Moses with veils over their minds (2 Cor. 3:16). It 
Is the Christian conrilunlty which has the Image of God, or as Paul 
puts It, "are being changed Into his likeness from one degree of 
glory to another" (2 Cor. 3: 18). 
We must now examine more closely what Paul says In 2 Cor. 3: 
18-4:6 concerning Christ as the Image and glory of God. We note, 
first, that Christ's glory Is revelatory In character. Jervel I 
speaks of "die Offenbarungsqual ltlt Christi," and says categorically: 
"Die Doxa Christi 1st nlcht anderes als die Doxa Gottes, die In 
Christus anwesend lst. 1171 
But Christ's glory Is not only revelatory. "Glory" refers 
also to that nature of Christ Into which man Is to be transformed, 
as Paul says In 2 Cor. 3:18: 
And we all, with unveiled face, beholding the glory (doxa) 
of the Lord, are being changed (metamorphoumetha) Int~ 
his likeness (elken> from ooe degree of glory to another 
<apo doxes els doxan>. 
In this passage It Is clear that ell«>n and doxa are practically 
synonymous. Paul, It should be noted, does not say that man Is to 
be changed Into the Image of Christ, but rather Into the Image of 
God which Is now the nature of Christ. Thus tin autln elkona 
70The debate continues on whether katoptrlzomenol means "see 
In a mirror" or "reflect In a mirror." Cf. Ramsey, p. 53, note I; 
Feulllet, Sa~esse, pp. 135-146; Barrett, p. 54; Larsson, pp. 280-
282. These avor "see In a mirror." For the other view, cf. van 
Unnlk, VI, 167; Black, VII, 175. 
71 Jervel I, p. 214. 
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(2 Cor. 3:18b) Is to be regarded as synonymous with tin do>ean 
kurlou (2 Cor. 3:18a), and as referring to Christ as the Image of 
God. A slmllar thought Is contained In two other passages In 
Paul's letters. Rom. 8:29 reads: 
For those whom he foreknew he also predestined to be 
conformed Csunmorphous) to the Image Celk&I) of his Son. 
In Phll. 3:21, Paul substitutes do>ea for elk8n: 
Who wl II change Cmetaschematlsel) our lowly body to be 
llke Csunmorphon) his glorious body (to somatl tis doxls). 
According to Paul, the believer Is to possess that Image and glory 
of God which the glorlfled and exalted Lord already has. 
We note, In the second place, that the lllumlnatlon which the 
Gospel brings Is llkened by Paul to a new creative act of God: 
For It Is the God who sa Id, "Let I I ght sh I ne out of dark-
ness," who has shone In our hearts to g Ive I I ght of the 
knowledge of the glory of God In the face of Christ 
(2 Cor. 4:6). 
God, who, by divine flat, caused the first llght to appear In the 
primeval darkness, has, by a new creation, placed In the hearts of 
men the lllumlnatlon brought by the glory of God In the face of 
Jesus. The true glory of God Is found, not by looking back to the 
old creation, but by seeing the new creation as It has dawned In 
Christ. 
One flnal point to consider Is that 2 Cor. 4:6 Is a mldrash on 
Genesis I, and 2 Cor. 4:6 Is closely I Inked with 2 Cor. 4:4.72 In 
the latter passage, the word elkon occurs. Scroggs observes cor-
rectly that when Paul relates the concept of elkon to Genesis I, he 
72However, G. W. MacRae ["Anti-Dualist Polemic In 2 Cor. 4,67" 
Stud I a Evange 11 ca, IV C 1968), 427] f Inds "very spec If I c d I fferences 
between" verse 4 and verse 6. In 2 Cor. 4:6 Mac:Ree sees evidence 
of a Pauline anti-gnostic dual 1st polemic. 
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73 ls suggesting that Christ Is the reality of true humanity. In 
Christ mankind Is permitted to see not only the radiance of God's 
glory, but also the true Image of man. Into that Image God's 
people are now being transformed. And by virtue of this trans-
formation Into the new man, Christians are realizing the meaning of 
their original status as creatures made In the divine lmage.74 
Our survey of the salient features of 2 Cor. 3:18-4:6 permits 
us to draw two conclusions regard ing Paul's view of Christ as the 
Image and glory of God, as It Is presented within the framework of 
the motif of return-to-origins: (I) Christ has replaced the Torah 
as the revealer of the glory of God; and (2) Christ possesses that 
image of God which those who believe In him will possess. 
The third passage In which Paul makes use of the motif of 
return-to-origins to express his views concerning Christ as the 
Image and glory of God Is the Christ-hymn In Col. 1:15-20.75 
This hymn speaks, on the one hand, of the relation between Christ 
and creation (Col, 1:15-17); on the other hand It speaks of the 
73scroggs, p. 98. 
74 Ramsey, p. 151 • 
75An extensive bibliography on Col. 1:15-20 Is found In N. Kehl, 
Der Chrlstush nus Im Kolosserbrlef: Elna motlv eschlchtllche Unter 
suchung zu • :I - Stuttgart: erlag to sches be war, 
(1967). Kehl 1s bibliography may be supplemented by the fol lowing 
studies: Gibbs, pp. 94-114; J. G. Gibbs, "Pauline Cosmic Chrlstology 
and Ecological Crisis," Journal of Bibi teal Literature, XC < 1971), 
466-479; M. H. Scharlemann, 11The Scope of the Redemptive Task," 
Concordia Theological Monthly, XXXVI (1965), 291-300; F. B. Vawter, 
11The Colosslan Hymn and the Principle of Redaction," Catholic Bib-
lical Quarterly, XXXIII (1971), 62-81; E. Lohse, Colossians and 
Phllemon (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, c.1968), pp. 41-61; Delch-
gf!ber, pp. 143-155; Best, pp. 115-138; O. Piper, "The Saviour's 
Eterna I Work: An Exeges Is of Co I • I : 9-29," I nterp retet I on, I I I 
(1949), 286-298; H.J. Gabathuler, Jesus Chrlstus: Haupt der Klrche--
Haupt der Welt (Stuttgart: Zwingli Verlag, 1965), pp. 11-124. 
ti 
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relation between Christ and redemption (1:18-20). Creation and 
redemption are related through "the beloved Son (Col. 1:13), who 
Is "our lord Jesus Christ" (Col. I :3). 
Any Interpretation of the Colosslan hymn Is determined to 
some extent by the decisions made concerning the authorship and 
structure of the hymn, as well as concerning Its relation to Its 
context, and to Its possible sources. Therefore attention must be 
given to these questions, even though there Is little hope of solv-
ing problems that have been the "bread and butter" of scholarship 
for many years. 
In the preceding paragraph, the word "hymn" was used to des-
cribe Col. 1:15-20. The hymnic character of the piece has long 
been recognized and generally accepted.76 The verses lrrmedlately 
preceding the hymn tCol. 1:12-14) appear to be a prayer fonn. 77 
Various attempts have been made to analyze the structure of 
the Colosslan hymn. 78 A survey of the many suggestions leads one 
to accept the conclusion of Gibbs, 
that scholarship has developed no consensus about the 
number and content of strophes In Col. 1:15-20, or about 
possible Pauline additions, so that one may safely speak 
only of certain parallels, such as those observed by 79 Norden. No single reconstruction Is fully convincing. 
116E. Kisemann, "A Primitive Christian Baptismal Liturgy," In 
Essays on New Testament Themes (London: SCM Press, c.1964), p. 149. 
77Glbbs, Creation, p. 95, note I; Kahl, pp. 28-30; Piper, Ill, 
290; Delchgrlber Cpp. 78-82) cites parallels from Qumran. 
78A survey of the suggested structures Is provided by Gabathuler, 
pp. 11-131. . 
79Gtbbs, Creation, p. 99. 
- - □ r□rn--· -- am 
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With regard to the authorship of the hynv,, It must be said 
that the weight of scholarly opinion Is against Its Pauline author-
ship, chiefly on the grounds of vocabulary, style and thought. 80 
Many conmentators hold that Paul Inserted short Interpretative addi-
tions to the original hymn. It would seem that there are two Im-
portant additions. The first occurs at the end of Col. l:18a, 
where Christ is called the head of the body, the church. l<Bsemann 
argues that originally the reference was to Christ as head of the 
cosmos. By Inserting the phrase "of the church," Paul gave a new 
meaning to the term "the body." This new Interpretation corres-
ponds to Paul's view of the church as the body of the Chrlst.81 
The second addition to the hymn Is said to come at Col. 1:19. 
Kasemann attempted to show that the words "through the blood of the 
cross" are a Pauline addition which points to the cross as the 
place where reconclllatlon was accompllshed.82 Lohse accepts 
Kasemann's arguments, and claims that the two glosses give the 
hymn a sol Id historical reference. The vicarious death of Christ 
was the starting point for the reconciliation of the whole world. 
The rule of Christ Is a present reality In his body, the church.83 
What was the source of the hymn, and what religious conditions 
determined Its characteristics? Dlbellus, and later Hegermann, 
80Lohse, p. 42. Kehl (pp. 28-51) lists the arguments pro and 
con. 
81Kasemann, "Baptismal liturgy," pp. 150-151. However, In 
opposition to Kasemann, Kehl (pp. 93 and 97) argues that tis 
ekkleslas belongs to the original hymn In a transitional "'iiirddle 
strophe," and that It Is essential to the meaning of Col. l:18a. 
82i<asemann, "Baptismal liturgy," pp. 152-153. 
83 Lohse, p. 43. 
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concluded that the orlglnal hymn was rooted In the worship sen,-
lces of the hellenlstlc synagogues.84 l<Bsemann noted that only 
8 of the 112 words In the hymn need to be removed In order to 
expunge spectflcally Christian elements from the text. He saw In 
Col. 1:12-20 a primitive Christian baptismal liturgy, which In 1:15-
20 made use of an hymn of gnostic orlgln.85 Lohmeyer tried to use 
the word "reconclllatlon" (Col. 1:20) as the key for unlocking the 
meaning of the hymn. Lohmeyer suggested that the statements of the 
hymn revolve around the thought of creation and reconciliation. He 
attempted to relate the outline of creation/recreation to the Jewish 
association of New Year's Day with the Day of Atonement.86 
In recent years, a number of scholars have come to favor an 
hellenistlc-jewlsh background for the hymn, with a strong Influ-
ence from Wisdom llterature.87 At the present point In the history 
of debate over the provenance of the hymn, It seems best to say 
with Vawter that 
Col. 1:15-20 appears to have made use fairly Indiffer-
ently of language and thought-patterns available from 
various sources without necessarily committing Itself 
unresa5vedly to the Intellectual background of any of 
them. 
84M. Dlbellus, An die Kolosser, Epheser, an Phllemon, revised 
by H. Greeven (3rd edition; TUblngen: J.C. B. Mohr, 1953), pp. 14-
17; H. Hegermann, Die Vorstellung vom Sch~¥fungsmtttler Im hellen-
lsttschen Judentum und Urchrtsfentum (Berl n: Akademle Verlag, 1961), 
pp. 91-107. 
85i<asemann, "Baptismal Liturgy," pp. 154-161. 
86e. Lohmeyer, Der Brief an die Phtll er an die Kolosser und 
an Phi lemon (Gotttngen: andenhoeck und Ruprech, 930, pp. 4 -4. 
87Lohse, p. 46; C. F. D. Moule, The Epistles of Paul the Apostle 
to the Colosstans and Phi lemon (Cambridge: University Press, 1957>, 
pp. 59-60; R. Wengst, Chrlstologlsche Formeln und Lieder des Ur-
chrtstentums CGUtersloh: Verlaghaus Gerd Mohn, 1972>, pp. 179-180. 
88vawter, XXXIII, 73. 
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In any case, our main concern Is not with the literary pro-
cesses by which the Colosslan hymn reached Its present fonn, but 
with the theological significance of what Is said In It. Our 
main task Is to learn what Paul meant when he used the hymn, not 
what the original author might have meant. 
We proceed to note what this hymn says about Christ as the 
Image of God.89 Attention wlll be directed to Col. l:15-18a, In 
particular to verse 15. 
The hymn contains a number of expressions descriptive of the 
"Son of his love" (Col. 1:13). The first title given the Son Is 
elkon tou theou tou aoratou. This expression should be understood 
against the background of Gen. 1:26-27 and Its Interpretations In 
Judaism. 
We note, first, that according to Gen. 1:26-27, God made man 
In the divine Image. The phrase elken tou theou Is a description 
of a human being. God Intended man to be elkon tou theou. In the 
Old Testament and early Judaism, angels are not said to have been 
created In the Image of God.90 Nor are animals, birds or other 
creatures said to possess the Imago Del. To man alone Is given 
the tltle: elkon tou theou. 
It appears, then, that when Paul ascribes to Jesus Christ the 
title elkon tou theou, he Is suggesting that Christ Is that true 
89cf. Kehl, pp. 52-76; Jervell, pp. 218-226; Feulllet, Sagesse, 
pp. 166-172. 
90However, late Judaism taught that angels were created In the 
Image of God. Cf. Jervell, p. 85. 
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man which God created Adam to be. In Christ we are to sea what 
God Intended men to be when he set about making them In his lmage.91 
In the second place, when Paul describes Christ as elkon tou 
theou, he Is referring to the Messiah's revelatory functlon. 92 
Christ Is the one In whom God fully reveals himself. That this 
thought Is Intended In Col. 1:15 Is Indicated, Indirectly at least, 
by the terms which Col. 1:10-15 shares with 2 Cor. 4:4-6. They are: 
doxa, phos, gnosls, eplgnosls, skotos, elk8n tou theou. We have 
already seen that Paul's language In the Corinthians passage refers 
to Christ's revelatory function: It Is Christ, the Image of God, 
who reveals to men the glory of God.93 
We have also seen that 2 Cor. 4:4-6 Is a mldrash on Genesis 1.94 
In Jewish theology, Adam, the Image of God, Is said to manifest 
glory. This glory, however, did not originate with Adam, but with 
God. 95 "Glory" Is one of six things which Adam lost at the fall. 
He wlll regain this glory when the Messiah comes (Gen. R. Xll,6). 
We find, then, that the phrase elkon tou theou In Col. 1:15 
refers to Christ both as the revelation of God himself and as the 
reality of true humanity. To see God, one looks to Christ. We 
must also look to Christ to see man as God Intended him to be. 
91scharlemann, "Scope," Concordia Theologlcal Monthly, XXXVI, 
294; Scroggs, p. 99. 
92Kehl, pp. 57-60; Jervell, pp. 219-220; Barrett, p. 86; P. 
Schwanz, Imago Del als chrlstot1Hlsch-anthro~ologlsches Problem 
(Halle: Max Niemeyer Verlag, 19 >, pp. 17-2. 
93supra, p. 128. 
94supra, p. 129. 
95scroggs, p. 98. 
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Thirdly. It must be noted that. tn the Genesis account and 
elsewhere tn the Old Testament. the creation of Adam tn the Image 
of God Is closely linked wtth his lordship over creatton.96 Eiken 
tou theou suggests sovereignty. dominion. rule. That this ts a 
dominant thought In Col. 1:15 ts Indicated by the subsequent verses: 
For in him all things were created. In heaven and on 
earth. visible and invisible. whether thrones or do-
minions or principalities or authorlttes--all things 
were created through him and for him. He Is before 
all things. and in him all things hold together 
(Co I • I : 16-17>. 
It Is apparent that Paul sees Christ, the Image of God. as endowed 
with that lordship over creation which man in his fall had 
forfeited. 97 
Our findings with regard to the meaning of the phrase eikon 
tou theou (Col. 1:15) may be summarized as follows: 
Christ Is the Man whom God Intended man to be. Christ ts also 
the true revelation of God. As the reality of true humanity and as 
the true revelation of God. Christ Is mediator and lord of creation. 
To complete our study of the description of the Messiah as the 
image of God (Col. 1:15). It Is necessary to look briefly at several 
other titles ascribed to the Lord In the Colosslan hymn. 
96supra. pp. 95-97. 
97cf. Schwanz. p. 17: "Kol. I: 15 betrachtet Chri stus vor al lem 
als Schopfungsmlttler." According to Schwanz (p. 22>. the concept 
of efkon was I Inked with mediation In creation by rabbinic Judaism. 
by Philo. and by Gnosttctsm. 
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Another title given to the Messiah Is that of prototokos pases 
ktlseos (Col. l:15b).98 There has been much debate on the question 
whether prototokos refers to temporal advantage or to status.99 
The consensus today Is that the title "first-born" refers to 
Christ's uniqueness, by which he Is distinguished from all creation. 
As prototokos, Christ Is lord of all creatlon. 100 
Col. 1:18 Indicates that Christ Is lord by virtue of his 
resurrection.IOI Through his resurrection Christ Is Installed by 
God as head of the church and lord of the whole universe. Here, 
as In Rom. 8:21,29, the resurrection of Christ Is regarded as sig-
nificant not only for the believer, but also for all creation. 
Recent opinion regarding the background of the tenn prcttotokos 
relates It to Jewish speculation about Wlsdom. 102 In 1926 Burney 
98Kehl, pp. 82-93; Feulllet, Sagesse, pp. 175-194; B. R. Brink-
man, '"Creation' and 'Creature,'" Bljdragen, XVIII (1957), 129-139; 
H. McCord, "Becor and Prototokos," Restoration Quarterly, X < 1967), 
40-45; A. Hockel, Chrlstus der Erstgeborene: Zur Geschlchte der 
Exegese von Kol 1,15 <D0sseldorf: Patmos Verlag, 1965>. Hocke! 
gives a history of the Interpretation of pn5'totokos from Polycarp 
to recent times. 
99see, for example, the debate between A. W. Argyle and H. G. 
Meecham, carried on In the pages of Expository Times, LXVI (1954) 
61,124,318-319. 
IOOlt may be noted In passing that In the letter to the Ephe-
sians, Christ Is never called prototokos. However, the thought of 
Christ as "first-born of all creation" Is pushed to Its ultimate 
and all-Inclusive conclusion In Eph. 1:10: anakephalalosasthal ta 
panta en chrlsto. Bailey has shown that this short phrase stands 
at the very heart of the Ephesians hymn (Eph. 1:3-14). Cf. Kenneth 
E. Balley, "A Study of Some Lucan Parables In the Light of Oriental 
Life and Poetic Style,"(unpubl I shed Th.D. Thesis, Concord ht Seminary, 
St. Louis, 1972), p. 377. 
IOll<ehl, p. 98; Scharlemann, "Scope," Concordia Theological 
Monthly, XXVI, 295. 
102Lohse, pp. 48-49. 
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advanced the theory that In Col. 1:15-18 the author Is giving a 
meditative exposition of the first words of Gen. 1:1, expounding 
this passage In rabbinic fashion via Prov. 8:22. 103 The author of 
the hymn shows that Christ fulfills every meaning which can be 
extracted from .ti"'"'• ~1, a fact which Is expressed In Col. I: 18 
In the words: hlna genital en pasln autos proteuon. 
Burney's thesis cannot be accepted In toto. Some artlflclal 
explanations are required In order to carry It through In all Its 
partlculars. 104 But Burney Is correct In relating prototokos to 
Genesis I. In Col. I: 18b, "head" Is related to "first-born," Just 
as In Col. 1:15 "Image" Is connected with "first-born." These three 
terms, kephale, elken and prototokos, together with archar, all de-
note primacy. All were associated with each other In Judalsm. 105 
The express I on "Image of God" Is rooted In Gen. I : 26-27. The 
term arche Is Important In the creation story. The S1• \11 .. 't."'\J.. of 
Gen. 1:1 played a key role In rabbinic speculation on the meaning 
of the first chapter of Genesis. The Torah or Israel Is, as 
S,•UJ.~""\, the foundation and first principle of creation and 
hlstory. 106 Furthermore, Judaism applied the title of firstborn 
not only to Israel and the Torah, but also to Adam (Numb. R. IV,141). 
I03c. F. Burney, "Christ as the Arch'i of Creation," Journal of 
Theological Studies, XXVII (1926), 160-171. 
104see the critique offered by Jervell, p. 200, note. 107. 
I05J. J. Meuzelaar, Der Leib des Messlas (Assen: Van Gorcum and 
Comp. N. V. , 1961 ) , p. 117. 
106Jervel I, pp. 79, 200; N. A. Dahl, "Christ, Creation and the 
Church," In The Background of the New Testament and Its Eschatology, 
edited by w. D. Davies and D. Daube (London: Cambridge University 
Press, 1956), pp. 433-434. 
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The three remaining titles given to Christ In Col. 1:15-20 
need be discussed only briefly. In Col. l:IBa Christ Is described 
85 the "he8d of the body." The body Is defined 85 "the church." 
In the Pauline writings, the tenn keph8ll"usu8lly denotes the one 
to whom rule has been glven. 107 Sovereignty Is Implied In the 
title "head," Just 85 It Is Implied In the titles "firstborn" 8nd 
"Image of God." 
In Col. l:l8b, Christ Is given the tltle hi 8rchi. Since 
verses 18b and 15 are p8r8llel, It Is clear that 8rchi' as a tltle 
must be I Inked with ell<on tou theou. This l8tter tltle Is, 85 we 
have seen, rooted In Gen. 1:26-27. The b8slc meBnlng of 8rch5 Is 
primacy. In Col. I: 18 the emphasis Is on "priority In order of 
nonnative authorlty. 11108 Christ receives this 8Uthorlty by virtue 
of his resurrection <pr8totokos ek ton nekr~n>. In view of the 
fact that arche Is a terminus technlcus for the comnencement of 
creative actlvlty, 109 and In view of the fact that In I Cor. 15:45 
Christ Is described as pneuma zoopoloun on the basis of his resurrec-
tlon,110 It seems that Gen. 1:1 and 2:7 should be seen as the blb-
llcal background for the terms archi and prototokos In Col. l:IBb. 111 
107cf. I Cor. 11 :3; Col. 2: 10, 19; cf. Eph. I :22; 4: 15; 5:23. 
Cf. Lohse, p. 54, note 162. But cf. also S. Bedale, "The Meaning 
of kephale In the Pauline Epistles," Journal of Theological 
Studies, V (1954), 211-215. 
I08Gtbbs, Creation, p. 106. 
I09Ltndeskog, I, 205. 
110supra, PP• 83-86. 
111Glbbs, Creation, p. 106. Kehl (p. 80) thinks arch8 and 
protStokos stem from Gen. 2:7 and not Gen. 1:27. Schwanz (p. 26) 
I Inks pneuma zoopoloun closely with the phrase elkon tou theou. 
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The last title given to Christ In Col. 1:19 Is that of pl5'rorna. 112 
The debate on whether pliroma Is to be understood In an active or a 
passive sense has been surveyed by Ernst. 113 He concludes that the 
use of pliroma In Ephesians and Colosslans was Influenced by the 
LXX. In the Greek Old Testament, pleroma Is used predominantly 
In an active sense. 114 
We cannot now enter the debate on the meaning of pliroma In the 
Pauline writings. Suffice It to say that the view favored In the 
present study Is the one proposed by Munderleln, namely, that 
pleroma Is used In Col. 1:19 to Indicate that Jesus Christ Is the 
place of God's Presence. 115 In Jesus Christ God Is present as the 
active, almighty Lord of creation and history. An analogy to 
Paul's concept of pllroma Is to be found In the Jewish Ideas of 
Sheklnah, Wisdom and Glory. 116 
In summary, we have found that all five titles ascribed to 
the Messiah Jesus In Col. 1:15-20 say something, from different 
points of view, about Christ's lordship In creation and redemption. 
112J. Ernst, Pler6ma und Plel"'Ollla Christi <Regensburg: Verlag 
Friedrich Pustet, 1970>, pp. 72-94; Kehl, pp. 109-125; Feulllet, 
Sagesse, pp. 228-236; H. Langkanrner, "Die Elnwohnung der 1absoluten 
Selnstdl le' In Chrlstus: Bemerkungen zu Kol. I, 19," Bibi lsche Zelt-
schrlft, XI I <1968), 258-263; M. Bogdasavlch, "The Idea of Pi&r-Oma 
In the Epistles to the Colosslans and Ephesians," Downside Review, 
LXXXIII (1965), 118-130; J. H. Burtness, "All the Fuiness," Dialog, 
Ill (1964), 257-263; G. Munderleln, "Die Erwahlung durch das Ple-
roma: Bemerkungen zu Kol. 1,19," New Testament Studies, VIII (1962), 
264-276; H. A. Merkllnger, "Pleroma and Chrlstology," Concordia 
Theological Monthly, XXXVI (1965), 739-743. 
113 Ernst, pp. 200-290. 
1141bld., p. 23. 
115Munderleln, VIII, 275. 
1161bld.; cf. Ex. 40:35; I Kings 8:11. 
\ 
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These various titles are all sunwned up In one short phrase In Col. 
l:18c: hlna genital en pasln autos pr~teueln. The emphasis on 
Christ's lordship throughout the Colosslan hymn suggests that the 
phrase elkon tou theou Is to be understood primarily as referring 
to the dominion which Christ possesses. 
We conclude this section with some c0111118nts on the possible 
117 sources of Paul's view of Christ as the Image and glory of God. 
Some scholars believe that Paul was strongly Influenced by Gnostlcism.' 18 
Many Interpreters favor a source In hellenlstlc Judaism. with 
especially strong Influences from Phi lo and Jewish Wisdom specula-
tlon.119 It Is impossible to speak with certe,lnty on the matter. 
However. parallels which are close et hand are generally preferable 
to those further away. On that premise. and on the basis of the 
material presented In the preceding pages of this study. It would 
seem that the most likely sources for Paul's use of the elk8n concept 
are the Old Testament accounts of the creation of man as well as 
the Interpretations of these accounts In Judaism. Paul may also 
have been Influenced by some small extent by Jewish speculation on 
the role of Wisdom and Torah In creation. 
117A survey of the various views Is provided by Kehl. pp. 61-
68. and Feulllet. Sagesse. pp. 152-158. 
118 E.g •• Jervell. pp. 215-225. 
119so. for example. Kehl. pp. 61-68; Lohse. pp. 47-49; F.-w. 
Eltester. Elk8n Im Neuen Testament (Berlin: Verlag Alfred TSpelmann. 
1958). p. 120. Feulllef (Sagesse. pp. 269-273) finds very strong 
Influences from Wisdom teaching. Cf. also Larsson. pp. 190-196. 
A source In early Jewish Christianity Is favored by Longenecker 
(pp., 53-56). 
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I n short, the conment of J erve I I on Co I • I : I 5-20 seems most 
appr-oprlate: "Wlr haben also elne chrlstologlsche Interpretation 
von Gen. Ivor uns. 11 120 
In the final section of this chapter on the use of the motif 
of return-to-origins In Paul's view of the person and work of the 
Messiah, we will review some of the Pauline material which speaks 
of Christ as Lord In both creation and redemption. 
Jesus Christ Is Lord both In Creation and Redemption 
(I Cor. 8:6; Phil. 2:9-11; Col. 1:15-20; 
2:13-15; Rom. 8:19-32) 
The first passage to be considered Is I Cor. 8:6. 121 This 
verse Is Important for our study on two counts: (I) It Is the 
first Instance In the New Testament where a part of the work of 
creation Is assigned to Jesus Messlah; 122 (2) I Cor. 8:6 Is the 
first passage In the Pauline epistles to related both creation and 
redemption to the lordship of Jesus Christ. 
The passage before us Is an example of the semitic parallel-
lsmus membrorum: 
hels theos ho pater, 
ex hou ta panta kal himels els auton, 
120Jervel I, p. 201. Cf. the comments of Dahl (p. 434): "We 
may safely assume that we have here traces of a 'chrlstologlcal' 
Interpretation of Gen. I, with a double reference, both to creation 
and to salvation." 
121 Feulllet, Sagesse, pp. 59-85; Thuslng, pp. 225-232; Gibbs, 
Creation, pp. 59-73; H. Schwantes, SchSpfuP! der Endzelt: eln Bel-
trag zum Verstlndnls der Auferweckung bel ulus (Stuttgart: Cal-
ver Verlag, 1963), pp. 18-25. 
122Feulllet, Sagesse. p. 59. Schwantes (p. 25), however, 
rightly emphasizes that Paul Is not concerned here with the question 
of ~hrlst as mediator In creation, but with God's Hellsgeschlchte. 
and with ethical questions. 
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hels kurlos lesous Christos, 
dl 1 hou ta panta kal himels di' autou. 
Cullmann thinks that I Cor. 8:6 Is a "very old bl-partlte 
fonnu I a.'' express Ing be 11 ef In God the Father and In Jesus Christ. 123 
The verse might be described as an homologla. 124 
How did such a confessional formula get to have the form it now 
has In I Cor. 8:6? Perhaps a two-stage development may be ascer-
tained. In the first stage lies the basic homologla of Judaism: 
heis ho theos. This confession epitomizes the longer Shema and the 
inclusive Torah. 125 This confession was Judaism's basic declaration 
and manifesto to an unbellevlng world. Kramer notes that the form-
ula. as used in the Jewish and Gentile missions by Christians, 
expressed opposition to or polemic against polythelsm. 126 But by 
Itself the phrase hels ho theos Is not uniquely Christian. 
Nor Is the addition, ho pater, distinctively Christian. In 
Cor. 8:6 the phrase ho pater probably refers to God primarily as 
Father of his only Son, Jesus Christ, and secondarily as Father of 
those who through Christ have derivative sonshlp. 127 Or possibly 
123cullmann, Confessions, p. 51. 
124cf. V. H. Neufeld, The Earl lest Christian Confessions (Grand 
Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1963), p. 44. Neufeld Is 
not prepar.ed to state categorically that I Cor. 8:6 should be 
designated as an homologla. 
125Neufeld, p. 41. 
126w. Kramer, Christ, Lord, Son of God (London: SCM Press, c. 
1966), p. 96. Cf. H. Lingkammer, 11Literarlsche und theologlsche 
EI nze I stUcke In I Kor. V 111 • 6, 11 New Testament Stud I es, XV II <1971>, 
193. 
127c. K. Barrett, A Conlnentary on the First Epistle to the Cor-
inthians (London: Adam and Charles Black, 1968), p. 192; A. Schlatter, 
Paulus der Bote Jesu (Stuttgart: Calwer Verelnsbuchhandlung, c.1934), 
p. 255. 
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ho pater refers to God as "Father of creatlon.11128 In either cese, 
It must be admitted that the use of ho patlr here Is not peculiarly 
Christian. Judaism, too, spoke of God as Father. 129 
Furthermore, the addition of ex hou ta panta does not make 
the confession uniquely Christian. It has been suggested that the 
Christian author of the hymn borrowed the phrase ex hou ta panta 
from hellenlstlc rellglous phllosophy. 130 But there Is no need, as 
a case In point, to look to Stoicism for parallels and a source. 
The Old Testament and Judaism confessed that the Lord God Is the 
Creator of ta panta. 131 
Finally we note that the himels els auton of I Cor. 8:6a 
Introduces the thought of redemption for God's people. 132 The ta 
panta refers to creation; the h'!rnels els auton refers to redemp-
tion. Thus the writer I Inks creation and redemption and ascribes 
both to the Lord God. This conjoining of creation and redemption 
is not exclusively a New Testament phenomenon. The Old Testament 
and Judaism also knew of such a confluence. 133 
128H. Conzelmann, Der Erste Brief an die Korlnther (Go'"ttlngen: 
Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 1969), p. 171. Conzelmann cites for 
comparison: Rom. 14:14,20. 
129cf. Berakot 35; Zohar 1,103a; Abot 5,23; Pesahlm 85; Sifre 
Deut. 48; M. Sotah 9,15; Peslk. Rabb. 21,11. Cf. also Moore, II, 201-
211. 
130earrett, Corinthians, p. 193; Kramer, p. 97; Schwantes, p. 18. 
131 E.g. , Sap. I : 14; 9: I ; 51 r. I : 4; 18: I ; 23: 20; Amos 5: 8; Is. 
27:4; 2 Mace. 1:24; 3 Mace. 2:3. Cf. Llndeskog, I, 207; A. J. 
Bandstra, The Law and the Elements of the World (Kampen: J. H. Kok, 
1964), p. 49. 
132schlatter, p. 255; Gibbs, Creation, p. 61. 
133E.g., Is. 42:5-9; 44:24-28; Ps. 64:12-17. Cf. H. Berkhof, 
"Christ and Cosmos," Nederlands Theologlsch Tljdschrlft, XXI I 
(1967-1968), 428-429. 
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The point we have tried to make In the preceding paragraphs 
Is that the first member of the parallel Ism In I Cor. 8:6 does 
not In Itself form a dlstlnctlvely Christian confession. A devout 
Jew could have made the same confession. It seems llkely that 
I Cor. 8:6a Is a formula which the Christian comnunlty took over 
from Judaism and Interpreted from the Christian perspective. 
The second member of the parallel Ism makes the confession In 
Cor. 8:6 characterlstlcally and uniquely Christian. In I Cor. 
8:6a the creation-faith of the Old Testament Is set In opposition 
to the mythology of the heathen. In I Cor. 8:6b the point of con-
trast Is between the creation-faith of Judaism on the one hand. 
and the faith of Christianity on the other. 
The second half of I Cor. 8:6 reads as follows: 
hels kurlos lisous Christos. 
dl 1 hou fa panfa kal hlmels di' autou. 
Jesus Is here given the tltle kurlos. The transfer of the 
divine kurlos name to Christ Indicates his oneness with the Father 
In the work of revelation. One aspect of God's self-revelation Is 
the creation and rule of the world. The kurlos title normally 
refers to the present rule of Jesus as risen Lord. In I Cor. 8:6b 
It has been extended In scope to Include also Jesus' orlglnal 
function as mediator of creatlon. 134 
The medlatorlal work of Christ Is expressed by the double 
prepos ltlon, .!!!_: 
134cullmann. Chrlstologl· pp. 247-248. Thnslng (p. 229) main-
tains that Christ's mediator al work In creation Is not stated ex-
pllcltly. but only Implied In I Cor. 8:6b. 
For a general discussion of the kurlos title, see F. Hahn, The 
Titles of Jesus In Chrlstology (New York: World Publishing Co •• -
c.1969>. pp. 68-135. 
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di' hou ta panta kal hemlls di' autou. 
According to Schlatter, the first!!!. has as Its exegetical 
bas I s the l. of Gen. I : 26: 1 l l. ~ ~ :1. • 135 It Is f eas I b I e that 
the second dla, which refers to Christ's medlatorlal work In re-
demption has the same exegetical basis as the first one. 136 Else-
where in the New Testament, the redemptive work of Christ Is some-
times described In terms of a new creation, and the redeemed man ts 
ca I I ed a "new" creature or a "new" creat I on. 137 
One may see In I Cor. 8:6b a parallel and contrast between the 
first man, Adam, and the second Man, Christ. The role of Christ 
as mediator of creation corresponds somewhat to the part which man 
played In the divine creation, according to Genesls. 138 But with 
regard to redemption, the situation Is that Adam was the mediator 
of enslavement and death (Rom. 5:17; 8:20), whereas Christ Is the 
mediator of redemption and life (Rom. 5:18; 8:23). 
The foregoing study of the possible llne of development of the 
confession In I Cor. 8:6 leads to the conclusion that the first half 
of the confession may well have been taken over In toto from Judaism. 
The second half of the verse Is the dfstfnctlvely Christian addition. 
Was Paul the author of the confession? ThUslng maintains that 
the confession In the form In which we now have ft ts Paul's 
135schlatter, p. 256, note I. 
136Feulllet, Sagesse, p. 65. 
137e.g., Col. 3:10; Eph. 4:24. 
138supra, pp. 95-97. 
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work. 139 Langkanmer proposes that the confession has three dis-
tinct elements. 140 The first Is a pre-Pauline monotheistic con-
fession: there Is one God, one lord. The second part Is also 
pre-Paullne: a confession concerning the medlatorlal work of 
Christ In creation. The third element Is a dlstlnctlvely Pauline 
addition: the medlatorlal work of Christ In redemption. This sug-
gestion of Langkanmer presupposes that the llnklng of creation and 
redemption under the lordship of Christ was a Pauline Innovation, 
previously unknown In the early. Christian community. 
However, very early In the church's existence there was ample 
dynamic In the confrontation between Judaism and Christianity for 
thinking through what It meant to know Jesus as Lord, both In 
creation and In redemptlon.1 41 Certainly, Paul may well have been 
one of the prime movers In developing this specific Christian view 
of the relationship between creation- and redemption. But, In sum, 
It seems best to take I Cor. 8:6 as an essentially pre-Pauline 
Christian confession. This confession, however, fits so well In 
Its context that If It was not composed by Paul, It certainly clearly 
expresses his views on the lordship of Christ In creation and 
redemption. 
It remains now to summarize what we have learned of Paul's view 
of Christ's lordship In creation and redemption, according to I Cor. 8:6. 
139ThUslng, p. 225. 
140Langkanmer, "I Kor. Vll,6," New Testament Studies, XVII, 
193-197. 
141Glbbs, Creation, p. 72; Thrall, pp. 310-312; W. D. Davies, 
The Settlni of the Sermon on the Mount (Cambridge: University 
Press, 196 >, pp. 66-72; 89-91. 
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I. The two dla clauses In I Cor. 8:6b are a reference to 
the medlatorlal work of Christ In creation and 
redemption. 
2. The unity of creation and redemption In Christ Is 
Indicated by the repetition of the single preposition. 
dla. Creation and redemption are two distinct works. 
but they are united under the dual medlatorlal lord-
ship of the.!?!!!. Jesus Christ. 
3. The distinction between creation and redemption Is 
preserved by the statement that only "we" (h5mels> 
are els auton.1 42 The flnal unity of cr-eatlon and 
r-edemptlon comes when the chlldren
1
i§ God obtain their 
"g lorl ous 11 berty" (Rom. 8: 18-25). 
The confession contained In I Cor. 8:6 might well have functioned 
as the text for the hymn In praise of Jesus Christ In Col. 1:15-20. 
Feulllet draws attention to the fact that the medlatorlal work of 
Christ In creation and redemption. Indicated by the double dla~of 
I Cor. 8:6b. finds its parallel In the two parts of the Colosslan 
144 hymn. The first half of the hymn (Col. l:15-18a) speaks of 
Christ as mediator of redemption. The parallel Ism of the two parts 
Is surrrnarlzed by pithy statements from each part of the hymn: 
ta panta di' autou kal els auton ektlstal (Col. l:16b); 
di' autou apokatallaxal ta panta els auton (Col. l:20a). 
The second half of Col. 1:20 appears to be an Interpretative 
addition. It repeats the di' autou of Col. l:20a: 
142schlatter. p. 256. 
143rhe Insights of Gibbs (Creation. pp. 72-73) have been very 
helpful for sunmarlzlng the theology of I Cor. 8:6. 
144Feulllet. Sagesse. p. 651. Cf. also Dahl. pp. 433-434: 
"In I Cor. Vlll.6 the creation of all things through Christ and the 
creation of the Church through him are mentioned side by side. In 
Co I • I : 15-20 th Is para I I e 11 sm Is worked out In data I I • • • • " 
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elrenopolisas dla tou halmatos tou staurou autou 
di' autou elte ta epl tes 91s elte en tols ourancls. 
The highpoint of the hymn comes at Col. 1:20. 145 This verse 
Implies that the harmony and unity of the universe had been seri-
ously disturbed. Now, In the previous chapter of the present 
study, we saw that Paul holds man responsible for this unhappy 
state of affairs In the cosmos. 146 According to Rom. 1:18-32, man's 
crime was that he "exchanged Ull laxan) the glory of the tnwnortal 
God for Images resembling mortal man or birds or animals or rep-
t 11 es" <Rom. I : 23). Man a I so "exchanged (mete 11 axan) the truth about 
God for a I le" (Rom. I :25), and "exchanged (metal laxan) natural re-
lations for unnatural" (Rom. 1:26). By making these "exchanges," 
man disrupted the whole good order of God In creation. He spot led 
all divinely-appointed relatlonshlps, and set the universe at odds 
with Itself. 
According to Col. 1:20, Jesus Christ set right all that Adam 
had put out of Jolnt. 147 It pleased God through Christ to recon-
cile <apokatallaxal) all things to himself (Col. l:20a). The 
ruinous exchanges (allasseln; metallasseln) which Adam made were 
' 
corrected and redeemed by the reconclllng (apokatallassetn> work 
of the second Adam, Jesus Chrlst. 148 This reconciling work 
145 _, 52 Kehl, p. J-25; Meuzelaar, p. • 
146supra, pp. 56-68, 95-103. 
147on the Adam/Christ parallel here, see Fuller, p. 216. 
148Kehl, pp. 159-161. 
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Involved not only man but the whole universe (Col. l:20b). Thus, 
In Colosslans I, as In Romans 8, Paul llnks the release and redemp-
tion of man with the reconclllatlon and llberatlon of the universe. 
The resurrection and e>CBltatlon of Christ (Col. l:18b-19) es-
tablished Christ as the head of redeemed mankind and of the recon-
ciled universe. As Lord of both creation and redemption, Christ 
has now entered upon his kingly rule (Col. 1:13; Phll. 2:9-11). 
The sovereignty of the Messiah over the church, over all man-
kind, over the universe, and over all authorities and powers ts 
Implied In Col. l:20c. 149 That Christ's medlatorlal work Involved 
also the establishment of his lordship over the principalities and 
powers is emphasized especially In a later section of the letter 
to the Colosslans. 
In Col. 2:13-15 Paul appropriates what appears to be a frag-
150 ment of a confession formulated In hymnic phrases. Undoubtedly 
the apostle did this, as Lohse says, "because It clearly expresses 
what was for him the essential connection between forgiveness of 
151 sins and victory over the powers and prlnclpalltles." On the 
cross of Christ the chelrographon which was against man was erased. 
On the cross of Christ the powers and authorities were stripped of 
their power. Consequently, where there Is forgiveness of sins, 
there Is freedom from the powers, and there Is llfe and salvatlon. 
149Gabathuler, pp 150-181; Kehl, pp. 137-161. 
150Lohse, p. 106. On the whole passage, see Bandstra, The Law 
and the Elements, pp. 158-168; Wengst, pp. 186-194. 
151 Lohse, p. 107. 
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We have already suggested that the use of the term chelro-
graphon Indicates that the writer had In mind a legend about the 
fall of Adam. 152 The posslblllty that Adam hovers In the back-
ground In this passage Is strengthened slightly by the occurrence 
of two other words. Paraptoma (Col. 2:13) Is the term Paul used In 
Rom. 5:15-18,20 to describe Adam's disobedience by which hamartla 
came Into the world and gained dominion. Secondly, the use of 
apekduesthal (Col. 2:15) reminds one of the rabbinic tradition that 
Adam was stripped of his garment of glory after the falr. 153 
The confessional hymn In Col. 2:13-15 ends on the high note of 
154 Christ's triumph over the principalities and powers. The whole 
section, Col. 2:6-15, Is In many respects a recapitulation of Col. 
1:15-20. In view of the fact that the latter passage has a strong 
return-to-origins theme running through It, It Is not surprising 
that Col. 2:13-15 should contain a similar motif. 
The relationship between Christ and the cosmic powers Is des-
cribed In another passage In which Paul speaks of Christ's lord-
ship In both creation and redemption. This passage Is the second 
half of the Phlllpplans hymn, Phil. 2:9-11; and that must now re-
ceive conslderatlon. 155 
152supra, pp. 101-103. Lohse (p. 109) rejects the suggestion. 
153supra, p. 122. 
154on the significance of "triumph" In Col. 2:15 see L. WIiiiam-
son, "Led In Triumph: Paul's Use of thrlambeu'&," Interpretation, 
XXII (1968), 317-332. 
155rhe first half of the Phlllppfans hymn was discussed In 
some detail, supra, pp. 111-114. On Phll. 2:9-11, see the bfblf-
ography, supra, p. Ill, note 12. See also: ThUstng, pp. 46-50; 
Longenecker• pp. 125-136; Weng st• pp. 144-156; K. Berger• "Zur 
Tradltlonsgeschlchtllchen Hfntergrund Chrfstologfscher Hohelts-
tltel," New Testament Studies, XVII (1971), 391-425. 
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The "centre of gnivlty of the carmen Christi Is the procla-
mation of Christ's lordship over all cosmic forces. 11156 Unltke 
Col. 2:15, there ts no suggestion In the Phlllpplans passage of a 
conflict between Christ and the hostlle powers. 157 The point of 
Phll. 2:9-11 Is to proclaim the unlversallty of Christ's lordshtp. 
The resurrected and exalted Lord Is Installed as Lord of the universe, 
and not only as Lord of the church. 158 This, according to Martin, 
Is the meaning of the statements that Christ ts "hfghly honored" 
and given the "name which Is above every name. 11159 
The first half of the Phtllpplans hymn speaks, as we have seen, 
of the obedience and self-humlllatfon of the Christ who freely 
accepted the status of anthropos, and showed no anxiety to share 
the status of God (to elnal hlsa the?>>. In this he stood In marked 
contrast to Adam. Adam was not content to be who he was. The 
tempter's promise, "You shall be as God," moved Adam to attempt 
self-aggrandizement by way of disobedience. In so doing, Adam lost 
the glory of God, defaced the divine Image, and abdicated his posi-
tion of lordship over creation. Now, however, man's true existence 
Is seen In the obedience, humtllatton and exaltation of Jesus 
Messiah, who now exercises the dominion over creation which Adam 
forfeited. 
156. --Martin, p. vi 11. 
157R. Lelvestad, Christ the Conqueror: Ideas of Confllct and 
Victory In the New Testament (New York: MacMIiian Co., 1954), p. 115. 
158 Lohmeyer, Phlllpper, p. 97. 
159Martln, p. 235. 
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Thus the first half of the hymn In Phll. 2:6-11 appears to 
draw a contrast between Adam and Christ. The second half of the 
hymn fol lows the same pattern. The majority of modern conrnentators 
are agreed that at Phll. 2:10-11 the author of the Christ-hymn Is 
making use of the two parts of the parallellsmus membrorum In Is. 
45:23. 160 Larsson has further suggested that Phll. 2:9 Is depen-
dent upon Is. 45:3. 161 He argues that Is. 45:1-4 contains a number 
of promises which God gave to Cyrus <to Christo mou l<ur-'5). In Is. 
45:4 Cyrus Is promised that he wlll be given God's name: ego kaleso 
se toonornatl mou. 162 Larsson suggests that the writer of the 
Philippians passage understood Is. 45:4 as a prophecy that God 
would give Christ the "name which Is above every name," that Is, 
the name kurlos. 
In the LXX we find that Israel, the Temple and Jerusalem are 
said to be "called by the name of the Lord" <to onoma kurlou epl-
keklltal>.163 The meaning of this and similar phrases appears to 
be that Israel or the Temple or Jerusalem Is the place of God's 
Presence. It Is feasible that the reference to the giving of the 
kurlos tltle to Christ (Phll. 2:10) Is Intended to suggest that 
Jesus Christ Is the place of God's Presence. The last verse of the 
Phlllpplans hymn would then parallel the flnal verse of Col. 1:15-20. 
160see, for example, Hahn, p. 110; Martin, pp. 255-257. Most 
commentators here follow Lohmeyer (l<urlos Jesus, p. 57). 
161 Larsson, pp. 256-258. 
162 The MT and some mss. of the LXX read here: "your name." 
l63e.g., Deut. 28:10; 3 Kings 8:43; 2 Chron. 6:33; 7:14; 20:9; 
Esdras 4:63; 6:32; Jar. 7:14; 7:30; 14:9; 41:15; Dan. 9:18-19. 
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But the phrase to oncma kurlous eplkekt•tat and slmllar 
phrases are also used In the LXX to refer to a transfer of Yah-
weh's authority. Men or angels act In the name of or In the 
place of Yahweh. 164 Sometimes the phrase occurs In the context of 
a confession concerning God's creative actlvlty. Thus throughout 
Isaiah 45 the prophet emphasizes the fact that the God who will 
perform various promised acts of salvatlon and deliverance Is the 
Creator God (Is. 45:7-9,11-12,18). In Is. 43:7 the giving of the 
divine name Is expressly associated with the act of creation: 
pantas hosol eplkeklintal tc5 oncmatl mou. 
en gar ttr doxl mou kateskeuasa auton 
kal eplasa kal epol8sa auton. 
If, as seems lfkely, the emphasis In Phtl. 2:10 Is on the 
transfer of God's authority to Christ, who now exercises complete 
165 lordship over creation, then It may be permissible to find In 
the phrase "given him a name which Is above every name" an allusion 
by way of contrast to the first creation. Adam was given the name, 
or rather, the function of "lor.d." He was told to rule (archeln) and 
to exercise lordship (katakurleueln) over the earth and all crea-
tures (Gen. 1:28). By his disobedience Adam rellnqufshed his 
responslbllltles as ford. The things over which man was supposed 
to rule became the objects of his worship (Rom. 1:23,25). Man for-
felted the name and function of "lord." 
l64Ex. 23:21; Jer. 15:16; Bar. 2:15; cf. Heb. Hen. 3:2; 4:1; 
12:5; Test. Levi 5:5; 4 Esra 4:2,5,22,38,41; 5:33,34,38,56; 6:11, 
18,27. 
165 Cf. Berger, XVII, 414-417. Berger, however, thinks that 
Phll. 2:10 Is Intended to emphasize the transference of prophetic 
authority to Jesus Christ. 
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Christ, on the other hand, was obedient to God. Christ, ltke 
Adam, died. But by a new creative act--the resurrectton--God 
raised Christ to a position of lordship over all creation. Jesus 
Messiah was given the name "lord," a name which Adam had coveted 
and so lost. Because Jesus Christ Is Lord, the creation Is being 
restored to Its pristine good order and harmony; It ts being re-
turned to the service of God's glory. 166 
We find, then, that the motif of return-to-origins Is present 
In the second half of the Phlllpplans hymn, Just as It Is present 
In the first half. In both sections of the hymn the author con-
trasts the actions, and the results of the actions, of Adam and of 
Christ. 
The last passage which must be considered In this study of 
the use of the return-to-origins motif to describe the lordship of 
Christ In creation and redemption Is Rom. 8:19-23,38-39. 167 We have 
already seen that, according to Rom. 8:19-23, the creation of man 
In the divine Image raises him above all creatures. But It does 
not separate man from creation. There Is a solldarlty between man 
and the cosmos both In creation and In redemption. One result of 
this solidarity Is that the whole universe has been drawn Into the 
terrible tragedy occasioned by man's sin. The earth was cursed 
for Adam's sake (Rom. 8:20). 168 
166Gtbbs, "Cosmic Chrlstology," Journal. XC, 473; Cf. Thustng, 
p. 59. 
167cf. the blbllography, supra,p. 99, note 146. 
168 Cf. supra, pp. 99-100. 
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However. the redemption of man through Christ's death and 
resurrection also affects the whole creation. Just because the 
work of Christ embraced the whole of ktlsls. creation shares man's 
hope. It shares the waiting and groaning of the sons of God for 
perfection (Rom. 8:21-22). Hence the solidarity of man and creation 
under the lordship of death and decay has been turned Into a soli-
darity under the lordship of Jesus Christ. by the cross and the 
empty tomb. 
It is the very comprehensiveness of the lordship of Christ 
(Phil. 2:9-11; Col. 1:15-20) which guarantees the effectiveness of 
God's redemptive purpose In creation. Paul Is quite certain of the 
universality of Christ's lordship. At the same time he Is realistic 
about the extent of the powers which want to oppose the lordship. 
The various powers named In Rom. 8:38-39--thanatos. Z?>i. aggelol. 
archai. enesffita. mellonta. dunamels. hupschla. bathos--are realities 
as far as Paul is concerned. 169 They are inimical to God's people. 
Eventually. however. they must and wlll be subjected to Christ 
Cl Cor. 15:24-28). Paul's Insistence that these powers. real and 
terrible though they be. cannot separate Christians from their 
Lord. shows the extent of Christ's lordship over the powers. 
Thus the closing verses of Romans 8 encapsulate the results of 
our study of a number of pericopes In this section of the present 
chapter. The lordship of the Messiah extends over all creation. 
Including the cosmic forces. At the same time. Christ Is lord of 
redemption. The redeemed sons of God can say with certainty that 
169 Supra. pp. 100-101. 
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they wlll not be separated from the love of God which Is In the 
Lord Jesus Christ (en Chrlsffl lisou t~ kurlo himon, Rom. 8:39b). 
There Is, as Dodd remarks, no arguing with such certalnty. 170 
Summary 
In this chapter we reached the conclusion that the return-to-
origins motif permeates much of Paul's teaching on the person and 
work of Jesus the Messiah. The study was conducted at the hand of 
some of the major Chrlstologlcal passages In the corpus Paullnum. 
The first section was devoted to an examination of Paul's use 
of the Adam/Christ typology. We found that the typology occurred 
not only In those passages In which the name of Adam Is used, but 
also In other passages where the parallel and contrast between 
Adm and Christ Is Implied rather than expressed. The most Impor-
tant of these passages Is Phll. 2:6-11. We noted furthermore that 
the Adam/Christ typology should be viewed not as an Isolated theme, 
but as an Integral part of the larger return-to-origins motif. 
The second section concentrated attention on Paul's view of 
Christ as the Image and glory of God. Our study served to strengthen 
the concluslon arrived at already In the previous chapter of the 
present work; namely, that the concepts of Image and glory belong 
to the return-to-origins motif. We found that Paul uses these 
terms, together with related terms such as pri5totokos. archi and 
kephal§, to speak about Jesus Christ In such a way that he stands 
In marked contrast to Adam and to Israel. 
170c. Harold Dodd, The Epistle of Paul to the Romans, In the 
Moffatt New Testament Conmentar-y (New York: Harper and Brothers, 
1932), p. 146. 
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In the flnal section of the chapter we examined some passages 
which confess the lordshfp of Christ In both creation and redemp-
tion. In these passages, too, the return-to-origins motif was 
prominent. It was used to bring out the contrast between the des-
truction and enslavement which Adam brought Into the world, and the 
creating and redeeming activities of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
We discovered that the close relatfonshfp which Paul posits 
between creation and redemption ts based on the conviction that 
Jesus Christ is Lord of both creation and redemption. Creation and 
redemption are distinct activities. Yet they are fnextrfcabJy 
bound together by virtue of the fact that they are both activities 
of the one Lord Jesus Christ. 
Finally, ft may be noted that many Indications were given In 
the present chapter that the return-to-origins motif Is In all 
llkelfhood not a Paultne Innovation. Possfbly ft was known In the 
early church even before Paul wrote his epfstles. Here one can 
speak only of "possf bf I ltfes" and "probabl I ltfes." It Is certain, 
however, that Paul approved of, and made much use of, the motif 
when speaking of the person and work of Jesus the Messiah. 
In the ne~ chapter we shall see how Paul used the return-to-
ortgfns motif In his description of the conmunfty which was brought 
Into existence by Jesus Messiah. That Is to say, we now proceed to 
examine Paul's view of Christ as the head of the new creation. 
CHAPTER VI 
THE RETURN-TO-ORIGINS MOTIF IN PAULINE THEOLOGY: 
THE CO~UNITY OF THE MESSIAH 
Our Intention In this final chapter on the return-to-origins 
motif In Pauline theology Is to test the hypothesis that the motif 
of return-to-origins permeates Paul's theology of the community 
which was brought Into existence by the Messiah. Attention will 
be directed, first, to Paul's view of Christ as aparche and proto-
tokos. Consideration wlll then be given to Yarlous aspects of the 
apostle's teaching concerning Christ as the Head of the church, 
and the church as the body of Christ. Lastly, a brief study will 
be made of Paul's theology of the new creation. 
Before we proceed to these matters, It Is necessary to take 
cognizance of a concept which Is presupposed In much of what Paul 
says about the conmunlty of the Messiah. This concept may be 
described as--
The Solidarity of Christians With Christ 
Stewart once put forward the proposition that the "In Christ" 
formula Is the key to an understanding of the whole of Paul's 
theology. 1 Certainly, even the casual reader of the Pauline 
epistles cannot but notice the constantly recurring phrases: 
1James s. Stewart, A Man In Christ: The Yitai Elements of 
St. Paul's Religion (London: Hodder and Stoughton Limited, c.1935), 
p. vii and passim. 
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"Into Christ," "In Christ," and "with Chrlst.112 The debate on the 
many nuances of these phrases, and on the relationship between them, 
3 Is a per.ennlal one. We cannot now enter the discussion. It may, 
however, be said without too much argument, that by the "In-, with-, 
and Into Christ" expressions, Paul Intends to convey the Idea that 
a close relationship exists between Christ and the Individual Chris-
tian, and between Christ and the Christian conmunlty. Furthermore, 
It appears that Paul wishes to show that In some way Christians 
2 Cf. W. D. Davies, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism (New York: Harper 
and Brothers, c.1955), p. 86: "the formula which Paul most fre-
quently used to describe the nature of the Christian man was that 
he was 'In Christ."' Cf. also J. l(. S. Reid, "The Phrase 'In 
Christ,'" Theology Today, XVII (1960), 353-365. Reid notes that the 
expression 11 1n Christ" occurs 164 times In the Pauline corpus. 
3A comprehensive bibliography Is provided by F. Neugebauer, 
En Christo: Elna Untersuchung zum Paullnlschen Glaubenverstandnls 
(G6ttlngen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 1961>, pp. 189-196. To Neu-
gebauer's 11st may be added the following: C. F. D. Moule, The 
Phenomenon of the New Testament (London: SCM Press, 1967), pp. 22-
42; M. Bouttler, Chrlstlanlrr According to Paul (London: SCM Press, 
c.1966), pp. 31-117; w. ThDs ng, Per Chrlstum In Daum: Studlen 
zum Verhaltnls von Chrlstocentrlk und Theozentrlk In den paulln-
lschen Hauptbrfefe (Mrinster: Verlag Aschendorff, 1965), pp. 61-
114; W. Bartl Ing, "The New Creation In Christ: A Study of the Paul lne 
en Christs Formula," Concordia Theological Monthly, XXI (June 1950), 
401-418; E. Best, One Body In Christ: A Study of the Relatlonshlp 
of the Church to Christ In the Epistles of the Apostle Paul (London: 
SPCK, 1955), pp. 1-73; R. Longenecker, Paul, Apostle of Liberty (New 
York: Harper and Row, 1964) pp. 161-170; F. Gerrltzen, 11 Le sens 
et I 'or I g I ne de I ' EN CHR I ST~ pau I I n I en," I n Stud I orum Pau 11 norum 
Con~ressus lnternatlonalls Cathollcus (Rome: Pontifical Institute, 
196 >, II, 323-332. This two-volume work Is hereafter referred to 
as SRCIC. Cf. also A. Oepke, "En Christo ll'sou, 11 Theological 
Dictionary of the New Testament, edited by G. Kittel and G. 
Friedrich; translated and edited by G. Brcmlley (Grand Rapids: 
WIiiiam B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1964--), II, 541-543. This 
dictionary Is hereafter referred to as TDNT. Cf. further H. L. 
Parlslus, "Uber die forenslsche Deutungsni!gllchkelt des paulln-
lschne en Christe," Zeltschrlft fDr die neutestamentllche Wlssen-
schaft, XLIX (1958), 285-288. Parlslus suggests that In eleven 
passages In Paul the phrase "In Christ" should be taken In a for-
ensic sense. It means "before the tribunal of Christ." 
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participate In those events of Christ's life which matter: 
Christ's suffering, death, burial, resurrection and exaltatlon.4 
Bartl Ing writes: 
Being In Christ Implies a real participation of the 
believer In everything that Christ has suffered and 
done as the divine Agent of reconclllatlon. Further-
more ••• this participation of the believer In Christ 
Is not some sort of fictitious Imputation, but the be-
liever Is In a very real sense Incorporated Into the 
historical person of Christ, who died on Calvary and 
rose the third day. But this Is posslble only because all 
men were, In principle, already from the beginning 
(I.e., already on Good Friday and Easter) lncorgorated 
In Christ, their Representative and Substitute. 
One passage from Paul's writings Is sufficient to Illustrate 
Bartllng's remarks. We take Rom. 6:3-11: 
Do you not know that all of us who have been baptized 
Into Christ were baptized Into his death? We were burled 
therefore with him by baptism Into death, so that as 
Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of the Father, 
we too might walk In newness of llfe. 
For If we have been united with him In a death llke his, 
we shall certainty be united with him In a resurrection 
llke his. We know that our old self was crucified with 
him so that the sinful body might be destroyed •••• 
But If we have died with Christ, we believe that we shall 
also llve with him •••• So you also must consider 
yourselves dead to sin and alive to God In Christ Jesus. 
Scholars have attempted to convey the significance of these 
"In-, with-, and Into Christ" phrases by speaking of a new corporate 
personality which Is created In Christ. For reasons given In a 
previous chapter of the present study,6 It Is better to speak not 
of the corporate personality created In Christ, but of the solidarity 
relatlonshlp which exists between Christ and his community. 
4aest, p. 57. 
5Bart11ng, XXI, 406. 
6supra, pp. 57-58. 
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There are four elements In Paul's use of the concept of 
sol ldarlty: 
I. The Individual Christian exists In solldarlty with Christ. 
2. The Christian COll'lllunlty exists In solidarity with Christ. 
3. Solidarity exists within the Christian conmunlty. 
4. The Christian conmunlty exists In solldarlty with the 
cosmos. 
With the concept of solidarity as a "given," we shall proceed 
to examine some facets of Paul's teaching on the conmunlty which 
was brought Into being by the Messiah, and the relationship be-
tween the Messiah and this corrmunlty. 
Christ as the Aparchi and Prototokos7 
(I Cor. 15:20,23; Rom. 8:23;29; Col. 1:15,18) 
In the great resurrection chapter of First Corinthians, Paul 
twice designates Jesus Christ as the aparch1J: 
Christ has been raised from the dead, the first fruits 
of those who have fallen asleep •••• But each In 
his own order: Christ the first fruits, then at his 
coming those who belong to Christ (I Cor. 15:20,23). 
This Image of Christ as the first fruits recalls a pattern of Jew-
ish thought In which the first fruits as the first of the crop 
represent the whole. In the first fruits are concentrated the 
entire power and blessedness of the harvest. Hence, as Pedersen 
remarks, "the first fruits have a special possibility of being holy 
and acting by their own holiness on the growth of the rest of the 
produce •• . . 'First fruits' and 'holy' become synonymous Ideas 
7cf. supra, pp. 81-82, 137-139. 
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(Jer. 2:3; Ezek, 48:14). 118 The Idea of the first fruits played an 
Important role In Jewish festivals and the temple llturgy.9 
In I Cor. 15:20,23 Paul describes Christ as the "first fruits 
of those who have fallen asleep." In this way he suggests that 
there Is a unity between the resurrected Christ and those who have 
died. It Is a unity of the kind that prevails between the first 
fruits and the rest of the crop.IC A continuity exists between 
the nature of the body of the resurrected Christ and the nature of 
the future body of the believers. This, It seems, Is the assumption 
underlying the metaphor of aparch5 In I Cor. 15:20,23. 
Christ Is described as aparch! only In the context of resur-
rection. Resurrection Is an act of creation; hence In speaking of 
the resurrection, Paul uses the vocabulary of creatlon. 11 We have 
already seen that aparchl belongs to the language of the return-to-
orlgnns motlf. 12 This observation Is supported by Paul's use of 
the Adam/Christ typology In I Cor. 15:20,23, and especially by 
I Cor. 15:46-49. 13 In the latter passage, Paul elaborates on the 
8Johannes Pedersen, Israel: Its Life and Cultur.e (London: 
Oxford University Press, c.1940), ill, 3oi. 
9Paul S. Minear, Images of the Church In the New Testament 
(Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1960), p. 112. 
10 Best, p. 38. 
11cf. H. Schwantes, Scho fun der Endzelt: eln Beltra zum 
Yerstandnls der Auferwecku"i' bel aulus Stuttgart: Calver Verlag, 
1963>, pp. 56-61. Cf. G. L ndeskog, Studlen Zum Neutestamentllchen 
Schopfun~sgedanken (Uppsala: A.-e. Lundequlstska Bokhandeln, 1952), 
I, 21§, 41, 264-265. 
12supra, pp. 81-82. 
13supra, pp. 83-87. 
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corporate meaning of Christ's resurrection. The Adam/Christ typ-
ology, creation, new creation and resurrection are all woven to-
gether to form a con111entary on Paul's statement that Christ Is the 
aparche of them that are asleep. 
The connection of aparche with creation and resurrection Is 
Illustrated in Rom. 8:23: 
And not only the creation, but we ourselves, who have the 
first fruits of the Spirit, groan Inwardly as
1
le wait for 
adoption as sons, the redemption of our body. 
Earlier In the eighth chapter of Romans, Paul declares that "he 
who raised Christ Jesus from the dead will give llfe to your mor-
tal bodies also through His Spirit which dwel Is In you" (Rom. 8: 11 >. 
In I Cor. 15:46, the last Adam (Jesus Christ> Is said to be a "llfe-
glvlng Splrlt. 1115 It Is possible that "the first fruits of the 
Spirit" (Rom. 8:23) Is Jesus Christ himself. Be that as It may, a 
comparison between Rom. 8:11 and 8:23 Indicates that It Is the 
Spirit of God who Is credited with being the agent of resurrection 
and of the creation of man's new nature <"the redemption of our 
body">. 16 This same Spirit was active at the first creation. In 
14on Rom. 8:23 see, J. Swetnam, "On Romans 8,23 and the 'Ex-
pectation of Sonshlp,'" Blbllca, XLVIII (1967), 102-108; C. C. 
Oke, "A Suggestion with regard to Romans 8:23," Interpretation, XI 
(1957), 455-460. 
15supra, pp. 83-87, Zoopoleln (I Cor. 15:46; Rom. 8:11) Is 
part of the vocabulary of creation. Cf. Schwantes, pp. 57-58. 
16For a conrnent on the singular "Body" (Rom. 8:23) see John 
A. T. Robinson, The Body: A Study In Pauline Theology (London: 
SCM Press, 1952), pp. 29-30. 
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the prophetic literature of the Old Testament, the Spirit was said 
to be the agent of the resurrection and of that new creation which 
would be accomplished In the times of the Messlah. 17 
According to Paul, then, to have the aparchi of the Spirit Is 
to have the sure hope that these poor bodies of ours (Phll. 3:21a) 
will one day be resurrected, recreated, changed to be Ilka Christ's 
body of glory (Phil. 3:21b). The guarantor of this event, and the 
one who wl II accomplish It by his power (Phil. 3:21c) Is the aparche' 
ton kekolrnemenon, Jesus Christ (I Cor. 15:20,23,46-49). 
The thought of Christ as the aparch§ Is paralleled and com-
plemented by another title which Paul ascribes to Christ; namely 
prototokos. This title is given to Christ on three occasions In 
the Pauline eplstles. 18 Christ Is called pl15totokos twice In the 
letter to the Colosslans. In our study of the Colosslan Chrlst-
19 hymn, we found that the term pratotokos is I Inked both with cre-
ation (Col. 1:15) and with redemption (Col. 1:18). The term signi-
fies, prlmarl ly, priority of rank. But the title also suggests 
a strong element of rule,, authority, power. This Is brought out 
especially In Col. 1:18,, where Christ Is said to be the "firstborn 
of the dead." In th Is passage the mean Ing of prototokos _comes very 
close to that of aparche In I Cor. 15:20,23. As the prototokos ek 
17E.g., Is. 32:15; 44:1-5; Joel 3:1~5; Ezek, 37:1-4. 
Schnelder, "The Corporate Meaning and Background of I Cor. 
HO ESCHA TOS ADAM EIS PNEUMA Zot5 I PO I OUN, 11 Catho I I c BI b I I ca I 
XXIX (1967), 158-159. 
18eo1. I: 15, 18; Rom. 8:29. 





tan nekron, the Lord Jesus Christ Initiates and makes possible 
similar resurrections among the bellevers.20 
The third passage In which Paul describes Christ as prototokos 
Is Rom. 8:29: 
· For those whom he foreknew he also predestined to be con-
formed to the Image of his Son, In order that he might be 
the firstborn among many brethren. 
The context In which this verse Is set Indicates that Paul 
21· once again uses prototokos In connection with the resurrection. · 
Not unexpectedly, the thought of creation Is also present.22 The 
word elkon occurs In Rom. 8:29. Wherever elk~n Is used In the let-
ters of Paul, there Is an association with creatlon.23 Further-
more, Romans 8 ml~rors a number of Ideas which are found In I Cor. 
15:45-49.24 In the latter passage, a contrast Is drawn between 
psuchlkos and pneumatlkos, between the first and the second cre-
ation. In Romans 8, the contrast Is between pneuma and sarx/sorne. 
Life after the Spirit Is the life of the new creation. The new 
creation produces a new, Christlike, splrltual humanity. Jesus 
Christ Is the prototokos of this new humanity. No doubt the thought 
of priority of rank Is Implied here, but the emphasis Is on 
20w. MI chae 11 s, "Pr&totokos," TDNT, VI , 877-878. 
21 ~ 
Cf. J. Jervel I, Ima o Del: Gen. I :26f Im S at In 
der Gnosls und Im den paullnlschen Brlefen ttlngen: andenhoeck 
und Ruprecht, 1960), pp. 208, 271-276. Michaelis (VI, 877) says, 
In opposition to Jervell, that "the resurrection Is not In view." 
22 Jervel I, p. 275. 
232 Cor. 3:18-4:6; I Cor. 11:7; Rom. 1:23; I Cor. 15:45-49; 
Col. 1:15; 3:9-10; Eph. 4:22-24. 
24 Jervel I, p. 275; Schnelder, XXIX, 458-459. 
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slml lar-lty of for-m. 25 "God's deter-mlnatlon to make the bel lever- con-
for-m to the Image of Christ results In Christ's becoming the 
flr-st-bor-n. 1126 
We find, then, that the designation of Christ as apar-chi and 
pr-6totokos Is one way of expressing the solldar-lty which exists 
between Christ and the Christian community. Both ter-ms Imply a 
pr-lor-lty of rank. They also Imply a continuity of nature between 
the one who Is at the head and the ones who follow him. The aspect 
of pr-lor-lty of rank In the ter-ms apar-che and pr-ototokos points to 
the lor-dshlp of Christ. It Is the risen Man, the Lord Jesus, who 
makes posslble the Christian's new existence. The thought of 
solldar-lty which Is Implicit In the titles apar-chW and pmotokos 
emphasizes the truth that Christ Is the Inclusive personality of 
the new creation. In some way Christ mediates his own life to the 
be I lever-. 
Paul equated the humanity of the exalted Christ with that of 
the man who Is given eternal life. Scl"'Oggs suggests that this 
equation was suggested by the Jewish motif of Adam as the fir-st 
patr-lar-ch of lsr-aei.27 Paul sees Adam and Christ as the Stamm-
vater- of his par-tlcular- humanity. Just as Adam was the patr-lar-ch 
of the old creation, so Christ Is the founder- and pl"'Ogenltor- of 
25Michaells, VI, 877. 
26Robln Scl"'Oggs, The Last Adam: A Study In Pauline Anthro-
pology (Phlladelphla: For-tress Press, 1966), p. 104. 
27scr-oggs, p. 106. Scr-oggs notes that In the Apocrypha and 
Pseudeplgr-apha, "Adam Is both the fir-st father- and the Image of 
the eschatologlcal conmunlty" (p. 23). 
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the new creation or the eschatologlcal cornnunlty of the Messlah.28 
Christ determines the fate of his followers Just as Adam determined 
the fate of his descendants (Rom. 5:12-21; I Cor. 15:20-23). 
Scroggs concedes that the evidence for the suggestion that 
Paul made the transfer from Adam as patriarch to Christ as patri-
arch is "at best lmpl lclt. 1129 One point, not lmpl lclt but quite 
explicit, In favor of Scroggs' suggestion Is that the title proto-
tokos Is given In the Old Testament and Judaism both to Adam and 
30 to Israel. In the New Testament the title Is applied, with but 
two exceptions, only to Jesus Chrlst. 31 The community of which 
Christ Is the prototokos Is sometimes described as a new creation. 
Sometimes It Is thought of as the new lsraei. 32 In Gal. 6:15-16, 
both of these thoughts are combined: 
For neither circumcision counts for anything, nor unclr-
cumcislon, but a new creation. Peace and mercy be
3
~pon 
al I who walk by this rule, upon the Israel of God. 
This verse Is a good example of the use of the return-to-origins 
motif to describe the new situation Introduced by the Messiah. 
28cf. E. Schweizer, "Die Klrche als Leib Christi In den paul-
lnlschen Homologumena," Theollilsche Llteraturzeltung, LXXXVI 
< 1961 ) , co Is. I 69-170. See a ·so E. Schwe I zer, "sdma," TDNT, V I I , 
1072. -
29scroggs, p. 107. 
30Examples are given by Michaelis, VI, 873-875. 
31 Luke 2:7; Rom. 8:29; Col. 1:15,18; Heb. 1:6; Rev. 1:5. The 
two exceptions are Heb. 11:28; 12:23. 
32cf. N. A. Dahl, Das Volk Gottes (2nd edition; Darmstadt: 
Wlssenschaftllche Buchgesellschaft, c.1962), pp. 216, 226. 
33 On Gal. 6:15-16 see especially P. Richardson, Israel In the 
Apostolic Church (Cambridge: University Press, 1969), pp. 70-158. 
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The foregoing discussion of the significance of the terms 
aparchi and prototokos may be summarized as follows: 
Christ Is called aparchi and prototokos In the context of 
creation and resurrection (which Is regarded as a new creative act). 
lmpllclt In the two terms are the thoughts of Christ as the mediator 
of the old and new creations, and Christ as the Stamrnvater of a new 
humanity. Christ Is the reality of God's Intent for humanity. The 
peop·I e of the Mess I ah are to be conformed to th Is same new human I ty. 
It ts not certain that at this point Paul's thinking was Influenced 
by his reflection upon the relatlonshlp between Christ and Adam. 
But It does seem that the context In which aparchl' and prototokos 
are used supports the notion that these titles belong to the vocabu-
lary of the motif of return-to-origins. 
At this Juncture consideration must be given to a set of Ideas 
which are related to the present discussion, namely, the relatton-
shlp between the Messiah and the comrnunlty of the Messiah. 
The Community as the Body of the Messiah and 
The Messiah as the Head of the Community 
(Col. 1:18,24; 2:19; Eph. 1:22-23; 4:15-16; 5:21-33) 
The material which could be Included In this section ts so 
voluminous that an arbitrary selection must be made In order to 
examine adequately only a smal I part. 34 The scope of our study 
Is dictated by the overall objective of the chapter, which Is to 
34A basic blbllography on the Pauline concept of the Body of 
Christ Is provided by Schweizer, 11SSma," TDNT, VI I., 1024. Addl-
tlonal works, especially those published after 1961, wlll be 
noted In subsequent footnotes. 
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show that the return-to-origins motif Is present In Paul's theology 
of the Messianic conrnunlty. With this goal In mind, we proceed 
with our stury. 
In four passages of the so-called Pauline antllegomena, the 
Christian comnunlty, or the church, Is speclflcally called the 
body of the Messiah. These passages are: 
Col. 1:18: "He Is the head of the body, the church." 
Col. 1:24: "for the sake of his body, that Is, the church." 
Eph. I :22,23: "the church, which Is his body." 
Eph. 5:29,30: "as Christ d~~ the church, for we are members 
of his body." 
In the so-cal led Pauline homologumena, Paul nowhere states ex-
pllcltly that the church Is the body of the Messiah. He says, 
rather, that Christians belong to the body of Chrlst. 36 It would 
appear, however, that the difference between the views expressed In 
Colosslans and Ephesians and In the major epistles Is, as Whitely 
says, "one of phraseology rather than of theological substance. 1137 
What Is the origin and meaning of the Pauline concept of the 
messianic conmunity as the body of the Messiah? The various answers 
which have been given to that question have been summarized by 
Robinson, Best, and most recently, by Bauer and Jewett.38 The study 
35For brief comments on these passages see: J. J. Meuzelaar, 
Der Leib des Messlas (Assen: Van Gorcum & Comp., N.V., 1961), pp. 
48-56; Robinson, pp. 65-72. 
36E.g., Rom. 12:4-5; I Cor. 12: 12-27; I Cor. 6: 15; I Cor. 10: 17. 
For corrments on the Corinthian passages, see A. J.M. Wedder-burn, 
"The Body of Christ and Related Concepts In I Corinthians,"~-
tish Journal of Theology, XXIV (1971), 74-96. 
370. H. Whitely, The Theology of St. Paul (Philadelphia: Fort-
ress Press, 1964), p. 191. Cf. Robinson, p. lo. 
38Roblnson, pp. 55-58; Best, pp. 83-95; cf. E. Best, "The Body 
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by Jewett Is especially exhaustive and helpful. In our survey of 
the many possibilities, we will concentrate on those which have 
a bearing on our thesis regarding the presence of the return-to-
origins motif In Paul's view of the relationship between Christ 
and his comnunlty.39 
At the beginning of the twentieth century, Bousset and Reltz-
40 ensteln assumed the existence of a pre-Christian gnostic myth 
concerning a redeemed-redeemer. They believed that this myth could 
supply the explanation for the Pauline view of the body of Christ. 
Kasemann, writing In 1933, took up this suggestion and used 
the Idea of the gnostic myth to explain Paul's vlaw.41 The myth 
which Kasemann proposed Is given here In Jawett's English version: 
The divine "Aeon-Urmensch" with a gigantic body went to 
earth and was Imprisoned In the material world. Only a 
part of him was able to escape this bondage so that frag-
ments of his body remained caught on earth. In order to 
redeem them, this "Urmensch" returned to earth once again 
and Imparted the saving knowledge which enabled the4~rag-ments to free themselves and be united In the body. 
of Christ," Ecumenical Review, IX (1957>, 122-128; K.-A. Bauer, 
Lelbllchkelt: das Ende al ler Werke Gottes (Gutarsloher Verlag-
haus Gard Mohn, 1971); R. Jewett, Paut 1s Anthropol~lcal Terms: 
A Study of Their Use In Conflict Settings <Leiden: • J. Brlll, 
1971), pp. 201-250. 
39For the survey which follows, I am especially Indebted to 
the work of Jewett, pp. 227-250. 
40 ( -W. Bousset, Hauptprobleme der Gnosts Gotttngen: Vandenhoeck 
und Ruprecht, 1907); :R. Reltzenstein, Das lrantsche Erl&sungs-
mysterfum (Bonn: A. Marcus und E. Weber, 1921>. 
41 E. Kl'semann, Leib und Leib Christi: Etne Untersuchun zur 
;utinlschen Begrtfflfchkelt bingen: •• B. Mohr, 9 • For 
semann1s more recent position, see "The Theologlcal Problem Pre-
sented by the Motif of the Body of Christ," In Pers~ectlves on 
Paul (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, c.1971), pp. lo -121. 
42 Jewett, p. 231. 
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The all wlmportant element In Kisemann's reconstructed gnostic 
myth Is the combination of the divine Urmensch figure and the Aeon-
Giant, whose body Includes the elect. Kasemann believed that this 
combination occurred early In Gnosticism, when the Urmensch figure 
was united with the Idea of suggenela. This allowed the Identifi-
cation of the Unnensch with the redeemer as well as with the re-
deemed In one phusls.43 
Schmlthals added to Kasemann's hypothesis by connecting the 
redeemed-redeemer Unnensch figure with Jewish speculations con-
cerning Adam and the Son of Man. 44 Schmlthals' thesis has not met 
with wide acceptance. But the Idea of a gnostic redeemed-redeemer 
Urmensch myth persisted and grew with Its adoption by Schller, Pokorny, 
Hegermann and others. 45 Especially vigorous support was provided 
by Brandenburger In his study entitled Adam und Chrlstus.46 
Brandenburger's thesis Is that "an Adam speculation developed 
on the fringes of 'orthodox' Judaism In pre-Christian times and 
that this sort of speculation was active In Corinth, as Is evidenced 
by Paul's correction of It In I Cor. 15:46.1147 This Adam specula-
tion was connected with the cosmogonlc Unnensch figure whose body 
431bld. 
44w. Schmlthals, Die Gnosls In Korlnth: elne Untersuchung zu 
der Korlntherbrlefes <G8tttngen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 1965). 
45H. Sehl ler, "Corpus Christi," In Real lexicon fu'r Antlke und 
Chrlstentum, edited by Th. Klauser (Stuttgart: Anton Hlersemann, 
I 957>, 111 , co Is. 437-453; Peter Pokorny, '!Soma Ch r I stou In Epheser-
br I ef," Evangellsche Theol~le, XX (1960), 456-464; H. Hegennann, 
"Zu r Ab I e I fung der Le I 6-chr sf 1-Vorste 11 ung," Theo I og I sche LI teratur-
ze I tung, LXXXV (1960), 840-842. 
46E. Brandenburger, Adam und Chrlstus (Neuklrchen Kreis Moers: 
Neuklrchener Verlag, 1962. 
47 Jewett, p. 234. 
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makes up the world. The Idea of existence In Adam, of being 
llke Adam, and related Ideas, tmplles existence tn Adam's body.48 
All these thoughts were transferred by Paul to Christ, the last 
Adam. Thus, Brandenburger says, the Adam speculation provides an 
adequate explanation for Paul's theology of the Body of Chrtst.49 
Recent research by Colpe and Schenke has exposed the redeemed-
redeemer Urmensch myth to be an Invention of modern scholarship, 
and not a pre-Christian gnostic myth. 50 Schenke has shown that the 
combination of the Idea of a divine giant whose body embraces the 
cosmos, and of a gnostic divine man to form the redeemed-redeemer 
figure, did not take place until the rise of Mantchaetsm In the 
third century of the Christian era. Schenke's conclusion ts 
Inescapable: "Damlt helsst es, Abschted zu nehmen von den so 
I nteressanten Theor I en Sch I t ers und Kasemanns. 1151 
Corrvnentlng on the failure of the attempt to explain Paul's 
soma Christou concept on the basis of the myth of the redeemed-
redeemer Unnensch f lgure, Jewett writes: "This col lapse of the 
explanation which had come closest to providing a parallel to 
Pauline usage leaves an lrrrnense gap which must be fllled with a 
52 
new hypothesis." 
48Brandenburger, p. 152; Jewett, p. 234. 
49A critique of Brandenburger ts offered by Scroggs, pp. xviii. 
50c. Colpe, DI '="="'~---;;...,,,1,,;,,.;_,_;-.,;.-r-:--.~~~,r:'~~~:-:-=--r.:ar.i~~~~ 
nsch" 
In der Gnosts lngen: Van en oec un uprec , 
51 schenke, p. 154; cf. Meuzelaar, pp. 8-10. 
52 Jewett, p. 237. 
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The "new" hypothesis which has been proposed Is really an old 
one: the explanation of the ~ma Christou concept In terms of the 
Idea of corporate personallty.53 Eduard Schweizer Is usually 
credited with revitalizing the corporate personality hypothesls. 54 
His concern has been not so much to find the actual source of 
Paul's terminology, but to look for the background against which 
the term was used. Schweizer believes that the phrase Itself--
soma tou Chrlstou--was probably created by Paul hlmself. 55 Paul's 
peculiar notion of a unity between saved and savior In one soma Is 
rooted In Judaic Adam speculation. This speculation took three 
forms. Adam was thought of as O> An angel le being; (2) Wisdom; 
56 (3) A patriarchal figure who represents all men In the tribe. 
In Schwelzer's opinion, the last of these three strands had 
the greatest effect on the development of Paul's thought concerning 
the s15'rna tou Christou. Schweizer supports his argument with refer-
ences to Phi Io's picture of Moses and Jacob as heavenly personages 
related to Adam and the Logos, who represent and save their 
people. 57 
53cf. c. A. A. Scott, Christiani Accordln to St. Paul 
(Cambridge: University Press, c. 92 ; Jewett, pp. 220-22, 237-241. 
54schwel zer, "S-oma," TDNT, V 11, 1067-1080; Schwel zer, "Homo-
logumena," Theologlsche Lltii=i'turzeltung, LXXXVI, cols. 161-174; 
E. Schweizer, The Church as The Body of Christ (Richmond, Va.: 
John Knox Press, c.1964), pp. 41-74. 
55schwelzer, "Homologumena," Theol~lsche Llteraturzeltung, 
LXXXVI, 71; Cf. J. Reuss, "Die Klrche as *Leib Christi* und die 
Herkun ft d I eser Vorste 11 ung be I dam Apose I Pau I us," Bl b 11 sche 
Zeltschrlft, II (1958), 103-127. 
56schwelzer, "Soma," TDNT, VII, 1072. 
57schwel zer, "s&na," TDNT • V 11, 1072, notes 451, 455. On 
Moses as a patriarchal and corporate figure, see C. K. Barrett, 
From First Adam to Last (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1962), 
pp. 50-68. 
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Another scholar who argues strongly for the Hebraic source 
of the Paullne soma tou Christou concept Is Davles.58 His thesis 
Is that Paul Invented the soma tou Christou phrase on the analogy 
of the "body of Adam" phrase which was lmpllclt In rabbinic usage. 
Paul accepted the tradltlonal rabbinic doctrine of the unity of 
mankind In Adam. In this connection Davies writes as follows: 
That doctrine lmplled that the very constitution of the 
physlcal body of Adam and the method of Its formation was 
symbolic of the real oneness of mankind ••• The "body" 
of Adam Included all mankind. Was It not natural, then, 
that Paul when he thought of the new humanity being In-
corporated "In Christ" should have conceived of It as the 
"body" of the Second Adam ••• The purpose of God In 
Christ Is "In the dispensation of the fulness of times" 
"to gather together In one al I things In Christ," I.e., 
the reconstitution of the essential oneness In Christ 
as a splrltual grunlty, as It was In Adam In a 
physical sense. 
One dlfflculty with Davies' hypothesis Is that, although the 
rabbis acknowledge that all men sprang from Adam and that mankind 
Is a unity (M. Sanh. IV,5), they do not relate the unity of man-
kind In Adam with the body of Adam. The best evidence for Davies' 
view Is "both Isolated and late. 1160 
Jewett, who provided most of the material for the foregoing 
survey, believes that a definite analogy to the Pauline soina tou 
58oavles views are set out In his major work on Pauline the-
ology, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism: Some Rabbinic Elements In 
Pauline Theology, especlally, pp. 36-57. Cf. Jewett, pp. 239-240. 
59oavles, p. 57. Davies believes that his solution gives the 
most satisfactory answer to the questions posed by A. Schweitzer: 
"How could a thinker come to produce this conception of the ex-
tentlon of the body of a personal being? How can Paul regard It 
as self-evident that he can make use of It without ever explaining 
It?" <Davies, p. 56). 
60scroggs, p. 105, note 77. Cf. the criticisms by Jewett, 
pp. 239-240; Best, One Body, p. 92. 
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Christou Is to be found In .what he calls the "guf-Adem" concept 
In Judalsm.61 According to this concept, Adam's gigantic body 
Included In It the souls of the elect which should later be bom. 
Jewett finds that the "guf-Adam" concept provides a parallel to 
Pauline usage In two respects: 
I • 
2. 
The Inclusion of the lndlvldual souls or spirits In 
the gigantic body. 
The Identification of the lndlvldual souls or spirits 
with the name and character of a person.62 
The parallels which Jewett suggests would be Impressive were 
It not for the fact that Scroggs, wr.ltlng five years before Jewett, 
had already demonstrated that the concept of "guf" does not refer 
to the body of Adam. Gut Is never defined as Adam's body; It Is 
"more llkely a place not In Adam but In the heavenly courts.1163 
Our review of the various hypotheses regarding the origins of 
Paul's concept of s&na tou Christou has shown that no slngle theory 
Is flawless. The thesis of Schweizer appears to hold the most 
promise for further Investigation. Paul himself created the term 
s&ia tou Christou. He was Influenced by specu~atlons concerning 
Adam In Judaism, In particular the thought of Adam as a patriarchal 
figure who represents all men and somehow determines their future. 
The Influence of gnostic speculation Is not ruled out by this view, 
for Adam-speculation In late-Judaism was Influenced to some extent 
by Gnostlclsm.64 
61Jewett, pp. 242-246. 
62 Ibid., p. 245. 
63scroggs, p. 58; cf. R. Meyer, "Sane," TONT, VI I, 116, note 151. 
64Meuzelaar, pp. 12-13. 
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It may be said with gr-owing confidence that a close corres-
pondence exists between Paul's view of Adam and mankind on the one 
hand, and his view of the Messiah and his people on the other. 
Kasemann, who Is apparently In the process of shifting from his 
earl ler position, 65 says categorlcal ly that "the motif of the 
church as the body of Christ cannot be Isolated from the char-
acteristic Pauline Chrlstology of the second Adem.1166 
If Paul's s?Sma tou Christou concept Is to be connected with 
his Adamlc Chrlstology, then there Is a strong posslblllty that 
the return-to-origins motif Is made use of by Paul In his descrip-
tion of the relatlonshlp between the Messleh and the messianic 
conmunlty. This posslblllty Is strengthened by Paul's description 
of Christ as the "head" of the body.67 
Jesus Messiah Is cal led "head" In I Cor. 11 :3, Col. I: 18; 
2:10,19; Eph. 1:22; 4:15; 5:23b. From this 11st may be ellmlnated 
I Cor. 11:3; Col. 2:10; Eph. 1:22. These pesseges do not refer 
to Christ as the head of the body or the church. It might, however, 
be noted In passing that I Cor. 11:3 Is pert of a discussion In which 
65Accordlng toe report by J.P. Sampley, And The Two Shall 
Become One Flesh (Cambridge: University Press, 1971), pp. 63-64, 
and note I. Sampley bases his observations on "reports from stu-
dents In his [Kasemann's] seminars, and his refusal to allow a . 
republ lcatlon of an unmodlf led version of Leib und Leib Christi." 
66KHsemann, "Theological Problem.," p. 112. Cf. M. Black, 
"The Pauline Doctrine of the Second Man.," Scottish Journal of 
Theology., VI I (1954), 179: "The Second Adem doctrine Iles behind 
••• the conception of the Church as the Body of Christ." 
67A discussion of the concept Is provided by Meuzelaar, pp. 
117-126. For evidence that the term kephali Is part of the vocabu-
,lary of return-to-origins, see supra, pp. 139-140. 
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Paul offers an Interpretation of, or reflections upon, the opening 
chapters of Genesis, especially Gen. 1:26-27 and 2:18-22.68 
In Col. 1:18 Paul describes Christ as the head of the body, 
the church. We have already seen that the return-to-origins motif 
Is present In the Chrlstologlcal hymn, Col. 1:15-20.69 
Christ Is again called the head In Col. 2:19. That he Is the 
head of the body Is Implied, not expressly stated. Apart from the 
poss I b I 11 ty that the metaphors of "head" and "body" are part of the 
return-to-origins theme, there Is no definite evidence of the motif 
In this verse. 
The next passage to be considered Is Eph. 4:15,16. The return-
to-origins motif Is not evident In the passage Itself, but It may 
be noted that the verses are set In a context where the return-to-
origins motif Is sounded. In Eph.4:8-10 (the prior context>, there 
Is a citation from Ps. 68:18. The rabbis applied Ps. 68:18 to 
Moses' ascent of Mount Sinai to receive the law. 70 Paul compares 
Christ's ascension with Moses' ascent of Sinai. Moses returned 
from Sinai bearing the great gift of the law. Christ, however, 
ascended In order to bring even greater and more glorlous gifts to 
men. Furthermore, the term plfci5mo (Eph. 4:13) belongs to the 
68Jerve 11, pp. 292-312. 
69supra, pp. 134-141. On the passage, see N. Kahl, Der Chrls-
tushymnus Im Kolosserbrlef (Stuttgart: Verlag Kathollsches Blbel-
werk, 1967), pp. 93-98. 
7°F. w. Beare, The Epistle to the Ephesians, In The lnterpre-
tet!s Blble, edited by G. A. Buttrick (New York: Abingdon Press, 
c. 1953>, x, 688. 
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language of return-to-orlglns. 71 Lastly. Eph. 4:17-24 (the subse-
quent context) contains parallels to Rom. 1:18-32 and I Cor. 15:43-
50.72 These two passages are permeated with the motif of return-
to-orlglns.73 Thus we find that. although the term kephal3 only 
suggests the presence of the return-to-origins motif In Eph. 4: 
15-16, the context In which these verses are set strongly Indi-
cates the presence of the motif. 
Finally we note Eph. 5:23: "For the husband Is the head of 
the wife as Christ Is the head of the church." Balley has shown 
that the section. Eph. 5:21-33. Is a hymn or poem.74 Bailey's 
analysis shows that the Gen. 2:24 citation stands at the centre of 
part three of the poetic plece.75 Dubarle has proposed that Gen. 2: 
24 Is the basic text for Paul's doctrine of the soma tou Chrlstou.76 
Whether or not one agrees with Dubarle, It Is clear that In Eph. 
5:21-33 Paul reaches back to the history of the origins of man to 
speak about the relationship between Christ and his communlty.77 
He refers also to the beginnings of Israel. In the Old Testament 
the days of covenant-making In the wilderness are spoken of as the 
71 supra, pp. 140-141. 
72 Cf. Jervall, pp. 314, 323-324. 
73 Supra, pp. 56-69, 80-88. 
74Kenneth E. Balley, "A Study of Soma Lucan Parables In the 
LI ght of Or I enta I LI fe and Poet I c Sty I e" ( unpub 11 shad Th. D. Thes Is, 
Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, 1972), p. 379. 
75on the use of Gen. 2:24 In Eph. 5:21-33, sea Sampley, pp. 51-61. 
76A. M. Dubarle,. "L'orlglna dans l'Anclan Testament de la no-
tion paul lanna de 11 Egl Isa corps du Christ," In SPCIC, I, 231-240. 
Cf. the use of Gen. 2:24 at Eph. 2:15; and sea Mauzalaar, pp. 47-48. 
77cf. s. Badale, "The Meaning of kaphale In the Pauline Epistles," 
Journal of Theological Studies, V (1954), 214-215. 
78 time of Israel's "espousal" (Jer. 2:2; Ezek. 16:8,43; 16:60). 
The Important place which the quotation from Gen. 2:24 occupies 
In the hymn, the use of the "head" metaphor, and the possible al-
lusion to the espousal of Jahweh and Israel are all Indications 
of the presence of the return-to-origins motif In Eph. 5:21-33. 
Our review of those passages In which Christ Is called "heed" 
has shown: 
I • That a I I the passages be I ong to the so-ce I I ed 
Pauline antllegomena. 
2. That In only two passages (Col. 1:18; Eph. 5:23) Is 
Christ explicitly called head of the body or the 
church. 
3. The return-to-origins motif occurs In Col. 1:18; 
Eph. 5:23, and possibly Eph. 4:15,16. 
The conclusion to which we are lad by our study of the pos-
sible background of Paul's concept of s&na tou Christou, and his 
use of the term "head" with reference to Chrlst,79 Is that the 
presence of the return-to-origins motif cannot be conclusively 
demonstrated. Whether the motif Is actually present In Peul's 
theology of the church es the body of Christ and Christ as the head 
of the church can be determined more precisely only when more cer-
tainty Is reached regarding the origins and background of Paul's 
soma tou Christou concept. 
78A. Richardson, An rntroductlon to the Theology of the New 
Testament (London: SCM Press, 1958), p. 257. 
79For a presentation of Peul's views concerning Christ as Heed 
of the world, see J. H. Gabethuler, Jesus Chrlstus: Heupt der 
Klrche--Haupt der Welt (Stuttgert: Zwingli Verlag, 1965), pp. 150-
18 I. 
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Minear, In his book Images of the Church In the New Testament 
regards the Images of the New Creation and the Body of Christ as 
the "two master Images" of the church In the New Testament.80 In 
the lnmedlately preceding pages of the present study, we considered 
the one concept: the church as the body of the Messiah. We pro-
ceed now to a study of the second "master Image," that Is, the new 
creation. 
The New Creation 
(Rom. 6:3-11; 8:11-30; Gal. 6:15-16; Phll. 3:20-21; 
Col. 3:10-11; Eph. 4:17-24) 
The term "new creation" (kaln'il ktlsls> Is used only twice In 
the Pauline homologumena. In 2 Cor. 5:17 Paul writes: 
Therefore, If anyone Is In Christ, he Is a new creation; 
The o Id has passed away• beho Id the·,new has come. 
The phrase "new creation" recurs In Gal. 6:15: 
For neither circumcision counts for8,nythlng, nor unclrcumclslon, but a new creation. 
Although the term "new creation" occurs only In the two passages 
cited above, the concept of a new creation Is outlined In many 
82 places In the Pauline corpus. For e,cample, the thought of a 
8~rnear, p. 236. 
81 For exegetlcal treatments of 2 Cor. 5:17 and Gal. 6:15, see 
besides the usual commentaries, Schwantes, pp. 26-31; P. Richard-
son, pp. 70-158; C. Boyer, "KAINE KTISIS, 11 In SPCIC, I, 487-490. 
82 E.g., I Cor. 7:31; Rom. 8:18-22; Col. 1:15-20; 2:9-10,15; 
5:24; Eph. 1:9-10,20-23; 2:1-2; 3:10,18-19; 5:21-6:12. 
For studies on the concept of "new creation," see the follow-
Ing works: o. Cullmann, "Die Schopfung Im Neuen Testament," In 
Ex Audltu Verbl: Theol lsche O stellen Aan eboden Aan Prof. Dr. 
G. C. rkouwer mpen: • • k, , pp. ; • A. h , 
11Chrlst, Creation and the Church," In The Background of the New 
Testament and Its Eschatology, edited by W. D. Davies and D. Daube 
(Cambridge: University Press, 1956), pp. 422-443; Llndeskog, I, 
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new creation underlies Paul's statement In I Cor. 7:31, that 
Christians are to deal with the world as If they had not dealings 
with ft. The reason given for this rejection of the world and 
Its values ts that the "fonn (to sch1ma) of this world Is passing 
away." The world which wt 11 take the place of the old one wt 11 be 
a new creation. This new creation will not be a fresh start, but 
the old made new. 83 Since Paul speaks of a new creation It would 
appear that he accepted the Urzett-Endzelt fonnulatlon which was so 
characteristic of the Judaism of his day.84 
In our study of Paul's thought concerning the new creation 
we wlll note, first, the apostle's view of man as a new creature 
or a new creation, and secondly, the cosmic dimensions of the new 
creation. But before we pl"'Oceed further wtth~•our study, It Is 
217-251; Minear, pp. 105; 135; G. Schnelder, "Die I dee der Neuschopfung 
be Im Aposte I Pau I us und I hr re 11 g I onsgesch I cht 11 chen HI ntergrund," 
Trlerer Theologlsche Zettschrfft, LXVIII (1959), 257-270; E. E. 
EIits, "11 Corinthians V:1-10 In Pauline Eschatology," New Testament 
Studies, VI (1960), 211-224; Bartl Ing, XXI, 407-409; J. Barr, 
"Themes fl"'Om the Old Testament for the Elucldatlon of the New Cre-
ation," Encounter, XXXI (1970), 25-30; L. H. Taylor, The New Creation 
(New York: Pageant Press Inc., 1958), pp. 70-136; C. M. Edsman, 
"Schopferwf lie und Geburt," Zeltschrfft fur die neutestamentllche 
Wtssenschaft, XXXVIII (1939), 11-44; Barrett, 103-119; Meuzelaar, 
pp. 66-70; Bouttfer, pp. 92-117. 
On the thought of new creation In Qumran and Judaism, see 
E. SJSberg, "Neuschopfung In den Toten-Meer-Texten," Studta 
Theologtca, IX (1955), 131-136; E. Sjgberg, "Wledergeburt und Neu-
sch5pfung Im palasttntschen Judentum," Studfa Theologlca, IV (1950), 
44-85; F. Mussner, "Bettrage aus Qumran zum Verstlndnls des Ephes-
erbrfefes," In Praesentla Salutts: Gesamrnelte Studlen zu Fra en 
und Thaman des Neuen estarnents D sse or: atmos-Ver ag, 196 >, 
pp. 197-211. 
83 Robinson, p. 82. 
84scl"'Oggs, p. 62. Cf. E. Larsson, Chrlstus als Vorblld: Elna 
Untersuchung zu den paullnlschen Tauf- und Elkontexten (Upsala: 
C. K. Gleerup, 1962), p. 207. 
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necessary to take cognizance of two points which Scroggs emphasizes 
concerning the matter of a new creation. 
Scroggs' first point Is that the question of whether the new 
creation Is to be a return to the actual conditions of the orlglnal 
creation, or whether It suggests something superior, probably would 
not have occurred to Paui. 85 Neither the Old Testament nor Judaism 
regarded God's Intention at creation as Inferior. Furthermore, 
Paul and his contemporaries did not feel obliged to describe the 
orlglnal perfection within the llmlts set by the Old Testament. 
"Jewish theology often used more 1super-hlstorlcal 1 concepts than 
those found In the Old Testament to describe the content of the 
orlglnal perfectlon. 1186 
We alluded above to Paul's possible acceptance of the Urzelt-
Endzelt fonnulatlon. It would be a mistake to understand this 
formula as Urzelt = Endzelt. The new creation was thought to bring 
not only a restitution of the Urzelt, but a transformation of lt.87 
The Urzelt provided a type; or It was a pattern for the Endzelt. 
But no attempt was made to equate every detail of the Endzelt with 
the Urzelt. 88 
85scroggs, p. 62. 
86,lbld., p. 63. 
87Dahl, "Christ, Creation, Church," pp. 426-427. 
88cf. Kehl, p. 116: "Das wire elne 'restltutlo In lntegrum,' 
von der des ganze NT nlchts welss. Denn wenn Paulus auch die 
ersten Kapltel der Genesis weltgehend fttr seine Soterlologle aus-
wertet, so doch nle In dam Slnne, des etwas, was elnmal war und 
zerst!rt wttrde, durch die Erlosungstat Christi wlederhergestellt 
w~rde. Die Sch'l5pfung 1st fur lhn Typos der Neusch~p,ung. 11 
In a slml lar manner, It should be noted, Paul does not exact 
tribute from every word and concept In the Genesis or E>CDdus stories, 
In order to develop his motif of return-to-origins. He uses the 
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The second point which Scroggs makes Is that Paul does not 
use the express Ion "new creation" as a metaphor. Man !.!. a new 
creature In Christ. Paul's language Implies that "the reality of 
this new nature Is nothing more nor less than a restoration to 
that truly human reality God has always desired for man.1189 
We proceed now to consider two aspects of Paul's description 
of the man who Is a new creation In Christ. This concept, It may 
be noted, Is unique to Christianity. No parallel to It has been 
found In non-Christian sources.90 Judaism knew of the expectation 
that at the end of days the splendor and glory which had been lost 
would be restored, but Judaism did not know the antithesis between 
the old man and the new man. 91 
The first and most conmen characteristic of the new man Is 
that of glory, doxa. 92 In the third chapter of the present study 
we observed that God's original Intention for man was that he 
should possess the divine glory.93 Adam Indeed possessed this de-
rived, divine glory, together with the authority Implicit In the 
possession of God's glory. But the first man lost the divine 
history of the beginnings of man and of Israel as paradigms of 
present situations and for future hopes, but he makes no attempt to 
utlllze every aspect and detall of that history. Cf. Minear, pp. 
I 19-121 • 
89scroggs, pp. 63-64. 
90Jervell, p. 240. 
91 scroggs, pp. 29-32; 54-58; Jervell, p. 241. 
92A bibliography on the concept of "glory" In the Old Testament, 
Judaism and the New Testament Is given supre. P• 91, note Ill. 
93 Supra, pp. 91-9.4. 
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glory at the fall (Rom. 1:23). As a result, all man lack the 
glory of God (Rom. 3:23). According to rabbinic tradition, glory 
was one of six things lost at the fall (Gen. R. Xll,6). There 
was a brief restoration of glory at Sinai, but It was lost again 
through Israel's lnfldellty, and would be restored only when the 
Messiah comes.94 
According to Paul, . the glory which Adam lost Is restored In 
the new creation. But this glory, llke Adam's, Is derivative. 
Paul Indicates this clearly In Rom. 5:2: "We rejoice In our hope 
of sharing the glory of God." 
The glory for which Christian's hope Is God's glory. God's 
glory Is essentially Christ's glory. The man who Is "In Christ" 
and thus a new creation, shares and wlll share In the glory of 
Christ. So Paul says In Rom. 8:17 that we Christians are "heirs of 
God and fellow heirs with Christ, provided that we suffer with him 
In order that we may be glorlfled with him." The distinguishing 
mark of the new creation Is therefore participation with Christ In 
present suffering and future glory, a glory which Is partly antici-
pated by the activity of the creative Spirit of God (Rom. 8:11,23).95 
Future glory Is only partly anticipated by the activity of the 
Spirit. That his followers wlll fully share In Christ's glory Is a 
hope, guaranteed by the fact that they are In Christ and Christ Is 
In them (Col. I :-27). At present Christians are conformed 
94schwelzer (The Church, pp. 50-51) notes that "In the Qumran 
writings the orlglnal glory of Adam that had been lost since the 
fall Is believed to be reestablished In the eschatologlcal com-
munity of Qumran." 
95Dahl, "Christ, Creation, Church," p. 442. 
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(surrmorphlzeln) to Christ's death (Phll. 3:10). At the parousla, 
Christ will change our body of lowliness, so that ft Is fashioned 
lfke <surrmorphos> his body of glory (Phfl. 3:21; Col. 3:4). Paul 
speaks against the premature anticipation of any eschatologlcal 
hope, an anticipation which takes the form of lfbertlnfsm, or 
perfectionism, and a reallzed eschatologfcal experience of the 
96 Spirit. 
Flanagan has drawn attention to the parallels between the 
97 hymnic passage, Phf I. 3:20-21 and the hymn In Phll. 2:6-11. The 
parallels suggest that just as the return-to-origins motif was 
98 prominent In Phf I. 2:6-11, so It will be found also In Phll. 3: 
20-21. The motif Is there In the creation language which Paul 
uses: metasch&matlzeln; surrmorphos; doxa; energela; hupotasseln; 
99 
ta panta. 
According to passages llke Rom. 8:17 and Phll. 3:20-21, man's 
glory Is something which Is yet to come. But there Is another 
dimension to Paul's thinking on the subject, alluded to In Rom. 8: 
30 and stated clearly In 2 Cor. 3:18-4:6. Rom. 8:29-30 reads: 
For those whom he foreknew he also predestined to be 
conformed (surrmorphos) to the Image (elk&) of his Son, 
In order that he might be the firstborn <priStotokos) 
96Helmut Koester, "The Purpose of the Polemic of a Pauline 
Fragment," New Testament Studies, VIII (1962), 329. 
97N. Flanagan, "A Note on Phlllpplans 3,20-21," Catholic Blb-
llcal Quarterly, XVIII (1956), 8-9. 
98supra, pp. 111-118, 152-155. 
99cf. J. Becker, "Erwagungen zu Phtl. 3:20-21," Theologlsche 
Zeltschrfft, XXVII (1970), 18-25. 
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among many brethren. And those whom he predestined he also 
called (kaleln); and those whom he called he also Justified 
(dlkaloun>; 188d those whom he Justified he also glorlfled <doxazeln). 
These verses, which are replete with the vocabulary of return-
to-origins, asserts that the beginning of the new humanity has al-
ready taken place. This thought Is repeated In 2 Cor. 3:18-4:6: 
And we all, with unveiled face, beholding the glory (doxa) 
of the Lord, aee being changed (metamorphoumetha) lntoliTs 
likeness (el~n> from one degree of glory to another 
(2 Cor. 3:18>. 
The present tense of the verb me~amorphousthal Is significant.IOI 
The transformation of the Christian has already begun, becaus~ the 
new age has dawned and the new creation Is already In exlstence. 102 
A thought slmllar to that expressed In Rom. 8:29 and 2 Cor. 3: 
18 Is found In Rom. 12:2-3. Here Paul uses the terms metamor-phoun 
and ana ka I nos Is. 1 o3 We may note •. a I so 2 Cor. 4: 16-17, where !!!!,-
ka I noun (present tense) and doxa occur together. 104 Finally, 
reference may be made to Col. 3:10. This verse reads as follows: 
IOOon Rom. 8:29-30 see the studies by A. R. c. Leaney, "'Con-
formed to the Image of His Son' (Rom. vlll,29)," New Testament 
Studies, X (1964), 470-479; J. Kurzlnger, "Summorphous tis elkonos 
tou hlof.11 autou' (Rom. 8:29) ," Blbllsche Zeltschrlft. II < 1958), 
294-299; Thilslng, pp. 121-134; Jerveil, pp. 271-283; A. Durand, 
"Le Christ 'Premler-nf, "' Recherches de science rel lgleuse, I 
(1910); 56-66. Durand compares Rom. 8:29 and Col. 1:15-20. 
101on the use of metamorphousthal In Paul, see R. Hermann, 
"Uber den Sinn des Morphousthal Christon en humln In Gal. 4,19," 
Theologlsche Llteraturzeltung. CXXX <1955>, 713-726. 
102on doxa as a present reality and future hope In 2 Corln-
thalns 3, sieT. Hermann, Kyrlos und Pneuma: Studlen zur Chrls-
tologle der paullnlschen Haupfbrlefe <Mdnchen: Rosel-Verlag, 1961), 
pp. 32-34. 
183cf. Thuslng, pp. 128-129. 
I041bld., p. 129. 
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And have put on (endusamenol> the new nature, which Is 
being renewed <anakalnournenon> In know1yg~e (eplgnosln) 
after the Image (elk!n> of Its creator. 
It Is clear that the creation of the new man In glor.y Is for 
Paul both a future hope and a present reality. Its reality Is 
based on the extra nos event of the glorious resurrection of Jesus 
Chrlst. 106 Through the creative act of baptism, Christians share 
in the resurrection of Christ (Rom. 6:3-11). 107 Baptism Is the 
"place" where the new man Is created and given new life. In Romans 
6, Paul speaks of the act of renewal at baptism as a new creation, 
conforming In some way to the pattern of the first one. 108 
The references to bapt~sm In Romans 6 may also have the EX0dus 
typology as their background. The Exodus typology, especially the 
idea of the baptism of the Israelites, was used to provide a bib-
lical basis for proselyte baptlsm. 1?9 It seems, then, that the 
resurrection of Christ had the same meaning for the church as the 
creation of the world and the crossing of the Red Sea had for 
Israel (I Cor. 10:1-2). Research by Klaus Wengst confirms this 
105on this verse see especlall~, Larsson, pp. 197-209. 
106 Cf. G. Bomkarnn, "Baptism and New Life In Paul," In Early 
Christian Experience (London: SCM Press, c.1969), p. 82. 
I07Thuslng, pp. 134-140; J. K. Howard,"'lnto Christ•: A Study 
of the Pauline Concept of Baptismal Union," Expository Times, LXXIX 
(1968), 147-151; Cullmann, p. 61. 
On Rom. 6:3-11, see: Larsson, pp. 48-80; G. Braumann, Vor-
paullnlsche chrlstllche Taufverk~ndlgung bel Paulus (Stuttgart: 
W. Kohlharnner Verlag, 1962), pp. 15-17; G. Wagner, Das rellglons-
geschlchtllche Problem von F6ner 6,1-11 (:ztlrlch: Zwingli Verlag, 1962). 
108oahl, "Christ, Creation, Church," pp. 423-441, note I. 
· I 09 J • J erem I as, "M8usls, 11 TONT, IV, 870. Cf • A. J • Bandstra, 
"Interpretation In I CorlnthlansTo:1-11," Calvin Theological 
Journal, VI (1971), 6-9. 
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observatlon. 110 He has shown that a formal parallel exists between 
the LXX rendition of Israel's brief confessional statements con-
cerning God as Creator and as Deliverer of Israel from Egypt, and 
the early New Testament statements that God raised Christ from 
the dead. I I I 
Al I that has been said above about man's possession of the 
glory of God In Christ may be applied to a second term which Paul 
uses to describe the man of the new .creation; namely, "Image of 
God. 11112 When Paul speaks of the new man as the Image of God, 
he chooses his words carefully. Christ Is the Image of God. 113 
Those who are "In Christ," become the Image of God. 114 Here, as 
Scroggs notes, "Is a strict Identity between Christ and the be-
llever.111 :15 Man becomes the Image of God, conformable to Christ 
who now already exists as that Image (Rom. 8:29). 
In Col. 3: 10 Christians are urged to "put on the new nature, 
which Is being renewed In knowledge after the Image of Its cre-
ator." The phrase "put on the new nature," which Is parallel to 
IIOKlaus Wengst, Chrlstologlsche Formeln und Lieder des Ur-
chrlstentums (Gntersloh: Yerlaghaus Gerd Mohn, 1972), pp. 42-44. 
111 wengst refers to Is. 45:7; Num. 15:37-41. He writes: 
"In der LXX-0bersetzung erkennen wlr elne deutl lche Formparal lele 
zur Auferweckungsformel In lhrer grlechlschen Gestalt" Cp. 43). 
112 A blbllography on this term Is given supra,p. 89, note 104. 
113 2 Cor. 4: 4; Co I • I : 15; Ph 11 • 2: 6. 
114Jervell, passim, and Larsson, passim Insist that the new 
man Is created after the Image of Christ, not the Image of God. 
115scroggs, p. 69. 
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"put on Christ" (Gal. 3:27; Rom. 13:14), shows that Paul thinks of 
the objective basis for the transformation: Adam for the old man, 
the Messiah for the new man. 116 The phrase "Image of Its creator" 
<Col. 3:IOb) points to Adam and Gen. 1:26. 117 An analogous thought 
Is found In Eph. 4:24: 
And put on the new nature, created after the likeness of 
God In true righteousness and holiness. 
In this passage we again encounter the expression "put on Christ," 
and the reference to creation In the divine lmage. 118 If there Is 
any doubt about the Identity of the creator of the new man, It Is 
dispelled In the light of Eph. 2:15: 
By abollshlng In his [Christ's] flesh the law of conmand-
ments and ordinances, that he might create In himself one 
new man In the place of two, so making peace. 
This verse, which Is a sort of mldrash on Gen. 2:24, makes clear 
that It Is not God but Christ who creates (ktlzeln> new men. Christ 
Is both himself the new man and the creator of the new man. 119 
At several places In the present study I have tried to show 
that the concepts of "Image of God" and "glory of God" belong to 
the motif of return-to-orlglns. 120 The point need not be labored 
further. "Image"· and "glory" are Important concepts In the 
1160. Cullmann, The Chrlstology of the New Testament (revised 
edition; Phlladelphla: Westminster Press, c.1963), p. 174. 
117 
A. Richardson, p. 243; Cullmann, Chrlstology. p. 174. 
118on Eph. 4:17-24, and the return-to-origins vocabulary In the 
passage, see Jervell, pp. 313-31~; Larsson, pp. 223-230. 
119Llndeskog, I, 235. 
120 
Supra, pp. 88-95, 123-142. 
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theology of Paul, Just as they were In the Old Testament and 
Judaism. However, Paul's treatment of these concepts consti-
tuted a radical departure from the views of Judaism. In order 
to appreciate more fully Paul's position, It may be helpful to 
take cognisance of the contrast between the views of Judaism and 
Paul's views on the renewal of the divine Image and glory In man. 
We have seen that the rabbis thought that the Image and glory 
of God which was lost by Adam was regained, at least as a possi-
bility, at Sinai with the giving of the Torah. When the people of 
Israel erected the Golden Calf, they fell once more, and lost the 
Image and glory of God. 121 But the divine Image and glory could 
be renewed In the man who was obedient to Torah. Righteousness 
according to Torah created the possibility of a renewal of the 
divine Image and glory. 122 
Torah, then, Is the central prlnclple. Torah provided the 
blueprint and the dynamic for the creation of man and the creation 
of lsrael. 123 So, too, Torah was the first prlnclple of the new 
creation. 
In the literature of early and late Judaism, a number of 
terms and concepts tend to occur. In clusters around this central 
notion, Torah. These terms are: glory; Image; righteousness; 
124 strength; Immortality; wisdom; knowledge; dominion. A classic 
121supra, pp. 126-127; cf. Jervell, pp. 91-92. 
122Tanch. Ber. 7; Sifre Deut. 306,132a; Gen. R. Vlll,12. 
123 
Meuzelaar, p. 107. 
124 
E.g., Sap. Sol. 7:25; Exod. R. XXlll,15; Gen. R. XXl,5; 
XIX,7; Apoc. Mos. 12:24; Test. Napht. 2:5-7; 8:4; Exod. R. XXXll,I; 
Numb. R. Xlll,12; Jub. 7:20; Numb. R. XVl,24; Sir. 14:20-15:8; 
51:13-29. 
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example of the tendency to cluster- these concepts around Torah 
Is found In Slrach 17:3-14. The passage reads as follows: 
The Lord created man from the earth 
and sent him back to It again. 
He set a fixed span of llfe for men 
and granted them authority over everything on earth. 
He clothed them with strength llke his own. 
forming them In his Image. 
He put the fear of man Into all creatures 
and gave him lordship over beasts and birds. 
He gave men tongue and eyes and ears, 
the power of choice and a mind for thinking. 
He fllled them with discernment 
and showed them good and evll. 
He kept watch over their hearts, 
to display to them the majesty of his works. 
He gave them knowledge as well 
and endowed them with his llfe-glvlng law. 
He establlshed a perpetual covenant with them 
and revealed to them his decrees. 
Their eyes sa~ his glorious majesty, 
and their ears heard the glory of his voice. 
He said to them, "guard against all wrongdoing," 
and taught each man his duty to his neighbor. 
Here the themes of creation and the giving of the law are combined. 
It was typical of Judaism to view creation entirely In the light of 
the Sinaitlc revelation of Torah. 125 
Whan we turn to the Pauline corpus, we find that the same 
words and concepts, which are found grouped together In the lit-
erature of Judaism, are found In clusters of two or more In Paui. 126 
This Is true of righteousness, wisdom, dominion, and especially 
Image and glory. There Is one conspicuous omission; namely, law. 
The various concepts which Judaism associated with Torah are 
associated by Paul with Jesus Messiah. Thus Christ Is described 
125Jervel I, p. 83. 
126Rom. I :23; 8:29-30; I Cor. 11 :7; 2 Cor. 3: 18-4:4; I Cor. I: 
24-30; 15:42-49; Col. 1:15-23; 3:9-11; Eph. 4:17-24. 
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127 as the Image and glory of God. Dominion Is ascribed to Jesus 
Christ. 128 The figure of Wisdom Is applied to Chrlst. 129 Above 
all, righteousness Is expressly disassociated from law and 
130 
associated with Christ. For Paul, the Intimate association of 
righteousness, glory and Image of God Is rooted not In the Torah, 
but In the person of the glorified Lord Jesus. 131 
It seems that Paul deliberately replaced Torah with Chrlst. 132 
All that could be said of Torah could be said of Christ. But the 
Christ Is superior to the Torah. The rabbis taught that the Is-
raelites, the people of the Torah, possessed the possibility of a 
renewal of the divine Image and glory. Paul says that the people 
of the Messiah Is being renewed In the Image end glory of God. 
Furthermore, Judaism never taught that the Torah Is the Image of 
God. 133 But Paul can and does say that Christ Is elkon tou theou. 
Christ Is the pattern after whom the new man Is being recreated In 
righteousness to be the Image of God (Col. 3:10; Eph. 4:24). With 
this thought Paul asserts that the relationship between man and 
God which Adam distorted because of his unrighteousness, has been 
1272 Cor. 4:4; Col. 1:15; Phil. 2:6. 
1281 Cor. 8:6; Phll. 2:9-11; Col. 1:15-20. 
129see especially the study by A. Faulllet, Le Christ Sagesse 
De Dleu D'Apr\s les Epltres Paullnlannes (Paris: J. Gabalda et Cle, 
1966), passim. 
130Rom. 3:21-26; 4:13; 10:4-6; Gal. 3:21-22; 2:16; Phll. 3:6-9. 
131The relationship between doxa and dlkalosun• In Paul Is 
discussed by Thuslng, pp. 129-132:---Cf. Jarvell, pp. 280-281. 
132 
Cf. A. Richardson, pp. 166-168; Davies, pp. 147-176. 
133 But cf. Ab. R. N. 39; Plrke Ab. 3,14; Jervell, p. 117. 
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restored. A right relatlonshlp now exists between God and the man 
In Christ. The Torah was powerless to establish such a relatlon-
shlp, for righteousness according to Torah was an unattainable 
goal.134 
We find, then, that Paul's theology of the renewal of the 
Image of God In man assumes a position of great Importance when 
seen In contrast to the views and hopes of Judaism. Judaism saw 
the only hope for renewal to lie In righteousness according to 
Torah. 135 Paul's conviction that the new nature Is "being renewed 
I n know I edge after the Image of I ts creator" (Co I • 3: IO> I s an 
assertion of the validity and supremacy of the Gospel of Chrlst. 136 
To conclude our study of the new creation, we must look 
briefly at Paul's teaching on the new creation as It relates to 
the cosmos. 
, We have already observed that man and the cosmos exist In a 
solidarity of sin. There Is, however, also a solidarity between 
man and the cosmos In redemptlon. 137 Paul relates his statements 
regarding man's new nature to the fact that the cosmos wlll be re-
deemed from Its present state of corruption. The most expllclt 
134cf. H.J. Schoeps, Paul: The Theol In the 
Light of Jewish Religious H story ress, 
c.1961), pp. 281-283. 
135on the concept of "righteousness" In Judaism see J. A. 
Zlesler, The Meanln~ of Righteousness In Paul CC8mbrldge: University 
Press, 1972), pp. 5 -127. 
136cf. Jervel I, p. 187: "So wle Gott die erste SchcSpfung mlt 
Hllfe der Torah und deshalb zu Gerechtlgkelt schuf, schafft er elne 
neue Sch8pfung durch die Gerechtlgkelt, die Im Evangellum zutage 
trltt." 
137cul lmann, "Die Sch!pfung," p. 62; J. G. Gibbs, Creation and 
Redemption: A Study In Peullne Theology (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 
1911>, pp. =ao~42. · 
J • ;n 
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statement of Paul's views Is found In Rom. 8:18-23. 138 In this 
passage the future of the cosmos Is contrasted with the present In 
I Corinthians 15. In both passages Paul appears to be reflecting 
on the opening chapters of Genesls. 139 
The human situation Is the key to the cosmos. Because of 
man's sin, the cosmos was placed In subjection. Release wlll come 
with man's redemption. This means, In effect, that the cosmos as 
well as man looks to the last Adam for salvatlon. 140 
Creation looks -forward eagerly to change. Its hope of release 
from something to something Is set out by Paul In parallel phrases 
In Rom. 8:21 as follows: 
eleutherothesetal: 
apo tis doulelas 




tes doxes ton teknon theou 
According to Paul In I Cor. 15:42-43, Christians look forward to a 
slml lar chage from phthora to~- In the new creation there Is 
no longer corruption, neither for man nor for the cosmos. In place 
of corruption Is glory, the glory of the sons of God. 
We close this section with a reference to a passage which has 
been mined a number of times already: the Christ-hymn In Col. 1:15-
20. The high point of this hymn Is the concluding verse: 
And through him to reconcile to himself all things, 
whether on earth or In heaven, 
making peace by the blood of the cross. 
138cf. supra, pp. 100-101, 156-158. 
139supra, pp. 80-88, 100-101. 
140scroggs, p. 72. 
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This verse asserts that Jesus Christ, Head of the unlver:se and 
head of the church, came to reconcile all things to God. The 
verb apokatallasseln Is, as we have seen, to be linked with the 
verbs allasseln and rnetallasseln In Rom. 1:18-27. 141 In Romans 
Paul describes the distortion which took place In the created order 
as a result of man's sin. The verb apokatallasseln (Col. 1:20) 
Implies restitution to a previous order of things. The use of the 
verb In Col. 1:20 serves to remind one, as Scharlemann says, "that 
the world was created as something very good but also that, after 
the fal I, It Is God's purpose to return the universe to Its 
142 
original condition. This Is Its destiny." 
So in Jesus Christ the tragedy of Romans Is reversed. In 
the Messiah men find all they have lost and all that they are 
looking for, as they are changed from the Image of the earthly to 
the image of the heavenly Cl Cor. 15:49). The cosmos finds Its 
destiny I Inked with that of man. Both man and the cosmos look to 
Jesus Christ to make them, In the new creation, what God Intended 
them to be In the old. 143 
141 supra, pp. 149-150. 
14~. H. Scharlemann, "The Scope of the Redemptive Task 
(Colosslans 1:15-20)," Concordia Theological Monthly, XXXVI 
( 1965) , 297. 
143cf. M. H. Franzmann, Concordia Cornnentary: Romans (St. 
Louis: Concordia Pub I I sh Ing House, 1968), p. 150: "we wait for 
a heaven and an ear-th that shal I be a wondrously and unimaginably 
new heaven and ear-th. But the same continuity that makes the 
body of the future one with our present body connects the new unsul-
lied world of God with -the world we know, the world whose frustrate 
beauty makes us marvel still, whose futile workings stlll can 
testify to Him who once said 'Very goodl' and wl II again say 'Very 
goodl' to all His hands have made." 
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Summary 
The aim of this chapter was to explore whether the return-to-
origins motif Is utlllzed by Paul In his teaching concerning the 
community which was brought Into being by the Messiah. This ob-
jective determined the selection and treatment of the passages 
which were considered In this chapter. 
We noted, by way of Introduction, that the concept of soll-
darfty Is to be presupposed In much of Paul's discussion concern-
Ing the community of the Messiah. Christians exist, both as Indi-
viduals and as a community, In solldarlty with their Messiah, Jesus. 
The Introductory remar.ks were followed by a consideration of 
two titles which Paul applies to Christ, namely aparche and proto-
tokos. We found that these titles were consistently ascribed to 
Christ In the context of creation and resurrection, that Is, the 
new creation. The two titles Imply that Chrslt Is the mediator of 
the original and the new creations, and that he Is the Stammvater 
of the new humanity. 
We proceeded to examine Paul's view concerning Christ as the 
head of the Christian community, and the community as the body of 
Christ. There Is much uncertainty regarding the origins and back-
ground of Paul's view of the Body of Christ. We observed that the 
theory which offers the most hope for future fruitful Inquiry Is 
that Paul Is drawing a parallel between Adam as the representative 
and Inclusive personality of the old creation, and Christ as the 
Agent and Inclusive personality of the new creation. 
Finally, a survey was made of Paul's teaching concerning the 
new creation. We found that Paul regards Jesus Christ as the 
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Vorblld after whom the new man Is being patterned In the Image of 
God. The new man Is being transformed Into that Image and glory 
of God which Christ already possesses In all fulness. By way of 
contrast, reference was made to the hopes and expectations of 
Judaism concerning the renewal of man In the divine Image. We 
saw that the hopes of Judaism for the restoration of the divine 
Image and glory centered on righteousness according to Torah. The 
hope of Christians, which Is already partly realized, Is based on 
Jesus Christ and his righteousness, proclaimed to men In the Gospel 
of Christ. The chapter concluded with a brief summary of the 
significance for the cosmos of Paul's teaching concerning the new 
creation. 
This brings to a concluslon our study of the return-to-origins 
motif In Pauline theology. Three areas of Pauline theology were 
considered; namely, Paul's view of man; of the person and work of 
the Messiah; and of the community of the Messiah. The study was 
based on selected passages from the corpus Paullnum. The main 
passages were: Rom. 1:18-32; 5:12-20; 6:3-11; 7:7-11; 8:18-39; 
I Cor. 8:6; 15:20-49; 2 Cor. 3:18-4:6; Eph. 2:15; 4:8-24; 5:21-33; 
Phi I. 2:6-11; 3:20-21; ·Col. I: 15-20; 2: 13-15; 3:9-11. 
We found thaT all these passages were Interrelated, both by a 
conmon vocabulary and by similarities In subject matter. Terms 
which recurred In these passages were: elk8n; doxa; gnosls; 
... .. ~ •ttko • ... 11 dlkalosune; phthora; kephale; arch~; pro o o s; soma; zoopo en; 
morphe; ktlzeln; anakalnoun; and their cognates. 
It has been my aim In these chapters to show that the relatlon-
shlp between the passages listed above can be adequately accounted 
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for If one posits the presence of a conmen motif, namely, the motif 
of return-to-origins. What all the passages have In comnon Is that 
to a greater or lesser degree they all make use of the language and 
thought patterns of the history and tl"'Bdltlons concerning the 
beginnings of man and creation and/or the origins of Israel as a 
nation. 
In the flnal chapter of the present study we wlll examine, In 
a prellmlnary way, the significance of the Paullne return-to-origins 
motif for a theological interpretation of messianic and mlllenarlan 
movements In Melanesia. 
CHAPTER VI I 
TOWARD A THEOLOGICAL INTERPRETATION OF MESSIANIC 
AND MILLENARIAN MOVEMENTS IN MELANESIA 
This chapter offers a preliminary sketch of the plans for- the 
construction of an arch between exegesis and exposition. That Is 
to say, we now take up the question which was posed In the first 
chapter of the present study, namely: 
Does the return-to-origins motif In the Pauline writings 
provide the possibility for comparison with the Melanesian 
religious movements, with the objective of arriving at a 
theological understanding of the movements? 1 
We shal I seek to answer the question before us, first, by 
presenting a synthesis of the various elements which together com-
prise the Pauline motif of return-to-origins. This wlll be done 
on the basis of the material gathered In Chapters Ill through VI 
of the present study. 
Secondly, we shall briefly examine the manner in which Paul 
utilized the return-to-origins motif to modify and radlcallze the 
hopes and expectations of Judaism. 
Thirdly, we shall attempt to Indicate, by way of three examples, 
how the Pauline motif of return-to-origins may serve as a useful 
frame of reference for developing a theological Interpretation of, 
and response to, Melanesian messianism. 
Fourthly, some suggestions wlll be offered concerning the way 
In which the church In Melanesia may respond to the challenge 
I Supra, p. 5. 
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presented by the Melaneslan messianic and mlllenarlan movements. 
The chapter concludes with a surnnary of our findings, and some 
Indications of the direction In which further research might 
proceed. 
The Form and Function of the Return-to-Origins 
Motif In Pauline Theology 
Paul made use of the motif of return-to-origins In three 
major areas of his theology; that Is, In his teachings concerning 
man, Christ, and the church. 
Pauline anthropology deals with what Is often called the "old 
man" and the "new man." Paul's Interest Iles prlmarl ly with the 
new man. But he Is not silent concerning the nature, condition, 
and characteristics of the man of the old aeon. 2 
According to Paul, the old man stands condemned by God as a 
rebellious, disobedient creature. He lies helpless under the 
power of sin, death, and law. 
The motif of return-to-origins Is used to stress the fact 
that man Is helpless, a hopeless sinner. The matrix from within 
which Paul develops his characterization of man the sinner Is the 
history of Adam and Israel (Rorn • . 1:18-32; 5:12-21). This history 
serves as the basis for an Indictment of all men without exception. 
Whether a person Identifies himself with Adam or with Israel, he 
stands condemned as a sinner and as one who Is Jost under the 
power of sin. That Adam sinned and that Israel sinned Is a fact 
2cf. the previous discussion on the nature of the man of the 
old age, supra, pp. 59-105 (I.e., Chapter IV). 
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which must be acknowledged by anyone who knows his Old Testament. 
Likewise, solidarity In sin with Adam or with Israel ts, for Paul, 
a fact of life. The motif of return-to-origins serves to drive 
home these Inescapable truths. 
A similar situation pertains with regard to death. Paul uses 
the motif of return-to-origins to demonstrate that the man who be-
longs to the humanity of which Adam ts the Starrmvater, ts subject 
to death and he lacks eternal life (Rom. 5:12-21; I Cor. 15:20-49). 
This, too, Is an unavoidable condition for all men because of the 
old humanity's solidarity with father Adam. 
Nor are matters any different with regard to the law. Paul 
is certain that the law ts good (Rom. 7:12). But sin and death 
have twisted the proper function of the law, and manipulated the 
law in such a way that for those who live under the power of sin 
and death, the law ts an Instrument of condemnation and destruction. 
Within the theme of return-to-origins, a specific part'of the law--
the command against covetousness--ls employed to show that both 
Adam and Israel failed to observe the law, and so fell under the 
wrath of God and the condemnation of the law (Rom. 7:7-11; I Co~. 
10:6-11). The experiences of Adam and Israel with regard to the 
law serve as patterns or types of the situation In which all men 
stand In relation to the law. 
Another aspect of Paul's use of the return-to-origins motif 
In his theology of man Is brought out In his teaching concerning 
the loss of the glory of God and the defacing of the divine Image 
In man (Rom. 1:23; 3:23). Here again Paul draws upon the history of 
Adam and of Israel to show that the man who lives In solidarity with 
Adam and Israel has lost the glory of God and possesses at best only 
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a faint shadow of the true Image of God. In short, man of the old 
humanity Is no longer true man. He has lost his real Identity. 
The man of the old aeon Is only a poor likeness, he Is almost a 
caricature of the man whom God Intended him to be. 
Concomitant with man's loss of Identity was his failure to 
exercise the dominion over creation which God had given him, and the 
subsequent ruinous exchanges which man made In the good order which 
God had ordained (Rom. 1:18-26; 8:19-21). Paul uses the theme of 
return-to-origins to show that the solidarity In sin of man and 
creation puts them both In a situation which Is a complete distor-
tion and perversion of God's Intentions. Adam and Israel displaced 
the Creator with the creature (Rem. 1:23,25). Adam and Israel did 
not exercise their God-given responsibility as lord of creation. 
Instead they set up the creatures as objects of worship. A further 
consequence of man's abdication was that a number of powers In the 
cosmos, powers which were structurally "neutral," became hostl le to 
man. They began to exert rule and authority over man In such a way 
as to alienate him even fur.ther from his Creator. 
We find, then, that Paul uses the motif of return-to-origins 
to show that man's present condition Is, llke that of his forbears 
Adam and Israel, one of Jacking salvation. That Is to say, man lacks 
peace, freedom, wholeness and life. His condition Is one of enmity, 
rebelllon,. bondage, mortal sickness, depravity and death. 
By way of contrast,. the "new man," the man of the new humanity 
of which Jesus Christ Is the head, Is all that the old man Is not. 
Paul makes this point by means of the motif of return-to-origins, 
as he describes the nature and character of the "new man. 113 
3For what follows see the discussion,. supra, pp. 184-194. 
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The man who Is In Christ Is a new creature or a new creation. 
His creation took place at baptism, an act which Paul parallels to 
the Exodus and to God's creative activity In the beginning Cl Cor. 
10:1-2; Gal. 3:27-28). Above all, baptism Is connected with the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ, which In Itself Is a mighty creative 
act (Rom. 6:3-11). By baptism, the new man shares In the vic-
torious death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. He Is liberated 
from the power of sin and death and the condemnation of the law. 
For he Is Joined In a solidarity relationship with Jesus Chrlst 
who Is the head of the new humanity and the conqueror of all hostile 
powers (col. 1:20; 2:15; Rom. 8:]1-39). 
The new man Is being transformed Into the Image and glory of 
4 
God. That Is to say, he Is regaining his Identity as a man. For 
the true man Is one who, llke the second Adam, possesses the Image 
and glory of God. The restoration of the Image and glory means, 
too, that the distortions which so affected the llfe and relatlon-
shlps of the old man are being set right (Col. 1:20). Creation, 
which enjoys a solidarity with man In redemption, has been given 
the hope that Just as the new man Is being granted salvation, so 
It, too, will be liberated from Its bondage to decay (Rom. 8:19-23). 
In summary, then, It may be said that the new man Is one who 
Is finding his true Identity In Jesus Christ. He Is heir to sal-
vation, redemption, wholeness, liberation and llfe. These things 
he enjoys In part already now, although the flnal consurmmtlon 
awaits the last act In the drama of redemption Cl Cor. 15:23-28). 
4 2 Cor. 3:18; Eph. 4:24; Col. 3:10. Cf. Supra, pp. 184-189. 
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Paul describes the new situation In which the new man finds him-
self, and the salvation which Is his In Christ, In the language of 
return-to-origins. He speaks of a new creation; a setting In 
order of things that were In chaos; a restoration of the glory of 
God; a recreation In the divine Image; the establishment of peace and 
unity; the activity of the life-giving Spirit. All this means that 
the situation of the new man may once more be described as "very 
good." 
Paul's whole theology of the new creation, of which the new 
man Is a part, Is predicated upon his Chrlstology. From the point 
of view of Paul's use of the return-to-origins motif, the most 
Important theme In Pauline Chrlstology Is that of Jesus Christ as 
Lord In both creation and redemptlon. 5 
Paul speaks of Jesus Christ as the second or last Adam. 6 
Christ Is llke Adam Inasmuch as he Is the head of a race of men. 
Both Adam and Christ wielded great authority; both could determine 
the fate of the race of which they are the progenitors. Paul here 
draws a comparison between Chrslt and Adam. More often he contrasts 
the two. The contrasts are numerous. Adam was disobedient; Christ 
7 was obedient to the Father. Adam abdicated his position as lord; 
ChrJst exercises a cosmic lordshlp. 8 Adam's actions led to death; 
Christ's actions resulted In llfe for men.9 Adam took men Into 
5supra, pp. 142-157. 
6supra, pp. 106-123. 
7 Rom. 5:19; Phll. 2:6-8. 
8 Rom. 8:19-22; 31-39; Phll. 2:9-11; Col. 1:15-20; 2:13-15. 
9 Rom. 5:15-17; I Cor. 15:20-49. 
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bondage; Christ made men free. 10 Adam made ruinous exchanges In 
God's good order In creation; Christ came to effect a reconcl 11-
atlon and restoration of all thlngs. 11 
Within the matrix of the motif of return-to-origins, the 
thought of Christ as second Adam Is closely connected with the 
description of Je~us Christ as the Image and glory of God. 12 In 
this Instance, Christ Is contrasted to Adam and Israel. Adam and 
Israel once possessed the divine Image and glory. These, however, 
they lost because of their Infidelity and disobedience (Rom. 1:23; 
3:23). 
According to Paul, Christ Jesus Is the man In whom the glory 
of God Is fully manifested. He Is the man In whom Is to be seen 
the true Image of God. Jesus Christ Is Indeed true God. But he 
Is also true man. In him we see man stripped of the sin which 
disfigures and dlsfonns him; we see man as God Intended him to be; 
we see man In his real Identity. As head of the new humanity, 
Christ mediates the true Image and glory of God to those who are 
"solid" with him (2 Cor. 3:18; Rom. 8:29; Phil. 3:21>. 
The descriptions of Christ as the Image and glory of God are 
Joined to statements regarding Christ as lord. The words elk& 
and doxa belong to the language of creation and Exodus, and In 
themselves contain the Implication of rule and authorlty. 13 Words 
10Rom. 5:17,21; 6:6-11; 6:20-23; 8:1-39; Col. 2:13-15. 
IIR om. 1:18-26; 8:19-22; Col. 1:20; Eph. 2:11-22. 
12supra, pp. 123-141. 
13 Supra, pp. 134-136. 
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which Paul uses In conjunction with elk8n and~ are aparchtr'; 
prototokos; arch!; proteueln; pf•ri5ma; kephall. 14 These words all 
Indicate priority of rank, sovereignty, lordshlp. 15 
However, It Is not merely In his vocabulary that Paul con-
fesses the lordship of Christ. In hymns of great power and beauty 
Christ Is portrayed as the ford of all, the lord of both creation 
and redemption. In all of these hymns the motif of retum-to-
orfgins Is In evidence. This Is true especially of the hymns re-
corded In I Cor. 8:6; 16 Phil. 2:6-11; 17 Col. 1:15-20; 18 and Col. 2: 
13-15. 19 These hymns assert that Jesus Christ exercises a lord-
ship which Is far superior to any lordship which Adam was given or 
which Israel was supposed to possess. 
We note, finally, the manner In which Paul uses the motif of 
return-to-origins In his theology of the church. It must be said 
at the outset that ft Is not certain to what extent Paul uses the 
motif In his eccleslology.20 It may reasonably be assumed that 
Paul's description of Christ as prT>totokos and aparchW Indicates 
the use of the motif of return-to-origins to express the solldartty 
14 E.g., Col. 1:15-20; Eph. 1:15-23; Rom. 8:29-30. 
15 Supra, pp. 1.34-138. 
16 Supra, pp. 142-148. 
17 Supra, pp. 111-118, 151-155. 
18supra, PP• 129-141. 
19 Supra, PP• 100-103, 150-151. 
20cf. supra, p. 181. 
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relatlonshlp between Christ and his church. 21 The expressions, 
pretotokos and aparche serve to emphasize the fact that Christ Is 
the Inclusive personality of the new creation. In some way he 
mediates his own life to the believers. 
Another Indication that the return-to-origins motif Is present 
here Is the fact that the words pr8totokos and aparchi are always 
used by Paul In the context of creation and resurrection. Thus 
Christ Is described as "the first fruits of those who have fallen 
asleep" < I Cor. 15:20); "the first-born among many brethren" (Rom. 
8:29); "the f I rst-born of al I creation" and "the ft rst-born from 
the dead" (Col. 1:15,18). 
Paul's conception of Christ as the head of the church, and 
the church as the body of Christ, may also be an example of his use 
of the return-to-origins motif to express one aspect of his theology 
of the church. It seems likely that the Pauline concept of~ 
tou Christou Is to be connected with his Adamlc Chrlstology.22 
Paul views Adam as the head and Inclusive personality of one race 
of men, the old humanity. Slmtlarly, Christ Is confessed as the 
one who Includes In himself the eschatologlcal conmunlty, of which 
he Is head and Lord. 
Chr·lst Is cal led the head of the church. 23 This tit le Is one 
of several which Is used In the motif of return-to-origins to 
24 Indicate authority and lordship. Its use In connection with Paul's 
21 supra, pp. 159-169. 
22ct. E. Schweizer, Jesus (Richmond, Va.: John Knox Press, 
c.1971), pp. 110-113. Cf. also supra, pp. 177-178. 
23 
Co I • I : 18; Eph • 4: 15; 5: 23b. 
24supra. pp. 178-181. 
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description of the relatlonshlp between Christ and his church adds 
weight to the suggestion that Paul Is drawing upon the motif of 
return-to-origins to express some aspects of his theology of the 
church. 
We have surveyed the main elements of the return-to-origins 
motif, and noted the use which Paul made of the motif In his 
theology. The question now arises: Why did Paul make use of this 
particular motif? One answer which may be given to this question 
Is the following: Paul utlllzed"the motif of return-to-origins 
because the motif, or some form of It, was being used by his 
contemporaries In Judaism to find a solution to their search for 
salvatlon.25 Paul was convinced that the use which Judaism was 
making of the motif was leading them In the wrong direction. So 
Paul himself took up the motif of return-to-origins and used It 
to modify and radlcallze the hopes and expectations of Judaism. 
Further comments on this point are needed by way of eluclda-
tlon and lllustratlon. Judaism's hopes for llberatlon and redemp-
tion, that Is, for salvation, cent~ed on the proper observance of 
the Torah. It was said that If lsGael kept the Torah for only one 
day, then the Messianic Kingdom would come. The Kingdom of the 
26 
Messiah was prlmarlly an ethical concept. In It, Justice and 
25cf. S. Mowlnckel, He That Cometh (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 
1956), pp. 265-279; J. Bonslrven, Palestlnlan Judaism In the Time 
of Jesus Christ (New York: Holt, Rlneharf and Winston, c.1964>, 
pp. 174-176; K. Kohler, "Eschatology," In The Jewish Encyci;edla, 
edited by I. Singer (New York: Funk and Wagnalls Co., c. 903, V, 
209-218; G. Llndeskog, Studlen zum Neutestamentllchen Sch8¥fun¥s-
gedanken (Uppsala: A.-B. Lundequlstska Bokhandeln, 1952>, , I 9 
121 • 
26 
Bonslrven, p. 176. 
JJ 
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righteousness would prevall. Righteousness was understood as 
righteousness achieved by proper keeping of the law. When this 
righteousness was attained, then Israel would have restored In 
her the Image and glory of God.27 Then Israel would once again 
exercise the dominion which was rightfully hers. Then Israel would 
achieve lnrnortallty, and the Golden Age would begin. 
Paul's devastating response to this set of Ideas and hopes 
was to show that righteousness according to Torah was an unattain-
able goal (Rom. 3:19-21; Gal. 2:16). Hence a search for salvation 
which supposed the restoration and transformation of fonner con-
ditions on the basis of the achievement of righteousness according 
to Torah, was a hopeless search. It led, In fact, to the very 
opposite of that for which Judaism was seeking. The attempt to 
achieve righteousness, and therewith a restoration of all pristine 
blessings, led not to life but to death. The striving for right-
eousness by way of law leads not to hope but to despair. The law 
does not produce righteousness; It serves only to Increase un-
righteousness (Rom. 5:20). 
Righteousness according to Torah 1,s an Impossible goal. It 
follows, then, that the hope for a restoration of the divine Image 
and glory was a hopeless hope. For these two things were Inextric-
ably Interwoven In the thought of Judaism: the presence or ab-
sence of the Image and glory In Israel depended upon the presence 
28 or absence of righteousness In the nation. Furthermore, since 
27J. Jervell, Ima o Del: Gen. l:26f. 
Gnosls und Im den paullnlschen Brlefen 
Ruprecht, 1960), pp. 114-lla. 
281bld., pp. 115-118. 




the possession of the Image and glory lmplled also world dominion, 
the lmposslblllty of obtaining the divine Image and glory meant that 
Israel had no hope of regaining Its position as lord of all the 
ktlsls, a position which Israel belleved It had Inherited from 
Adam.
29 
This, In turn, meant that creation must continue In Its 
present unhappy condition. There was no hope for a renewal of 
creation. For the new creation must begin as the first creation 
had begun--wlth Israel (Adam) In full possession of the Image and 
glory of God, rullng as lord of creation, obedient to Torah. 
Thus, by striking at the very basis of Jewish hopes, that Is, 
righteousness according to Torah, Paul exposed the whole Jewish 
search for salvation as futile. It was doomed to fallure because 
Its success depended upon the attainment of an Impossible goal. 
Posltlvely, however, Paul used the motif of return-to-origins 
to show how the vain hopes and expectations of Judaism may be 
redirected and given new content and meaning. Thus he Insists that 
the true Image and glory of God Is revealed and possessed by the 
Messiah, Jesus. 30 Jesus Christ Is the true man. As the Image and 
glory of God, Jesus exercises a cosmic lordship. Under this rule 
of Christ, order is being restored In the twisted relatlonshlps 
which had existed between God, man, and the cosmos (Col. 1:20). 
Jesus Christ is the founder of a new humanity or a new Israel. 
This new cormiunity Is being brought Into existence by means of a 
new creation or a new Exodus known as baptlsm. 31 Baptism Is 
291bld., pp. 41 ~43. 
302 Cor. 3:18-4:6; Col. 1:15; Phll. 2:6. 
31 1 Cor. 10:1-2; Gal. 3:27-28; 6:15-16. 
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p1"8dlcated upon the C1"8atlve act of God's life-giving Spirit In 
raising Jesus Christ from the dead (Rom. 6:4; 8:11). 
The new humanity, the new Israel, Is Indeed a righteous people. 
But Its righteousness canes not from obedience to Torah, but 
through Incorporation In Jesus Christ. His obedience and righteous-
ness becomes the obedience and righteousness of those who are one 
with him (Phil. 3:9-11; Gal. 2:16-21). The community of the Messiah 
shares not only In his righteousness, but also In his suffering, so 
that ultimately It may share fully In his~ (Rom. 8:17; Phll. 3: 
10). In this end-time, the new people of God are being transformed 
Into that image and glory of God which Is revealed In Its fulness 
by the head of the cormiunlty, Jesus Christ (2 Cor. 3:18; Rom. 8:29). 
Thus Paul shows that the return-to-origins motif may be valu-
able In directing man's search for salvation Into the proper chan-
nels. But It Is of value only If the corl"8ct correlations are 
made. The second Adam, the Head In whom alone there Is salvation, 
Is Jesus Christ. The new cl"8atlon begins with the resurrection of 
Christ. Men become part of the new C1"8atlon when they are made 
members of the body of the Messiah through the creative act of 
baptism. 
The Image and glory of God Is being restored In the man who 
Is Joined by baptism to the one who Is the true Image and glory 
of God, that Is, Jesus Christ. By being united with Christ, man 
regains his true Identity as a human being. The new man Is put 
Into a right relationship with God and the creation. Peace, order 
and harmony Is being restored In the universe. 
So In Jesus Christ all man's legltlmate hopes and expectations 
for salvation are fulfilled. The return-to-origins motif serves 
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to explicate these hopes and to show how the hopes may be realized. 
But the motif Is of no use In man's search for salvation unless It 
leads men to seek salvation In Jesus the Messiah. 
In the next section of our study we shall see that In Mela-
nesia, too, a search for salvation Is being made, and that the 
theme of return-to-origins gives direction to the search. We shall 
find that the same Judgment which was passed upon Judaism must be 
passed also upon the messianic and mlllenarlan movements In Mela-
nesia with respect to the bases of their hopes and the manner In 
which they expect the hopes to be realized. 
The Return-to-Origins Motif and Messianic 
and MIiienarian Movements In Melanesia 
In the concluding section of our analysis of the mlllenarlan 
and messianic movements In Melanesla,32 the suggestion was made 
that the movements may be Interpreted as a search for salvation by 
means of a return-to-origins. I propose, now, to examine three 
major aspects of the Ideology of the Melanesian movements, and 
attempt to Interpret them on the basis of the categories suggested 
by the theological motif of return-to-origins. 
The messianic and mlllenarlan movements In Melanesia may be 
understood as an expression of man's search for Identity. Insofar 
as this Is an Important element In the movements, one could agree 
with Strauss' Judgment that the Melanesian movements are essentially 
anthropocentrlc.33 
32supra, p. 52. 
33supra, p. 44. 
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The Melanesian movements give evidence of an awareness that 
man's present situation Is not what It could and should be, and 
that things were not always as they are now. The stated reason 
for this situation Is that In the mythical past, Melanesian man 
made certain decisions, and performed certain actions, which altered 
his status, made him Inferior to other men, and deprived him of 
the means and opportunity to attain to the desirable condition known 
as "salvation." By his own foolishness, or by force of circumstances 
outside of his control, man lost his Identity and his self-respect. 
There I Ives In Melanes·la the hope that a time wl 11 come when 
the fateful decisions and actions which were taken In the past will 
somehow be reversed. Man will thereby regain his true Identity, 
and with It his self-respect and Integrity as a human being. What 
Is envisaged Is, as Burridge says, "a new condition of being, a new 
man. 1134 The Melanesian hopes to reach that most desirable position 
In society, the status of "big man.1135 
A second basic strand In the theme of the search for salvation 
by means of a return-to-origins Is the expectation of the return of 
an ancestor or ancestors who wlll Inaugurate the Golden Age, the 
age of salvation. Perhaps this expectation lies at the very heart 
of the Melanesian movements. 
One thing Christianity and tradltlonal Melanesian rellglons 
have In common Is that botn believe that the dead are not dead at 
all, but are alive. The comments of Christiansen on the Melanesian 
34K. Burridge, New Heaven New Earth: A StudJ of MIiienarian 
Activities (Oxford: Bisll Blackwell, 1969>, p. II • 
35 
On the theme of "big man," see G. Cochrane, Bl' Men and 
Cargo Cults (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1970), especial y pp. 137-
170. 
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viewpoint are apropos. He writes as follows: 
The spirits are also part of the existence of the living 
and have their place In the social system. Their actions 
and behavior are not essentially different from those 
of the llvlng, apart from the fact that they possess In-
finite wealth and know the solution to the problems which 
the living have to deal with. But there Is not any 
sharp dividing line between the llvlng and the ancestors. 36 
The ancestor who ts expected to return does not share In the 
present unhappy earthly existence of the Melanesians; hence he 
may be regarded as one from outside of the group. Yet he Is by no 
means an "outsider." He Is often thought of as the progenitor or-
founder of the clan. He Is the one member of the C011111unlty who Is 
thought to possess the power, the ablllty and the knowledge neces-
sary to effect the radical changes which ar-e expected to take place 
In the cosmic and soclal structures. Hence, In Melanesian thought, 
salvation depends upon the Intervention of one who Is a member, and 
yet not a member, of the group which awaits salvation. 
The salvation which Is anticipated, and which will be brought 
by the ancestor, Involves all known structures of society and the 
cosmos. Salvation will eventuate her-e, on this earth, In this 
present time. It Is a concrete, thls-wordly salvation for- which 
the Melanesians hope. 37 "Salvation" means fr-eedom from want and 
sickness, relief from the pr-essur-es of wor-k and time, a state of 
wholeness and health, a r-egalnlng of one's prestige and self-r-espect. 
36P. Christiansen, The Melanesian Ca o Cult: Mlllenarlanlsm as 
a Factor In Cultural Change penhagen: Aka emlsk Forlag, 969, p. 5. 
37cf. F. Steinbauer, Melane se 
Hellsbewe¥ungen In der Sudsee M and-
lung, 197 >, pp. 149-151. 
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A third aspect of the Melaneslan search for salvatlon by means 
of a return-to-origins Is that the expressed hopes and expectations 
do not concern the lndlvldual, but the group. They embnsce also 
the animal world, and all creation. 
The Melaneslan movements hope for a reunion with the mythical 
folk-hero and with the resurrected ancestors. These always were 
united with the present generation In some way, but on a supra-
natural level. The hope Is for a reunion and a sharing In sal-
vatlon on this earth at this time. All members of the group will 
be involved, those who are llvlng as spirits and those al Ive In 
the body. 
Messianic and mlllenarlan movements In Melanesia are always 
group movements. The group acts and must act together. An abber-
atlon on the part of one member endangers the success of the whole 
movement for the entire group. A conmunal salvation Is envisaged. 
It is achieved by the whole comnunity acting in concern and affirm-
Ing their solldarlty with the ancestors by performing the rites 
necessary In order to communicate with the spirits and to create 
a favorable cllmate for the ancestors' return. These rites seem 
to be Imitations of Christian baptism and 1-bly Conmunlon. Thus 
the prophet Mambu Insisted that the members and prospective mem-
38 
bars of his group have their genitals sprlnkled with water. A 
cornnon theme In the Melanesian movements Is the communal banquet 
to be held when the ancestors return. These rituals may have been 
38K. Burridge, Mambu: A Melanesian Mlllenlum (London: Methuen 
and Co., 1960), p. 185. 
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Influenced by Christianity, but they have their l"'OOts In the 
pre-Christian tradltlonal rellglons. 
It Is not only the conmunlty which wlll be affected by the 
dawning of the new age. There will be a "new heaven and a new 
earth. n 39 Mountains wl 11 be f latitened and converted to fertl le 
plains. Trees wlll bear prodlgously all the year round. Dogs and 
pigs wl II rise from the dead. Rivers wlll change their. courses. 
The earth may even be turned upside down. In sort, great changes 
wlll take place In the structures of this world. The result, how-
ever, wlll not be chaos, but order, fertlllty, peace and harmony 
In the universe. This wlll be the new creation In which the new 
society wlll llve In peace and prosperity forever. 40 
We have reviewed three of the dominant features of the Mela-
nesian search for salvation by means of a return-to-origins. What, 
from the point of view of the Pauline motif of return-to-origins, 
can be said about the hopes and expectations expressed In the mil-
lenarian and messianic movements In Melanesia? 
In the first place, the hopes and longings for a restoration 
to what Is thought to be man's true self may be understood as a 
search for the renewal of the divine Image and glory In man. An 
Important aspect of the Pauline motif of return-to-origins Is the 
assumption that the decisions and actions of the Stammvater (Adam 
or Israel) resulted In a loss of the glory of God and a defacing of 
the Image of God. Thus, according to Paul, man Is no longer the true 
man which God Intended him to be. He has lost his real Identity. 
39cf. the title of Burrldge's 1969 study of mlllenarlan activ-
ities: New Heaven New Earth. 
40supra, pp. 21-24, 29-30. 
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Man lost his Identity and gave up his position of lordship In 
creation. Instead of being king, he became a subject. He wor-
sh I pped the creature. other created powers began to doml nate and 
direct man's existence. To put It sl~ly: man lost control. 
Man's loss of dominion In the world Is related to his loss of 
the true divine Image and glory. One could ask whether perhaps the 
devotees of the Melaneslan movements are expressing, In their myth 
and ritual, some of the frustration which man feels, due to the 
loss of divine glory and the subsequent giving up of dominion over 
creation. He tries to reassert his dominion by a r.ltuallstlc man-
ipulation of the powers which are believed to control the creative 
processes. The special objects of man's attention are those powers 
who are thought to guard the supply of all the good things required 
for the good lffe. These good things are given the collective name 
41 "cargo." Cargo Is a symbol. It Includes such things as money, 
freedom from hunger and death, release from work, and the effort-
less acquisition of knowledge. Thus "cargo" may be understood as 
the Melanesian word for "salvation." As Steinbauer says: "Das 
Stfchwort fUr das, an der alten melanestschen Tradition ortentterte, 
erdgebundene Hetlsverstlndnts 1st eben das Wort Cargo. 1142 
Christian theology may affirm the Melanesian search for a lost 
Identity. But ft directs a man to find his lost Identity In the 
person of Jesus Christ. He Is the true Image of God. He ts the 
whole, complete person whom men seek to be. Those who are 
41cf. Burridge, New Heaven, p. 49: "The fact that free access 
to cargo represents a precisely opposite condition to that presently 
experienced should wam us that we are deal Ing with the symbol lc. 11 
42 
Steinbauer, p. 151. 
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Incorporated with Christ by baptism have the divine Image and glory 
renewed In them. They regain their true Identity. 
Christian theology may also affirm the Melanesian search for 
present salvation. The Christian Gospel proclaims that Jesus 
Christ Is Lord In both creation and redemption, and his lordship 
Is a present reality. He has won salvation for men and the uni-
verse, now. It Is true that In this end-time we experience the 
tension of "already--not yet." Nevertheless, the new life and 
the new creation have been Inaugurated with the resurrection of 
Jesus Christ. All things have been reconciled (Col. 1:20; 2 Cor. 5: 
17-19). Thus the Melanesian hope for a salvation here and now Is, 
at least In part, a theologically reallstlc expectation. And 
yet one must say that from the viewpoint of Pauline theology, the 
hope Is Invalid. Paul Insists that participation In salvation In 
the end-time Involves sharing In Christ's suffering (Rom. 8:17; 
Ph I I • 3: IO) • For there Is, as Braaten says, "no pa In I ess access to 
the Kingdom of God; all things must go the way of the cross; all 
things must be Incorporated Into the death of Christ before sharing 
43 his everlasting future." 
Furthermore, again from the point of view of Pauline theology, 
It must be said that the Melanesian search for salvation by means 
of a return-to1110rlglns will always end In frustration as long as 
the hopes are centred upon the return of the ancestor. On this 
point there Is a fundamental disagreement between Pauline theology 
and the doctrine of the Melanesian movements. According to Mela-
nesian Ideology, the gaining of salvation Is dependent upon the 
43carl E. Braaten, Christ and Counter-Christ: Apocal~~tlc 
Themes In Theology and Culture (Philadelphia: Fortress, IW >, p. 129. 
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proper rltuallstlc preparation of the right mamant for the return 
of the ancestor who wlll bring about a restoration and renewal of 
all things. According to Paul, however, a renewal of the divine 
Image and glory; the granting of llfe and salvation; and the 
beginning of the new creation depend entirely upon the action of 
God In Christ Jesus. Apart from him all hopes are empty. 
And yet, despite the fundamental difference, there Is perhaps 
a point of contact, an area of agreement between Pauline theology 
and the Melanesian religious movements. In Melanesia, the hopes 
for salvation are expected to be realized with the return of the 
ancestor who comes Into the present fr:om out of the mythical past. 
Christians, too, look to their ancestor for salvation. The ances-
tor who brings salvation Is not Adam, nor Israel, nor some folk-
hero. The Christians' ancestor Is the historical person, the true 
man, Jesus Christ. He has come and he has Inaugurated the day of 
salvation (2 Cor. 6:2). Christ Is the Stanmvater of the new humanity. 
He Is the only Ancestor who brings salvatlon.44 
Finally we note that Christian theology may affirm the Mela-
nesian desire for union with the ancestor, and the realization that 
salvation Involves the group and faithful membership therein. But 
these expectations, too, must be given new content and direction. 
Union with the ancestor Is Indeed essential for salvation. But the 
ancestor with whom one must be united In Jesus Christ; he makes 
everything and all things possible. 
44some African theologians speak of God as the Creator and 
Great Ancestor. Cf. H. Sawyerr, God: Ancestor or Creator (London: 
Longman Group Ltd., 1970), pp. 95-105. 
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Slmllarly, union with the gr-cup Is an essentlal part of the 
salvation hope. But the comnunlty with whom one must be united 
45 
Is the church of Jesus Christ, which Is his body. It Is within 
this group that baptism, the new creative act performed by God's llfe-
glving Spirit, takes place. It Is within this gr-cup that men have 
table fellowship with their Lord. 
We find, then, that the Melanesian messianic and mlllenerlan 
movements may be properly understood as expressions of some deep-
felt human needs and longings. Since, however, wholeness, Integrity, 
salvation wlll never be attained apart from Christ, It Is the task 
of the Christian church to redirect the Melanesian hopes and expec-
tations so that they are based upon a proper foundation and directed 
to valid and attainable goals. 
The Melanesian movements wlll not simply disappear If the 
church pretends that they do not exist. In the past the church 
has not always been as realistic as Is, for example, the anthro-
pologist Peter Lawrence when he writes: "we must acknowledge and 
respect cargo Ideology as a carefully Integrated system which, as 
has been shown by Its persistence over eighty years, Is extremely 
46 durable." The ability of the movements to grip the minds and 
hearts even of those who have been Christians for many years, Is 
an Ind I cat l·on of how much the a I ms of the movements answer to deep-
rooted Imperatives In Melanesian llfe and culture. 
45For the concept of "Klrche als neue Slppe," cf. H. Hasel-
barth, Die Auferstehun¥ der Toten In Afrlka (G~~ersloh: Gutersloher 
Verlaghaus Gerd Mohn, 972), pp. 247-261. 
46 
Peter Lawrence, Road Belong Cargo (Melbourne: University Press, 
1964), p. 272. 
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The Melanesian religious movements present a direct challenge 
to Christianity. The church's task In confronting this challenge 
appears to be a twofold one.47 First, the Christian church must 
seek to conmunlcate with the movements. Outright condemnation and 
rejection of the hopes and longings expressed In the Melaneslan 
pursuit of salvation Is not the first step towards establlshlng 
conrnunlcatlon. There must be a striving to affirm at least some 
aspects of the hopes and expectations. The search for salvation 
as such may be regarded as legltlmate. The church should try to 
understand the underlying causes which motivate the search. We 
have suggested that the common motif of return-to-origins provides 
a useful starting point for the attempt to arrive at an understand-
Ing of the Melanesian movements. 
The second part of the church's task may be even more Import-
ant than the first. The church must look to Itself and Its own 
preaching and teaching. The charge cannot be sustained that the 
Christian proclamation Is the root cause of the messianic and mll-
lenarlan movements In Melanesia. Nevertheless It Is a fact of 
history that a misunderstanding of the Christian message, especially 
of Christian eschatology, has precipitated many movements and 
added fuel to the fires of enthuslasm.48 
47For a surmmry of how the church In the past has reacted to 
the challenge of the messianic and mlllenarlan movements, see 
Steinbauer, pp. 176-178. 
48rhe misunderstanding may be on the part of the preacher, or 
on the part of the hearers. An examination of actual cases often 
suggests that both preacher and hearer have falled to grasp the 
eschatologlcal dimension of the gospel. 
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The church must start from the conviction that Jesus Christ 
Is Lord In both creation and redemption now. A one-sided emphasis 
on the llfe of the world to come, and a refusal to confess the 
relevance of Christ for this present llfe leaves a vacuum which, 
as far as the Melanesians are concerned, must be fllled. In Mela-
nesia the present Is real. The past Is real. But the future Is 
unknown, perhaps non-existent, and certainly of llttle Interest. 
The Christian church must sound the note of Christ's lordship 
In the present llfe. His lordshlp Is a reality. Salvation Is now 
<Luke 19:19; 2 Cor. 6:2). At the same time, the church cannot hide 
the "already-not yet" tension Inherent In the nature of existence 
in the end-time. Salvatlon Is a present reallty, yet Its con-
summation lies In the future. That there Is a future; that the 
future Is worth llvlng In and for; and that Jesus Christ ts lord of 
the future--thls ts the certain hope which the Christian church may 
proclaim to help the Melanesian burst the bounds of his little 
world with no hope. The Christian church confesses that In Christ 
the eschatologlcal future of the world and of the whole of 
humanity has dawned. This Is what It means to say: "I believe In 
49 
Jesus Christ." 
Summary and Concluslons 
In this chapter the material which had been gathered In pre-
vious chapters was used as a resource for sketching the outline of 
49 Braaten, p. viii. 
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an approach to a theologlcal Interpretation of messianic and mll-
lenarlan movements In Melanesia. We began by sunmarlzlng the main 
features of the Pauline motif of return-to-origins. This was fol-
lowed by a brief analysts of the manner In which Paul used the 
motif to radlcallze and modify the hopes and expectation of 
Judaism. 
The second part of the chapter attempted to Indicate the way 
In which the motif of return-to-orlglns--a motif conwnon to Paul 
and the Melanesian movements--may be useful In arriving at a 
theological understanding of, and response to, the rellglous 
movements In Melanesia. We found that the search for salvation Is 
a legltlmate search, and that to envisage salvation In terms of 
a return-to-origins has a precedent In the theology of Peul. 
We observed, however, that the fundamental difference between 
the search for salvation as presented from within the matrix of 
the Pauline motif of return-to-origins, and as delineated within 
the framework of the Melanesian version of the motif, lies In the 
manner In which, and the persons by whom, salvation Is effected. 
Melanesian Ideology looks to the ancestors. Pauline theology 
looks to Jesus Christ. This Is an Irreconcilable difference, a 
difference which, from the point of view of Chrsltlan theology, 
dooms all Melanesian messianic and mlllenarlan movements to failure. 
The chapter concluded with some suggestions regarding the 
task of the church as It seeks to face the challenge presented by 
the messianic and mlllenarlan movements. We noted that the church 
must seek to understand the movements and try to c011111unlcate with 
them at their level and In their language. And the church must so 
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preach end teach, that the lordship of Christ both In this llfe and 
In the life to come, becomes a reality for the people of Melanesia. 
We have reached the end of our study, In the sense that an 
attempt has been made to fulflll the terms of reference lald down 
In the first chapter. In another sense, however, the study has 
only begun. There are at least three areas In which further work 
could be done. 
First, the use of the motif of return-to-origins In the Pauline 
writings needs to be subjected to closer scrutiny. For example, 
one area which was overlooked almost entlrely In the present paper 
was the study of the use of the concept of Wisdom In the Pauline 
materlal. In the Old Testament and Judaism, Wisdom was regarded as 
a leading figure In creation.5° Feulllet has shown that the figure 
of Wisdom occupies an Important place In Paul's theology. 51 It 
seems likely that the theme of Wisdom is another facet of the 
larger motif of return-to-origins. 
Secondly, the presence or absence of the return-to-origins 
motif in the rest of the New Testament could be the object of 
further research. In the present study the suggestion was made 
that the motif was known In the church at a very early stage In Its 
history. This suggestion could be pursued further, with a view to 
arriving at a tradition-history of the motif. 
50cf. w. Elchrodt, Theology of the Old Testament (London: SCM 
Press, c.1967), II, 80-91 
51 A. Feulllet, Le Christ Sagesse de Dleu d'Apres res Epltres 
Paullnlennes (Paris: J. Gabalda et Cle, 1966), passim. 
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Finally, the value of the Pauline motif of return-to-origins 
for a theological understanding of Melanesian messianic and mllle-
nerlan movements needs to be subjected to more rigorous examination 
than was done In the present paper. If the motif Is found to be 
useful, then a full-scale attempt could be made to Interpret the 
Melanesian movements from within the theological framework provided 
by the motif of return-to-origins. But If, upon further Investiga-
tion, the proposals made In this study are found to be untenable, 
then a different approach must be sought and found. The need to 
come to theological grips with the Melanesian movements Is one of 
great urgency. 
The Christian church and Christian theology has always had the 
responsibility of Interpreting reality. In doing so, It makes use 
of the Insights provided by such disciplines as anthropology and 
sociology. But the basis of theological Interpretation Is the 
blbllcal revelation, of which the return-to-origins motif Is an 
Important element. 
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